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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
msuMUhea June »g, i8f.it rot. 6. PORTLAND^ THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21, 1867. Term, might Dollar. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS tg rubble 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,* at No. 1 Printers 
Exchange. Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. POSTER, Proprietor, 
Txsms Eight Dollars a vear in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE TRESS,Ip publishedftt fb€ 
lame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
uvariably in advance. 
Kates of advertising.—One inch of tpace.tn 
letielh oi rotuinn, constitutes a “square." 
$!.?»!• per square daily first week: 75 cent? ror 
wcekattcr; three in?ertion», or levs, St.OO; conttna- 
I ij» every other day alter tlr»»t week, 50 rents. 
Hall pqnare, three insertion? or low, 75 cents; one 
week. 61.00; 50 cent? per week utter. 
Under head of “A mctsemen rs,” tmper square 
pa. week; three insert ions or lew, $1.50. 
SFRr-iai. '•oTKKs.Sf^r1 wjnarc lor the first in- 
sertion, and ?5 cent? per square for each stibaequtnt 
ins *rl ion. 
Advertisemenis ln«crted in the “Maine State 
P trsf*”/which ha® a large circulation in every par- 
ol the Si ale for $1.00 per square tor first Insert ion* 
a d '-0cents per square for each n’osequcnt inser- 
tion. 
BUSINGM €AI*US. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Wo. oi Exclmnerc st. 
•Tuly 8-dtt 
C. .1. SOIIUM ACM MU. 
FK ESCO PA INTEVI. 
Oilce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schiotter- 
beck & Co., 
JIO'I iV-u^rtM Sit,Portland. !tle, 
nil Mt One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CAXAL ItAIYK 
No- .Middle htreel Portland, 
rebl »ati 
G. A. SVSSKRAVT, 
I.UI’OKTEB, 
manufacturer and DEAJ ICR lit 
Furs, Mats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
103^Cash paid for Shipping Purs. sep-OJlf 
UO til nit d; CEE A FES, 
Attorneys & Couaseltors at Law, 
PORTLAND M NE 
Office So. 30 Exchange Street, 
•Iwf. h jys'67-ly JSatljsu Cleuves. 
n\ i riifLLiPS db co.'. 
Wholesale Druggists, 
fto. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dll 
3OILS TF. DAXA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
>jo. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dii 
8KAOBUKY& UB40BU1IY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Narin^aIBunk Baiiiliug, Exchange St, 
Bion Bradbury, 1 
A. \V. Bradbury. } PORTLAND. 
June27-dtf 
_
C. U. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BKMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COUNER OF CHESTNNX 
August 30,1806. n dtf 
^RTCHARDSONl^BAiiXARVr 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Particular attention given to tlie sale oi Eastern 
llay, chartering oi vessels, and filling Timber and 
Lumber oraers. 
lceter — In Boston to Messrs W. B Reynolds 
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. liicbardson *5c Dro’s; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. se|»14-dSin 
J, J. MAY BURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
170 FOBE ST1?EET. 
April 3 dtf 
_____ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 222 1-2 Congress street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN $ep5Ub H. C. PEABODY. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BDCKSni.LE, s. c. 
DEALERS iu Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Ukffrfsces—K. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Win. McGilverv. Esq., Seursport; B jan & Davis, 
Portland. mar26dtf 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFAC1 VRERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
1ATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND- 
Straw G oods! ! 
34 4t 50 Middle 141.over Woodman,True & Co’s, 
POUTLAI D, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dlt____ 
STIMSOW, BABCOCK, 
— AND 
LIVERMORE, 
MANCFACTUHEBS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
3i BROAD STREET, BOSTON. 
AUGUSTINE l». 8TIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
Bep25 JOHN LIVERMORE. d3in 
ITiiElUNG, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DR¥ GOODS, 
AND 
"VV OOLENS, 
Have this dayremoved to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
58 and OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied b, them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KINfcl, 
PHOTOGRAPHIST, 
lliT Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jane 12dtt____ 
U C/mil w I’. 9 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
J»d Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COUKT, 
43 Wall Ninct, ... New Vork City. 
C3F~Oommlssiouer lor Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29du 
____ 
W. T. liKOWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-4 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
WlJLARD T. Brown, I ,>„RTT and W alter U. Brown, ) 1 ubtlan . 
bole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r.ler to Dana & Co., J. 
\V. Perkins & Co., Josuili H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobe> & Cu. june2(kltt 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARBEXIEIt, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
{^“Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moiil. iugb oi all kinds, Doors, bash and Blinds made 
or t'urnicdied to order. 
3tfS Commercial St * (foot of Park Si.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac, 
Clnpp'H Block, Kennebec Slreet, 
I Opposite foot of Chestnut,) 
FehSdtf PORTLAND. 
■ 
s. fkrejtian & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
131 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, l 
E. D. Appleton, j NEW YORK. 
tgf~ PanIcular attention given to the purchasing 
Of Flour and drain. 
RuhTcnces—David Keazer, E?d £. M (Kenney & 
Co., W. A e. it. Millikeii, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. It Weston A Co. juncllutf 
A. STNoylik & SO.N, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NUWr Ui'lLlllKti OIV I, ITSfj QT( 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Wh«re they will b* pleased to see all their fonuei 
Customers and receive orders as usual. augl7^u 
GEORGE L. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary 
AND DEALER IN 
English <£ American Fancy Goods 
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
jjr Physlolans’ Prescriptions carefully coo 
pounded. septfilosm 
BUI8NE86 C’ARDtJ. 
1)K. ITUZZELlT 
Has resumed his residence, 
Corner Parle and Pleasant Streets 
ES* Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4 i\ Al. November il. dtf 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
A R T I W T 
Has Removed his Studio lo 
Casco Panic Bloclc, Middle Street 
Nov 1st, 1867. dim 
U. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK iiltOKEIt. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
HENRY 1*. WOOD, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Street** 
We are now converting tlie June and July issues of 
Sevan-Tiiirt'os into the row FmrTw-'Eties 
of July l£f>5 or 1867, on terms more favorable than 
those recently oftmed bv Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twen- 
ties ol 18G2, as at ilie present market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
later issues (eiiher November or July) aid still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City Bourls bought and sold. septl7dtf 
SHEPARD YOVNG, 
BL ACKSMITH 
XO. 13 CROSS STREET, 
Horse-Shoeing and Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh 
Ironing and Repairing. 
E5P*All work warranted to render entire satisfac- 
tlon, or no charge. _nollcod3w* 
W. W. MAR*DEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extei sion and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Ward- robes of all kinds made of. Walnut, Oak, or Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
Cor of Park & Commercial St«, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
oss & Sturdivant. jy!8eodCm 
DEAXE <& V ERR ILL,, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
IV©. 49] exchange street, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane. Byron D. Verrill. 
September 2,1867. eodtf 
jggggHkDr. W. R. J ohnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 l-D Free Street, 
Second Bouse Grom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
Cf^Lther administered when desired and tho glit 
advisable. jy22eodii 
SAM UJSZ, IT. COBB, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Me'odeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flutnas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accorueous, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums. Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guit ar Strings, Stere-scopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glfsses, Albums, Stationery Pens, Ink, Booking 
Hcrset, Pictures and Frames. Fancy BasTets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles. 
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New. 
J£4r*Pianos and Mclodcons tuned and 
April«—11 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and O/flce Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Made from the be-t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WOuKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
8eptl8dtf No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons. Forks, Ac. 
Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
STEVENS & C O. 
September 19. dtf 300 Congress St. 
NOTICE^ 
18 hereby given that the Boothbay Marine Rail- way” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking 
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each. 
The one on the lower Oracle can be launched whde 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up toge.her and both launched together. 
There is fourteen (eet ot water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun oa both sides. They are built 1*the very best 
maieri'tlnnd with great care and skill by Air. Ed- 
ward G. Loring, of Provinces wn, Mass. 
Tli-re will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with disi»ntch and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
friends call on us. 
J OS«PH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest. 
ERASTUS NICKER'ON, Boothbay, Clerks Treas. 
DIKECTOR8: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS ARKS, Southport, 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-dl’m 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSlMERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is rtspcctiully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janDdtf M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks, 
Street Paving-, Crossings, 
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now | repa ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g. 
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Orders Lett at No. ti South Street, 
Promplly attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
gy Tbe very bust references given. 
Portland, May 27, 18C7. dtf 
SWAft A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 UXCIIANWE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDSi 
CITY OF FOfitTEAND BONDS, 
CITY «>F ST. I.OIT* BOND<«. 
CITY OF ( SlH AhO 7 P£H CENT. 
SCHOOL HO!>bS. 
This bond is protected by an ample Finking hind, 
and is a choice security lor those seating a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders ofU 'iC’sof IMtiT, will find a large 
pr-Atiu exchanging f«*r otiiei «*ov- 
ci'iiiucut Bond*. 
September 20. dll' 
Cloths! Clotlis! 
Just received a large assortment of Goodsjlbr 
Over Coatings 3 
&.C. 
Come and sec me! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 FREE K1ISKET Bi.OCH. 
Septcmoer 17, dll’ 
Ji SHQBH1B.OI1 topper fj©* 
Yellow Metal and Copper Slieatliin* 
Nails, Spikes anti Bolts, 
FOR 8ALE 1«7 
LIMA’S SON &, lOBKY, Ageuts, 
1’5 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22, 1867._ iuay23citt 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos W anted 
In exchange for new, at 
, 
s. H. STEVENS & CO.’S 
oc23 \varc-Kooms, 145 Middle 8t» cod2*» 
Brick". 
1 fit I OflA BlilOKs For sale at a bargain. '-'•'-'V/V/ For p .riieulaia eoqnirc ot 
SAWYER & VAE-'EY, 
nrnfvit.in... i,2 Commercial St. KeJembil, Uttekitoon i>orUind St- 
REMOVALS. 
R E 31 O V A L 
HEARN & CO. 
Have removed to their new store on the corner o 
Cougres* anti North Stmts, 
where they will constantly keep a tull assortment o 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries & Provisions. 
November 12. dtf 
W. F. TODD, 
Has removed to 
110 EXCHANGE STREET, 
And solicits the patronage of his old customers, ai 
Le is now ready to attend to 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
as cheap as can be done in Portland. Call and sc< 
for yourselves. oc29dlm 
K iC M O y Jx Xj 
JAMES F. MILLER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Atkeaeum Building. over Eastern Express Office, 
PJLUM STREET, 
oc24dim PORTLAND* MR 
REMOVAL. 
S. W. LARRABEE 
TTA^ removed tVom Central Wharf to Ricliard- 
GL son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Col- 
ton Street, where he will be happy to see all his old 
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders 
for 
Dimension Lumber, Pine, Spuee, &c., 
80LIC1TFD. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building Material 
tarnished at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
REMOVAL. 
II. 31. Bit E WEB , 
(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling. 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belt ing and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Cupper Riveis and Burs. j.v I9dtf 
A~. W E RBILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144* Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. july9dtf 
REMOVAL. 
.7 AMES O ’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nelarf Pnblic & Commiimioncr of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dU 
W, II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor' at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
jaie BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Water house 9 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. deltf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO TDK 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(firnna Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
E3T“ Bv personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public patronze. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18.186*. dtf 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
VInnufactored under Patent* of the Col- 
wells, ^ hawA Willard Manufacturing Co. 
Adopted by the Cities ot Botton, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. OnFifth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four-fifths ofljead, 
forming a perfect union. Wafer conveyed through 
it only comes in conticc with the Tin# 
1* as strong us l#tad Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. * 
Cost* less prr foot thnu Lead Pipe of 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Red Leap, Litharge. Lead 
Pipf, Tin Pipf.S eft LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LiiAo CO , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., AGENTS, 
49 Sr- 5't Broad Si., Boston. 
Aug31-d3m 
The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebra- 
ted I'iaiio*, made by Mteinvray &. Sons, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over ail Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequent lv stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES. 
Ia’s'iheep a large assortment of other FJRST- 
CLASs MAKLRS, which 1 can sell at tlie manuiac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Warceoom 337 Congress Street. 
wa.Tnoiim.v. 
(Formerly of the firm ofC. Edwards & Co.) 
augGd’f 
ZErniit WU-HSI EDS 
AND 
WORSTED GOODS! 
INCLUDING 
Shawls in Great Variety I 
8.’ASPS, SACKS, HOOD3, &c, 
AT 
P R AY Ac SMITH’S. 
VELVET RIBBONS! 
All shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and 
Bre^s and Cloak Buttons, aL 
prar & smith’s. 
Ladies’ Under Vests! 
HELLI1VG VERY LOW. 
-ALSO- 
Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 
Mime*’ Bnlraornl Hose, n« Rood no 
lBoiuc Knit) at 
P R A 1 A S ill ITU’S. 
Empress lifid Gloves! 
AT ^l.J35, 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED, 
-AKD 
Trefousse Best Kids I 
that need no warrant,-at 
P R A Y «E SMITH’*, 
nov2dtf Morton Block, 297 Congress St. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Oratiug*, Fnnips, Ac., A c , 
and are ijow prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. .. 
Our f-tock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest, and most msli;onable 8t>les. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase lixtures to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M. & H, T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
NOTICE. I will sell on tavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on tiie corner oi Middle and Franklin street*, and on 
Franklin street,including tbecorncr ot' Franklinand ^Apply town. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or dMITH & BLED, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tt 
SNSUfKANCk. 
liile Insurance. 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
«J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHI I E, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL'CIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extort Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It allows THIRTY DA YS' GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
8223,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEITARLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDIXEB, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-d3m 
Ufc Insurance. 
M. B. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent 
Actofthe Le.islatuie of .he State of New fork, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Snperintendant oftue Insmance Depart- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal o' the Department, and a certificate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S'ockf un- 
der a Special Trust crea'ed in favor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes everv Regis' ered rolicy as secure to the holder 
as a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time ol issue. 
3t Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty da's grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Polic\ held good. 
Any pei son wi lr.ng to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor tne above Company «*an app y to 
M* l$r EA G W9 
General Agent for the ‘••tale of Maine* 
SF^Ottice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurance! 
IF. D. LIT1LE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And XTnderwriters , 
No* 40 1-2 Exchange St*9 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz: 
PVKENIX, of Hartford, Conn 
ME 164’HANTS* of Hartford, «« 
NORTH AMERICAN, of IIor*ford, 
CITY FIRE, ofHortford, “ 
ATLANTI 4 of Pi ©videncc.R.l 
ATLANTIC MCTFAL of Exeter, N. H. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, bTO.RE*, MERCHANDIZE, 
ami OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
tg^Buib lings in process of construction and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire in this c»ty, without subject- 
ing tlic insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. aug20dtf 
NEW P’lKM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND — 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
BOW, COFA'IN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coflin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purcha ed the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1867. julylodtt 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1343. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-0, new in course oi 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 18C6, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367.000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
£9P~Annual Distributions in Cash._£gQ 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to KCFtJS SMALL A’ SON, 
felOdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me 
iNsraiTTomi horses 
WITH THE 
HART 1'OKD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
M M 
Cash Assets ^SIOO.OOO. 
W. ». Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
Tills company issues Polit ics on Worse® rnd oth- 
er Live Stock, against «l«-nlh (by fire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good llorse should insure, 
aug 2Gdtf 
Star Match_Corporation, 
W. & O. B. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, Me*, 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public tlie Star Ma’cb, we claim for theta the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Watch, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have le>s oclor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Watch. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbe on it. 
Tney arc pa-kc l in fine shipping order, incases 
contain ng 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named linn are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P. GKURISTT, ) 
J S. MARRE'IT, (Directors. 
MANASSEII SMITH, ) 
October 1. dli 
_ 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. !V1. KM(iHT, 
Formerly of Gothic Hall Eating IIon*e, 
Would iniorm his friends and the public that 
be has in connexion with 
Mr. lien j. 13. Ileseltine, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below', where ibey 
should be pleased to see the Old c stomers and as 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. UNIGHT, BeXJ. E. UaSEI/ITXB* 
Portland, July 6-dft 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
-AT THE 
Farts Exposition ! 
Tl*o Only Gold. Medal ! 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at llie Paris 
Exposition ol 1807. was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured hvtbis Company of which Elias Howe, jr, 
is P esident. The first and hrst Machine hr ihe 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
iri—All orders sent to \VM. W. LOTH HOP, or 
MOUSE, LOXHROP & DYER, will receive prompt 
attention.__ anH2dtf 
For Sale. 
THE Parlor Croquet, a line article and very cheap. W. 1>. ROBINSON, 
octS6cod3w No. 49 Exchange Slxect. 
Medical .Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, m. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ol tb. Eye. No. 301J Congress St 
Oflioe hour, trom 11 A.. M* to 1P.M. 
May 18. 11 
_SCHOOLS. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence on TUESDAY. December 3d, 1867. to continue ten weeks under the charge of CHARLES G. HOLYOKE.»i Bowdoiu College. 
Such assistants as the interest! of the School re- 
quire wdl be fully provided. 
Tuition as usual. Convenient rooms will be 
provided lor those who wish them. 
nol8d2w_J. M. BATES, Secretary. 
Cusco Street Seminary. 
THE ^ inter Term of this School for young Indies and misses, will commence Monday, No*\ 18th. 
For terms, &e., apply at No. 15 Preble Street. 
novlld2w» MARY O. HALL, Principal. 
m t fti: CL LAJ% Got 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
No. 331 Congress Street, 
HAVE 
This Day Opened! 
and now offer to the citizens of Portland and vicin- 
ity a 
IV E W 
Well Selected Stock 
-op- 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FMOr GOODS 
-AND 
TOYS. 
Having recently been connected with 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
Wholesale and Importing Houses 
IN 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both as 
regards quality and price, that 
Cannot be Surpassed ! 
we are confident in saying to the public that we can 
offer l hem 
FAVORABLE TERMS 
as can be obtained 
Anywhere in New England ! 
We shall study’ the wants of purchasers, and make 
it our special busiuest to secure articles ot 
European and American 
OIAKIIFACTIIKE! 
AS THEY ARE INTRODUCED INTO MARK 
In our stock may be found 
A FIXE ASSORTMENT 
— op — 
Choice Toilet Articles! 
Parian and Bronze figures, Vases, &o. 
Also, a variety of 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS ! 
German & American Toys! 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
Cutlery, Stationery, &c. 
C3T* Patronage is respectfully Solicited. 
Snow & Stearns, 
No. 331 Congress Street. 
Portland, November 14, 1S67. d2w 
W XL V 
Bradsireel’s improved 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
—AND— 
Weather Strips. 
WARRANTED, when properly applied to Doors and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to 
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE 
Dust, Cold, W ind, Bain, Noise, &c. 
To save in fuel on‘hall; to keep a moderate tem- 
perature in the severest weather, and regulate 
fresh a>r to suit the taste; to preserve 
health by preventing acute drafts, 
so productive of colds; to be 
the Che ipest, Simplest, 
most Effective and 
Durable. 
economy ana uomioit ; 
Will Save 50 per cent. in Fuel! 
AND LAST A LIIETlME. 
J3r~Any person wishing to ascertain the cost ot 
fitting up a house, ran have a man sent to measure 
anti make estimate free ot charge. 
«. F. WHITiM Y, Agent. 
Office ai Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Mid ile st., nov'Jdlm* _Portland, Me. 
CAMDEN 
AliioIioi* Works ! 
*TTE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and 
tv selling at tin lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
£3^Heavy torgingdone to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. ii. E.& W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1P6G. apr!9dtl 
For Hale. 
THE subscriber offers tor sale cheap for cash his steam Scow driven by an eight horse power en- 
g'ne wiih connecting rear to propeller! lias, two 
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, Las been 
used lor hois ing s.one and coal, has two water 
tanks and every Iking in running order; can be s<en 
at Biddeford. For further particulars, price, &c.t 
address JAMES ANDREWS, 
oc22dtfBiddeford, Maino. 
FOR SALE : 
The S'earner‘*De Witt Clinton,” as 
she now lies at Merrill’s Wharf. She 
is a propdlor, about 100 tons iegi^ftr, anil thorougn- ly repaired this season. Will l*o sold low, to close 
the concern. For further particulars apply to 
O. M. M:\RRETT. Portland. 
JONAS II. PI RLfcY, do. 
Or D. KNOWLTON & CO., Camden. nol3d2w 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart hisease, .Shortness oa Breath, 
a ough or Humors, 
USE 
Hu n.oii & K icier’, t ouic Aromatic Syrup, 
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucltnam 3i Portland st, Uhas. K. Kandall27 Wateivdle st, henrv 
J. l>yer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Wasbiniiton at all 0! Portland Me; Charlotte l\ Swelt. Soj.hia bmuh, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, anil ad metrical dealers m the State. oezfidtl 
* 'Oil (SALE. 
ONE EIGHT BOItSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
w. II. PHILLIPS. 
Portland. Aum'Z'31 St” ,00t °‘ Park SU 
A Good Assortment of 
Shirtings and Eiannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c. 
AT 
»TEVtl>g & CO 
September 19. dtf 303 Congress St. 
Tents. 
A supply of Tents, of all sizes, for eale ^ Store Commercial Street, bead oi Widgery’s WhMt-_ June26drr 
For SaleT 
A of Stable and It? fixtures, two very nice 
._“or8*8j ona naw top buggy, and one Jenny Lind himn*^ For terms, apply to * sepJOdtf A. M. McKENNEY* 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORl'LAND. 
Thursday Morning, November 21,1867. 
The Maine Stale Frees, 
Published this morning, coutainsjnn abridged 
report of the Gardiner Breach of Promise Case; 
a report of the proceedings of the Lewiston 
Temperanee Convention; a circumstantial ac- 
count of the late Murder on board the Sh p 
Fearless; Dr. Daveis’s description of the No- 
vember Meteors; Weston’s Walking record 
during the last week; au Icelandic story,about 
a Lost Princess; an exhortation to Farmers to 
Prepare for Winter; and the usual variety of 
Foreign aud Domestic News, Shipping News 
Market Reports, &e., &c. 
Mexico—Act Fifth. 
The Austrian Admiral, Tegetlroff, after 
mouths of waiting, has at length obtained 
posessession of the body of the “Emperor of 
Mexico.” The remains were denied to him 
at first because he did not come properly ac- 
credited as the agent of his government, but 
upon presentation of the papers, authorizing 
him to receive the body of Maximilian, it 
was delivered up. It is said to he in as good 
a state of preservation as could be expected 
trom the lapse of time since his decease; 
thus contradicting the wild rumors of savage 
mutilation anj brutal outrage which have 
made the word “Mexican” a synonym tor 
barbarism. By this time the Austrian frigate 
Novara is under way from Vera Cruz, hear- 
ing monarchy back to Europe, and Maximil- 
ian back to her whom a kindly world, and 
not her husband, has called “poor Carlolta.” 
For a people so poor in all that makes a 
nation that they have only semi-lncid inter- 
vals of civil {ovemment interpolated be* ween 
periods of varied revolutionary derangement, 
they have been wonderfully successful inhumil- 
iating Europe. Since Hannibal came to threat- 
en Rome and the Saracens overran Spain, 
no foreign power has so balked, defeated and 
disgraced the proud nations of Europe as this 
same weak, puny, half-civilized Mexico. The 
prestige of France was not alone at stake in 
the matter of building up a trans-Atlantic 
empire. Both Spain and England were so 
far committed to the crime as to suffer loss of 
dignity from the result, though they withdrew 
at tne outsef, frightened by the dangers and 
the expense which seemed likely to attend 
the collection of their debts by force of arms. 
Austria sent a scion of her roya 1 house to tuJe 
in Mexico, and her honor suffers equally with 
that of the other powers. The unfortunate 
Maximilian was connected by marriage, too 
with the reigniog family of Belgium; so that 
all western Europe, either directly or indirect, 
ly, has been defied and set at taught 
by Jnarez and his associates. The 
thoroughness with which all the details of the 
humiliation of Europe have been attended to 
is worthy of consideration. Those powers 
which were not directly involved in the attempt 
to overthrow the Mexican Republic, neverthe- 
less recognized the Empire. The Republic is 
no sooner restored, than it retaliates by ignor- 
ing their existence in turn, and all diplomatic 
intercourse with them is suspended. Their 
representatives are dismissed, only too glad to 
carry their imperiled heads out of the coun- 
try, unsevered from their bodies by the sword 
of the grim Escobedo. The Frenchman saw 
visions more terrible than that of the guillo- 
tine ofjiis native country belbre he was 
cheered by the welcome sight of the sea at 
Vera Cruz. 
The banquet given to Admiral Tegethoff 
by the German club at the capital, on th&eve 
of his departure for Europe, was a fitting de- 
nouement for Napoleon’s little by-play on this 
side ol the water. The late Prussian minister, 
Baron Von Magnus, who had not then left 
the country, proposed the future prosperity of 
Mexico as a government and the welfare of its 
citizens as a people. That toast marked be- 
yond question, the final renunciation by Eir 
rope of any hope of imposing its inststutions 
upon America. In responding to it, Ihe Eu- 
ropean poweis, whose representatives were 
present, abandoned this continent to democ- 
racy forever. All that now remains of Am- 
erican royalty is the poor imitation of tinsel 
and ermine in Canada, and the empire of 
Don Pedro in Brazil. As for the perpetuity 
of the former, the defiant attitude of Nova 
Scotia is a fair offset lor the boastful declara- 
tion of the irrepressible T. Darcy McGee, that 
‘•fifty years after the promulgation of the 
Monroe doctrine on this continent the repre- 
sentatives of lour millions of free people have 
elected for themselves and their posterity, a 
monarchial form of government.’’ Don Pe- 
dro’s State is probably destined to a longer 
lease ot of existence; but with all the rest of 
the continent repubiicanized, that little patch 
of empire will be no more than a spot on the 
sun. 
A Dinner with Autonc-lli. 
To people who wish to be better acquaint- 
ed with Cardinal Antonelli, the master spirit 
of the papal government and consequently 
Garibaldi’s great antagonist, we commend the 
following extract from an article entitled 
‘‘Some Dinners in Rome,” published original- 
ly in London, in the Sixpenny Magazine: 
This evening I dine with the Maggior Do 
mo at the Vatican. The Maggior Domo had 
been a fortunate man. The son of a small 
farmer (Roman slander says a bandit) of 'l'er- 
racina, he had risen in the world; and, in- 
'tead ol the goatskin leggings and sheepskin 
coat, is to be seen now in scarlet, purple, and 
point-lace. He has amassed, it is said, above 
a million of money. He is supreme in Rome. 
Princes and dukes bearing names great in 
history will watch his expression as he passes, 
—whether he smiles graciously, or whether 
he utterly ignores their existence. The poor 
old man who lifts the three fingers and drones 
forth Urbi et orbi” is a mere infant in his 
hands; he is one of the most subtle and ac- 
complished politicians in Europe. Like all 
who rise in the world, the Maggior Domo is a 
much vituperated man. Ho is accounted the 
most cruel and implacable of tyrants. Scarce- 
ly a man or woman in that city but looks for 
tue time when their or some other assassin’s 
knife will be at his throat. 
The Maggior Domo is an unfortunate man. 
Persistent and immovable in a long course of 
disastrous policy, he changes not, not even a 
tittle; but is still persistent and immovable, 
though every one of bis schemes have come 
to naught, all his efforts have proved abortive, 
and he himself be now vainly buffeting the 
stream that must shortly carry him to that 
crashing destruction the sound of which is 
alieady in his ears. So it seems to vulgar 
eyes at least; but what if the vulgar eyes are 
wrong? What if the penetration and address 
that have raised that man from the grade of a 
tiller of the ground to the most influential po- 
sition iu the Catholic world, should also have 
imparted to his mental vision a superhuman 
keenness, enabling him to discern 'hat the 
end is not yet; and that his part in the com- 
plicated game now being played is to hold on, 
unswerving and unflinching, himself the only 
seeing one amidst a world ol blind ? And, at- 
ter all, it can be said of him, that lie has con- 
tinued tilings as lie found them, in opposition 
to all change. The Maggior Domo is a mas- 
ter ol self possession. But one hour alter the 
news had reached him ot Garibaldi s success 
in Sicily, he pass'd half an hour in conversing with me on indifferent topics; and in the qui- 
et ot that grey eye, and the calm of that plac- id mouth, no one would have divined that he 
—and almost he only—was in possession ot 
intelligence fraught with fatal consequences to his life-long policy,-and, with it, to the Pa- 
pacy. 
The Maggior Domo is a (omely man, and evidently is not unconscious of it. He has 
an ensemble that strikes at a glance,—or.e of 
those laces fhat instantaneously attracts anil fixes the eye of the beholder,—so much so 
that you uiay he in his presence again and again without mark ng that his tailor is the 
best in Rome, or noticing the elegant figure, the choice texture of hU silken raiment, or 
the fine, delicate, but somewhat claw-like 
hand. Vet, analyze that l ice, examine the 
features, and excepting in its clear pale com- 
plexion, it diffeis but little trom half the laces 
you meet in the next street of the Trastevere 
The forehead is developed enough, but not remarkably so; the lips firinlv pressed togeth- 
er, but mobile and expressive; the nose is gentiy aquiline; the eye,generally supposed to be black, is a deep iron-gray, almost blue; the haw.black, glossy, and gently waved; perhaps the most noticeable part of the phys- 
iognomy is the sensitiveness and expression 
con sained in the sharply-cut orbit of the eye, exceeding in this respect what may be seen m the portrait of Gevartius in our national 
gallery. It is a kaleidoscope countenance,— 
beautiful in the whole, but almost meaning- 
less in the parts,—changeable, too. A. bust- 
Dess, in the morning, that face is quiet, po- 
lite. and attentive to all you say; in general 
conversation, it Is animated and earnest. In 
It changes Its expression, and har- 
thow^fh "itl1 every word you utter; and 
bile r,lP'!',;"URht to la,0'v say that that mo- 
oeeiL.s,aIT(urcma"efiI‘la<l‘eS. ^rri.',ly0n 
too who wpai o? c*rt»hj elevated dignitaries, 
and who have n^'X^r *113 ,0 
the Council Chamber ot the sacredconclav” when they have onposed his will e 
The Maggior IJomo woni.i 
kindly man. In his ante room n,av be seen 
persons of every station, but mostly 0f the 
lowest, waiting for a conlcrente; and th* 
poorest sheepskin-clad shepherd may be seen 
seated in the gold-and crimson chair at the 
small table with the most kindly-mannered 
and attentive ot listeners. The Maggior 
Domo is a man ot taste, lie has a choice 
collection of works ot art and antiquities; 
his diamonds would fill queens with envy. 
It is said that he invests all his money m 
diamonds, that his property may be portable when occasion comes lor flight; but, to judge from that composed visage, ho contemplates anything rather than flight. He is a polile 
man. if I am taken to visit an English 
country gentleman, who has in his dining- room a lew impudent imitations of old mas- 
ters pictures, though I aui a paiuter, he nev- er asss my opinion, but authoritatively in- forms me that “This is a Titian; those three are Raphaels; arid the one at the top of the room is a Michael Angelos’ The Maggior Domo always asks my opinion, and is “so 
glad when it coincides with his own. 
An agreeable, he is yet a wary man; lie lets you choose your own conversation,—he 
never leads it; lie exhibits the most special interest in all your affairs: and if you are 
of a sanguine temperament and easily im- 
pressed, you flatter yourself that he has oc- 
casionally taken you into his inmost confi- 
dence, and you leave his presence thinking 
what an agreeable man the Maggior Domo is, and surely how much maligned. But not- 
withstanding the well-sustained composure of 
that countenance, the sweet, silvery voice, the 
ready confidence, and the abounding polite- 
ness ol bis demeanor, something tells me that 
1 had better have any one for my enemy than he, and that, reversing Lord Palmerston's 
famous apothem, it is fortunate for me I do 
notsay ‘‘Ciuis Uumanus sum.” 
This evening I d'ne with the Maggior Do- 
mo. 1 am received at the bottom of the grand staircase, by an officer ol gendarmes, who 
says something to the Swiss guard, and I am 
invited to ascend. On each lauding are what look like two gigantic beadsmen, pin flam- 
ing scarlet and yellow uniforms, and 
carrying huge choppers, or, more properly, battle-axes. A solitary ascent on a wide 
staircase, with such surioundiDgs, is rather stimulative to the imagination. In compan- ionship it would be nothing more than as- 
cending the steps to a Museum; but the width and height of the flight, the guards, the 
architecture, and other accompaniments, 
make me teel something ot a Stratford or a 
Charles the First sort or a sensation. The 
headsmen on the landing keep th :ir eyes fix- ed right upon you, and seem to mark you tor their own. They let you pass, certainly, but only to hand you over to those on the'next 
landing. 
You pass the superb entrance to the Papal 
apartments, when the line ol heiasmen cul- 
minates in a knot ot about half a dozen ot 
them, and theD ceases. Another flight, and 
you are at the top. Here some lacqueys come from the ante room to receive audpass you on to the next apartmeDt, where are two func- 
tionaries in plain black, who look so grave and impressive tliat I don't know whether I 
am exacted to bow or not. I am conducted 
by these into another apartment, where are 
two ecclesiastics,—bishops,—not attired, like 
our Bight lieverends, in somber raiment, but in radiant silk ot brightest mauve. I did not 
catch the exact titles of these two dignitaries, but they sounded something like Violetta and 
Mauvaise, in partibvs injidrlivm. In a mo- 
ment or two, entered the Maggior Domo him- 
self, attired partly in black and partly in scar- 
let. The preliminary ten minutes before din- 
ner are occupied in showing me, and asking 
my opinion on the contents ol the cabinets,— 
rare antiquities,—Greek camoes, neillo-work, and excellent carvings bv Celiini. Isay, ask- 
ing “my opinion,” but the fact was, I went into the room a novice, and left it (in my own 
opinion, at least) a connoisseur. Dinner is 
announced, and we pass into the dinin'* 
apartment. 
Beyond the contents ol the cabinets the 
siiit of apartments offered little for notice. 
Like Italian rooms generally, they were scan- 
tily furnished, and, being at the top of the 
building, they were not so lotcy as might be desirable,—indeed, it is understood that they 
were selected by the Maggior Domo solely on 
account of the facilities they afford for con- 
stant access to the Papal apartments, situat- 
ed immediately beneath. Koman slander 
says, they are conveniently placed for that 
day when he shall “lly into the inner cham- 
Ders to hide himself.” Be that as it may, they more than compensate lor any in- ternal drawback by tae magnificent view 
they aQord of the surrounding country.— I had expected but a dull look-out into the 
Vatican quadrangle, instead of which was an 
uninterrupted panorama ot the magnificent 
chain of Apennines from Albano to Soracte, 
that, stretching bait across the horizon, seem- 
ed to till the whole length of the window 
from top to bottom with a mass ol him* moun- 
tains, villages, and vineyards, all glowing in 
the tints of an Italian sunset. The dinner 
was strictly alter the French fashion,—the us- 
ual soup entrees, &e. I am not “well up” in the names ot French dishes, but I remember 
there was an excellent light herb-soup, with 
a pyramid of giated Parmesan cheese in the 
centre,—l think they call it ministra. Then 
the usual entrees and a haunch oi the delic 
I?,ls venison of the chevreuil, a small deer of tlie Gampagnia; birds also; and, especially woithy ol notice, a dish of very minute ones beccajlco* (or tig peckers), a bird about the’ 
size of a sparrow, but so esteemed in Italy that it is eaten with no small amount of rev- 
erence and ceremony. 
Of that exact ceremony, perhaps my limit- ed observation does not allow of my speak ng authoritively; but it seemed to be the correct 
mode of procedure first to look at the bird, as 
as it lies on your plate, tor a second or two, with an expression ot calm anticipation; then 
wipe your finger and thumb with the napkin ; 
with that finger and thumb take the bird by 
the beak as you would an olive, only with 
more gravity, and put it wholly and bodily in- 
to your mouth. I believe that the orthordox 
mode is toswallow it entire, as some do oys- 
ters, or, in any case, to bite it but once; but I 
have some doubts about the capacity ot the 
(esophagus for this (eat. I did not conform, 
in this latter point; but it certainly was excel- 
lent.—another would have been acceptable 
but it would not have been en rcijle. Italian 
wines are not generally good, nor indeed pot- able, less from any inherent defect in the 
place of their growth Ilian from want ol prop- 
er culture. While in France and Germany, the vineyards are „s well kept as gardens, in ataiythey are amass ot tangled weeds and 
undergrowth. Nevertheless, tnere are some 
tolerable vintages there,—Velletri, when good, is equal to Kousillon; V ipri is not bad; and Falemian—oil Falemian—is still worthy of 
all that has been said ami sung ot it from the 
time of Uoratius F.accus downwards ;and sea- 
water is still drunk with it, as it was in the 
UUJO VI tuitu aiioVUipiDUCU UlbU:r. 
The ttaggior Domo 13 a small eater,—per- 
haps he is reserving himself for answering 
dispatches and general business in tbc eve- 
ning ; so, after the last course, he excuses 
lii 111,elf anil ri les, leaving ns to rliscms the 
dessert and the Tale nian; tlie-e was claret 
as well, but 1 kept to ilia tin tie pay*. It 
wou;d appear that one of the ecclesiastics, the Bishop of Mauvalse, is retained specially 
to superintend the drinking department, as that ecclesiastic was most particular to sec 
that 1 did justice to it; while the younger of the two, taking on himself the smoking busi- 
ness, alter the other wa3 concluded, changed his purp:e lor the flannel dress of the Domin- 
ican Order, and invited me to foi ow him into 
what has been termed the Vatican kitch n. Kitchen, however, it is not, but a coo], agree- able department, in which smoking might be indulged in without any apprehension of the tobacco lames reaching the Papal residence, the vine which I had been partaking ..f was Brongar tor my especial benefit; the bishop taking Velletri, as more wholesome. The Right Reverend Father wa* a tirst-ratc com- 
panion, alter Ins lashiou; the verv IOlow to 
smoke and drink iced Faleruian with. I? wi» evident that they knew bow to do this sort ot t ling in the \ atican, from the way in which the servants anticipated every requirement. The Bishop was, moreover, cvidertly a good judge ol tobacco, as ought be seen t v the care I ul handling aid pinching with which I e examined the hall dozen cigars that he selected out of the bundle for my use,—send- ing away the others as worthless. Agreeable 
companionship, iced Falernian, and excellent things, it fc best to resign them before satiety ■ sc. after coffee is brought, we proceed to the other appartments, as t have again to see the Maggior Oomo, in order to take a letter of introduction he had written lor me to an ecclesiastic in another part of Italy. The let- ter is ready written, and put up for me; it 
V®Fy thick, and in other dimentions 
1 rilan<^ motB like a parcel than a letter; out I have no curiosity as tolls contents, so I thank my hospitable host and take my leave. 
During the whole of our conversation, trank 
and unreserved as it apparently was, a heeu 
observer might have seen there was a rock 
ahead of each of ns that we were aware ot, 
and that we ail carefully avoided. We ex- 
amine and admire an object ot nntiqui'y, n 
patera with a Christian symbol on it; it is 
discussed and explained. ‘The lock is right 
in front,—nearly touched, in lact; but it is 
skilfully avoided, and not even grazed. There 
is not thp least constraint, but still the Jtag- 
gior Domo and I have come to a tacit mutual 
understanding that that rock shall be steered 
clear of. He entered into the compact when, 
on my first interview, I shook his proffered 
hand, instead of kissing it, as a good Catholic would have done, and in all our conversations 
he adhered to the compact most religiously, 
In the smoking-room, too, the Bishop 
adroitly avoids this dangerous rock, as well as 
all currents of conversation that might set 
upou t. I, too, look carefully ahead, and for | some time get on pretty well, till, In an unfor- 
tunate moment, I bump right upon it. when, 
in descanting on our northern drinks, I prom- ise on my return from F.neland to bring the 
Might Reverend Father a case of genuine Ul- 
tra-l*rotestant Glenlivat whiskey. The pre- 
late, however,helped me olf very dexterously, 
and I got a way without danger. 
Toothache. 
For the benefit of the whole family of tooth- 
ackcm, it may be useful for us to state, that 
at a meeting of the London Medical Society 
r. Blake, a distinguished practitioner said that he was able t« cure the mogt ()esperate case of the toothache, unless the disease was 
connected with rheumatism, by the apjliea 
tion of the following remedy; Alum, reduced 
to an impalpable powder, two drachms; nit- 
rous spirit of ether, seven drachms; mix and 
apply to the tooth. 
Varieties. 
—John G. Saxe lectured before the Young 
Men’s Literary Association at Morrissania 
lately. His subject was “Poetry and Poets." 
In his appreciation of American poets, he 
placed Bryant first, Halleck second and Long- 
fellow third. 
—M. Emile de Girardin, the able Parisian 
editor, says “It were hazardous to divine the 
| situation, but more hazardous still to print 
what one thinks.” 
A high authority says that it is the proper 
thing for a gentleman, on marrying a widow, 
before the expiration of her mourning, to put 
on weeds for his lamented predecessor. 
—Punch gives a domestic scene called “The 
Tables Turned,” In which a little girl and her 
mamma arc in the drawing-room, a nurse just 
entering. Nurse—Did you ring, ma’am? 
Naughty Little Girl—No; I rang. Take mam- 
ma away, please. She’s very cross and disa- 
greeable. 
—A newspaper editor was complaining that 
he could not get credit from his exchanges for 
paragraphs. A sympathizing reporter ruefully 
remarked that the difficulty of obtaining 
credit was not confined to newspapers, but 
extended to newspaper men. 
—It appears to be admitted that Mr. Seward 
offered to Garibaldi the highest rank then 
known in our army, if he would accept a com- 
mission under the United States Government 
at an early period of the late war. Garibaldi 
declined because the war was then alleged to 
be waged to restore the Union, and not to abol- 
ish slavery. 
—The revolvor cannon, lately constructed at 
Liege, has been t-ied. It has eight chambers, 
two oi which are discharged at each stoppage 
in the rotation. It will fire 100 shots a minute, 
aud with carriage and ammunition weighs 
about 600 pounds. 
A lady having accidentally broken a 
smelling bottle, her hnsband, who was very 
petulant, said to her: “I declare; my dear, eve- 
rything that belongs to yon is more or less 
broken.” “True,” replied the lady,“lor even 
yon are a little cracked.” 
—Every Saturday calls attention to the fact 
that there is a large emigration of Americans 
to Germany, as well as a migration of Ger- 
mans to America. This Is owing to the in- 
creased cost of living in this country. Per- 
sons of fixed moderate incomes have discover- 
ed that living aud education cost far less in 
Germany than in American cities, and they 
are settling in many of the continental towns, 
but especially in Stuttgart, where Americans 
are said to greatly outnumber the English resi- 
dents, and in fact have nearly driven them out. 
—The long skirts, says Le Foltet, are still 
made wi'li a very decided train, and so gored 
as to bo nearly, if not quite, plain at the top. 
The front is always quite plain, the back some- 
times put in largo gathers, though this style 
is hardly so suitable for velvets, moire, satins, 
or poplins, as it is for thinner summer materi- 
als. Some of the short skirts touch the 
ground, others are a little way from it; but no 
one with the least pretension to good style 
wears them so as to show the top of the hoot. 
—When the Emperor of Austria was in 
France, the people made a little practical sug- 
gestion to their own Sovereign by shunting 
Long live Francis Joseph!" “Long live the 
iounder of liberal institutions!” “Liberty as 
it is in Austria!” Napoleon has not yet re- 
plied. 
—An Irishwoman in Lowell, last week, hav- 
ing heard that gas was cheaper to burn than 
kerosene, took her can to tho gas office, and, 
reaching it up to the clerk, said, “I hear yez 
has gas to sell; I’ll take a pint.” 
—“How,” said Mr. A. to a friend who wished 
to convey a matter of importance to a lady 
without communicating directly with her, 
“how can you be certain of her reading the 
letter, seeing you have directed it to her hus- 
band?” “That I have managed without the 
possibility ot failure,” was the answer; “she 
will open it to a certainty, for I have put the 
word ‘private’ in the corner.” 
—Page’s picture of Admiral Farragut, rep- 
resenting him lashed to] the rigging of the 
flag-ship Hartford aud directing the move- 
ments of the Union fleet under the fire of the 
forts in tho harbor of Mobile, has been pur- 
chased for tho Empeior of itussia, at $20,000. 
—Beecher’s Norwood, dramatized and put 
on the stage with the accessories of the clog- 
dance, hallet-giils, and many other things un- 
dreamed oi in the Beecher philosophy, gets 
sharply criticised on all sides. The Boston 
Post’s New York correspondent, alter saying 
that it is oue of the dullest thiugs imaginable 
in this line, says “that such as it is it will 
probably have a good run, but if they could 
manage to introduce about fifty stuffed calves 
into it, its running-capacity would he improv- 
ed." 
—Iho students of Eutgers (N. J.) college 
had a heavy pitched battle, Friday night, sen- 
iors and sophomores on one side, and jnniors, 
freshmen and “townies” on the other. It be- 
gan iu an attempt of the former to capture 
and burn the freshmen’s canes, and ended in 
their sound thrashing. 
—The oldest Odd Fellow in America, Bev. 
Thomas Woistonholme, died at Columbus, 
Miss., on the second instant. He bad belonged 
to the order fifty years. 
Thurlow Weed, referring to some scornfttl 
comments in an English paperon the late pub- 
lic appearance ol Mrs. Lincoln, says: “We de- 
sire only to forget that the widow of our hon 
ored and lamented President should have 
brought discredit upon the name. Let the in- 
cident and the sunject of it be no more spoken 
of. Throughout out own country the question 
is perfectly well understood. In the mean- 
time it is pleasant to know that Mr. Lincoln 
has transmitted his own name to a son who is 
every way worthy of it. Eobert Lincoln, real- 
izing that the high position of bis lather, while 
it reflects honor imposes duties, has entered 
upon the ‘battle of life’ as his father did, at 
the foot of the hi.l, determined to owe his rise 
to whatever of eminence he may attain, to his 
own industry, capacity and virtues.” 
—Judge Turner, of Nevada, in addressing a 
meeting, had occasion to :.ay that “if the bold- 
hearted landless men of San Francisco would 
work together, and exercise the right oi peti- 
tion and discussion, each of them would, ere 
long, have a little home for his children.” Im- 
agine Judge Turner's consternation on read- 
ing iu the Bulletin the next evening, that he 
said: “If the bald-headed landlords of San 
Francisco would work together thoy would 
all of them, ere long, have a little more land 
lor their childrenl” 
—The Western papers announce, 
with evi- 
dent gusto, that the pork killing season has 
opened, and under the most auspivious circum- 
stances. 
—Mr. Daniels, billiard champion of Massa- 
chusetts. h;ts issued a challenge to the cham- 
pions of any State, past or present, to play him 
a game of 1500 points for §250 a side. 
—Gen. McClellan has decided to remain in 
Europe for some months longer, and cannot, 
therefore,be expected at home this fall or win 
ler. The family of Gen Marcy returned to 
New York last week by the Scotia, having left 
Gen. McClellan and family in London; the 
latter were expecting to go to the continent in 
a few days. 
—Bev. N. M. Williams, of South Danvers,is 
preparing a commentary on the gosp; l, tha 
first volume of which will appear in a few 
months. While it will commend itself to 
scholars for its accuracy, it will meet the pop- 
ular want of the Baptist denomination which 
the author represents. 
—General Hooker is still in Faris and suffer- 
ing irom his paralytic stroke. 
—A railroad is proposed across the Andes, 
from Buenos Ayres to Valparaiso. 
—Mr. Lea Claflin, a newly elected Senator ^ 
of Massachusetts, is eighty years old. -J , 
*_o* o 
—There are eight newsp-i"’*" -•“% 
colored men in this coudtry. The ey ^r* 
i„,n. Trihune b»s the largest circalati^rflOy e 
I 000 copies daily- W 
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gy First Page To-Day. 
— Mexico—Act 
Fifth; A Dinner with Antonelli; Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Go It Alone, by John G. 
Saxe; A North Carolina Witness. 
Hon. Charles Sumner’s Address, “Are Wo a 
Nation?” will he published in a few days in a 
pamphlet form. 
Repudiation.-One after another the Dem- 
ocratic papers and speakers are adopting 
t >u 
views of Pendleton on financial matters. 
Even the New York World gives him a quali- 
fied Indorsement, though h-fore .t became 
.u- 
toxicated by the l*t« election, 
it rejected his 
whole scheme. Now it « edging np to Mm, 
with many a “but” and if and “aUbough. 
It argues that there would be 
no hardship or 
injustice to the public creditor if he were com- 
pelled to take greenbacks for his bonds. It is 
only “a punctilious regard to the public faith,” 
aa over-nice scruple, that prevents the govern- 
ment from cheating the men who sustained it 
in its time of peril. 
it seems mat wnat is requircu oy me ic««- 
perance men oi New York is satisfactory to the 
“liberals” of Massachusetts, for on Tuesday af- 
ternoon a P. Ii. L. delegation horn Boston 
called upon Mayor Hoffman for the purpose of 
making inquiries relating to the excise law, 
with a view to the adoption of a similar one in 
Massac husetts. His Honor referred them to 
the Excise Commissioners. Now this very ex- 
cise law, which Massachusetts P. L. L.’s pro- 
pose to adopt, is the cherished idol of the ul- 
tra-temperance men ot New Y'ork, while in 
the estimation of the liquor dealer and liquor 
drinkers of that State it is a burning shame, 
an outrage, “such tyranny as no other people 
In the world would stand” for the smallest 
traction of a second, an inquisitorial contriv- 
ance, the periection of despotism, the “beast” 
mentioned in the book of R< volitions, a dis- 
grace to civilization, a rev'val of the bloody 
code of Draco, a fly in the oi itment, a relit in 
the garment, a mote in the eye-in short the 
sum of all evils embodied in a statute. Wliat 
a grand thing it would he for some orator, 
adopting the fashionable interrogative style, to 
expound on the great question “Where are 
We?”__ 
Different Cases.—The Philadelphia Press 
is to be credited with the following very clear 
statement of the position of some, at least, of 
the anti-Grant men: 
The persons who insist that General Grant is 
not to be trusted unless lie writes down a plat- 
form to suit themselves, imperiously iusist 
that the Southern Republicans shall trust the 
rebels by restoring them to power without a 
single word pledging them to futnre loyally 
or gratitude. “Universal amnesty” to those 
who sought to ruin the Republic, and who 
would come back eager and anxious to vote 
down the Republicans, but universal suspicion 
ot the man who saved the Republic. 
Tpeaburer Spinner on the Repudiation 
Scheme.—The Buffalo Commercial Adver- 
tiser publishes the following letter from Treas- 
urer Spinner on the subject ot the national fi- 
nances : 
Washinoton.Nov. 0,18G7. 
Hon. E. G. Spaulding, Buffalo, New York : 
My Dear Sir: Your note of the Gth inst. has 
been received. If some one who believes in 
high-toned swindling will write in favor ot 
open repudiation, I will agree to give the sub- 
ject the cousideration of a careful reading. 
But I have not the patience to read anything 
advocating the sneaking expedient of paying 
the natioaal debt in depreciated currency.— 
The Secretary of the Treasury is sound on 
that subject, and iD his forthcoming annual 
report will address an argument to Congress 
and the country, that 1 am sure wi'l please 
you and those who are neither knaves nor 
fools, 
The finance question is to becoirc tho lead- 
ing one in the reorganization of parties, an1* I 
had hoped that such men as Butbr and Ste- 
vens would have remaim d with the great body 
of their friends. Having an abiding faith in 
the honesty of the American neople, I believe 
the question will be settled honestly, and tt at 
honest Americans will be spared the shame of 
having their nation stigmatized as a land of 
cheats and swindlers. 
Very truly your friend. 
F. E. Spinner. 
Did Gen. Grant “talk Hor.SE”?—General 
Grant, according to aWashington correspond- 
ent, protests that he never talked “horse” to 
Ben Wade in his life. In conversation on the 
subject with a friend, a few days since, he said 
he didn’t remember having met old Ben. to 
talk to him, except once, and that was at one 
of the Speaker’s recepiions last winter. An 
allusion having been made to West Point, old 
Ben eaid it was anest of traitors. “This,” said 
the General, “vexed me a little. I told him it 
wasn’t so; that while it was true that a good 
many Wc-Bt Pointers had joined the rebel 
cause, it was also true that the proportion was 
much smaller than had been turned out of 
the cradle in which he (Wrde) lied been rock- 
ed—meaning the Capitol. I showed him that 
every Southern man in Congress, with one or 
two exceptions, joined the rebellion, while less 
than half the Southern W st Pointers did so. 
I didn’t talk a word of horse to him from begin- 
ning to end.” 
Mh. Dickens's Speech on Leaving Eng- 
land. The dinner given to Charles Dickens 
on the eve of his departure for this country 
was one of the most gratifying ovations that 
an author ever received. Lord Lytton, 
(Buiwer) presided, and in his remarks made 
the most flattering allusions to Mr. Dickens. 
In attempting to reply the latter was almost 
deprivod of the powor of utterance hv the in- 
tensity of his emotions, hut tiually responded 
in very felicitous language. We append the 
closing portion of his re marks: 
And now, gentleman, passing to the inline 
diate occasion of your doing me this great 
honor,the story of riiy going again to Amt riea 
is very eaBiiy and briefly told. Since I was 
there before a vast and entirely new genera- 
tion has arision in (be Ui iled States. Since 
I was there before most of the best known of 
my books bare been written and published. 
The new generation and the looks have come 
together and have kept together, until at 
length numbers of those who have widely cud 
constantly read me, naturally desiring a little 
variety in the relation hetwt cn ns, have ex- 
pressed a strong wisli that I should read my- 
self. (A laugh. ) This wish, at flr.-i conveved 
to me through public channels, has gradually 
become enforced by an immense accumula- 
tion of letters from individuals and associa- 
tions of individuals, all t xpre sing in the same 
hearty, homeiy, cordial, unaffected way, a kind of personal affection for me—(loud cheer-) — 
which I am sure you will agtee with me it 
would be dull insensibility on my part not to 
prize. (Cheers.) Little by little the pie-sure 
nas become so great that, although, as Charles 
Lamb says, “My household gods strike a terri 
bly deep root,” 1 have torn them from their 
places, and this day week, at this hour,shall he 
upon the sea. You wi'l readily conceive that I 
am inspired besides by a natural desire to s-c 
for myself the ast nishing change and prog- 
ress of a quarterjof a century ever there-to 
fasp the hands of many faithful triends whom left there—to see the laces ot the multitude 
of new friends upon whom I have never 
looked—and last, net least, to use my hi st en- 
deavors to lay down a third cable—(bud cheers) 
—of intercommunication and alliance between 
the old world and the new. Twelve years ago, 
when, Heaven knows, I little thought I should 
ever be bound upon the voyage which uow lies 
before me, I wrote in that form of mv writ- 
ings which obtains by far the most extensive 
oilculation, these words about the American 
nation: “1 know full well that whatever little 
motes my beamy eyes may have descried in 
descried in theiis, they are a kind, large-heart- 
ed, generous, and great people.” (Cheers.) In 
that faith I 4m going to see t'a m ngaiu. In 
that faith I shall, piea-c God, to return Horn 
them in the spring, in that same faith to live 
and die- (Loud and prolonged cheer ng.) 
my lords, ladies and gentlemen, I (old you ia 
the beginning that t could not titan.t you 
enough, and Heaven knows I have most thor- 
oughly kept my word. It I may quote on a 
other short sentence from myself, let it imply 
all that Ihaveleft unsaid, and ypt most deeply 
feel: let it, patting a girdle round about the 
earth, comprehend both sides of the Atlantic 
at oncein this moment, and, as Tiny Tim ob- 
served, “God bless ns every one.” Mr. Dick- 
ens resumed his seat amidst hearty cheering, 
which was sustained for several minutes. 
Political Notes. 
The Copperheads of Minnesota carry only 
12 out ot the 49 counties in that State, and one 
of the twelve by three majority, and another 
by nine. 
Sometimes even newspaper correspondents 
nre nonplused. One of them laments that it 
is impossible to extract any “financial or po- 
litical significance” from Gen. Grant’s laving 
visited the Seneca quarries in company with a 
brother of Jay Cooke. 
Returns from all but three counties in Min- 
nesota give Marshall. Republican, 5,38G major- 
ity. Impartial suffrage is defeatod. Later 
returns than those which formed the basis 
of favorable reparts a week ago show a majori- 
ty of about one thousand gainst it. 
A Montgomery correspon lent of the Cincin- 
nati Gazette 3ays that the members of the Al- 
abama Constitutional Convention, the sixteen 
flacks included, are a better looking and bo- 
aving set ol men, than the Alabama L>. gisla- 
-e veasin old times'. 
“Little Mao” is cruelly treated by this 
’-a first place he can’t decido 
“9 or not. In the second 
’’»r to accept any 
To increase 
ta 
ige 
ling 
that 
Jeff. 
>e pres- 
oi the 
the trial. 
Pirates attack an American Vessel.— 
The American schooner Lucy, from New \ or 
to Kingston, Jamaica, was becalmed, 
on t e 
28th of Oot., twenty five mile* off Cape 
Da 
rie, on the eastern side oi Hajti. ^ 
tance asuspiciou^looktngc- ^ ^  
CaptaCobb“ take extraordinary precautions. AtPabout eleven o’clock in the same evening 
rhere was an alarm given, that an armed 
boat 
was below the how cf the "Lucy. 
1 he boat 
was challenged bn t no reply was given. It was 
however observed that a dexterous attempt 
was made to board th- schooner, but the first 
man upon her side was shot dead liy Captain 
Cobb's revolver. The second rascal had lii3 
head split open by a "Kentucky,” which was 
skilliully wielded by the mate. A volley was 
speedily fired with deadly effect tpon the pi. 
rates, by the crew of the Lucy, and in a few 
momeuts afterwards the betseiging boat was 
seen pulling away from the schooner’s 
aide ns hard as she could, while the crew con‘ 
tinned their lire, but by morning nothing was 
seen of the pirate boat, or of her crew, The 
absence of breadstuff's, and the famine prices 
prevailing at l’oit au Prince together with the 
circumstance of the Lucy being laden with 
flour, rouders the circumstance alarming to 
shippers. 
Tun Lincoln Estate.—A final settlement 
of the Lincoln estate was made at Springfield, 
111., on Thursday, by David Davis, administra- 
tor. After paying all debts there remains 
$110,294, or $36,7(55 each for Mrs. L'ncoin and 
her two sons. Robert T. Lincoln has received 
his s'.ni® and also that of tlic minor heir, 
Thomas. The amount due Mis. Lincoln, less 
about §4000. hcretofoie drawn, is subject to 
her order. 
xiiEUG is a new movement lor German uni- 
ty. It is on a limited scale, however, and tor 
a temporary purpose. The Germans of New 
York propose to secure an assemblage of one 
hundred thousand gymnasts, sharpshooters, 
musicians and vocalists in New York, next 
June. They will call it the “Pan”-Germanie 
something, probably. Millard’s Park at Morris- 
ania is talked of as the scene of the show. The 
ocean mails and the Atlantic cable have al- 
ready been employed to obtain tbe co-opera- 
tion of German, French, Swiss and Austrian 
societies, with those of New York and other 
American cities. 
I.eller from Augusta 
The Gardiner Breach of Promise Case—dos- 
ing Arguments of Counsel —Verdict for Plain- 
tiff. 
Augusta, Nov. 20,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
The “Bardell us. Pickwick” of Maine’s ju- 
dicial annals is over, and, as iu the great Eng- 
lish precedeut, the plaintiff must bitterly re- 
gret that there wasn’t au “alleybi.” But we 
anticipate. Gen. Sliepley began his argument 
lor defendant at half-past nino, yesterday 
morning, and for three honrs held the closest 
attention of the Court, jury and audience by 
his finished but unimpassioned eloquence. 
Tbe argument of Mr. Libby for plaintiff was 
one ot his best forensic efforts,—clear, cogent 
and effective. It was half-past five last night 
when th) jury retired. They were only an 
hour in agreeing upon a verdict, which was 
sealed up anil brought into Court this morn- 
ing. As tbe grave, official voice oi Stratton, 
tbe Nestor of Clerks of Court, declared that 
the jury found that the defendant did promise 
to marry the plaintiff and that they regarded 
a cool $8000 as a reasonable compensation for 
his refusing to do so, there were some manifes- 
tations of surprise on the part of the crowd; 
and when lie put the usual formal interroga- 
to:y to the foreman for the proper authentica- 
tion of the verdict, there were evidently many 
persons who supposed that he “hared their sur- 
prise and expected to have the sum reduced 
several thousand dollars by the reply. But 
Mr. Foreman merely gave the fatal ned which 
always severs the last thread of hope for bcat- 
eu parties, aud Mr. Cooke was adjudged in- 
debted to Miss Lawrenco in the sum fixed by 
the jury. But the end is not yet, lor, like the 
original Piokwick, Mr. Cooke is dissatisfied.— 
Instead ol going to jail, however, in the good 
old English fashion, he only files his bill of 
exceptions and carries his case up to the full 
Court. Damon. 
Letter from tlie Notional Capitol. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 18,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
As the time approaches for the assembling 
of the “combined wisdom of the nation,” 
speculation is rife and wire-working brisk in 
relation to the vital issues of the times. Hun- 
dreds of eager and disinterested patriots have 
left tbe sweet retirement of private life aud 
flocked here from all parts ot the Union, look- 
ing to the main chance in the 'great work of 
president-making, and ready to impart such 
wise counsel to the people’s representatives 
as in their profound estimation the “dis- 
tracted country” stands in sore need of. 
It is to be regretted, however, that tbe great 
majority of these benevolent and self-sacri- 
ficing individuals belong to that class ot citi- 
zens lamiliariy denominated “Copperheads,” 
whose conduct, and teachings in the past have 
not been such as to justify an adoption of their 
nostrums at preset.i. The chief object of the 
“ring" now balding sweet counsel together in 
this city,and which Ins; week had tbe honor 
to tender a serenade to the President, is to 
seems the nomination oi" General Sherman 
to the presidency. Vooriitc-, So set Cox and 
their worthy associates are busily engaged ju 
“wirkiug up the case,” and (he Constitutional 
Union —Col. Tom. Florence'! piper—which is 
regarded hero as the Couit organ, has nomi- 
nated Sherman and John 1’. Stockton of New 
Jersey. But they will have a hard task to out- 
flank “Unconditional Surrender” by any such 
m inoeuver; he pioposes to “move against their 
works” in the fall campaign ot 1868. 
IMPEACHMENT. 
Quite a number ol the members are already 
jo town, anil judging by tbe tone of tluir re- 
marks, the impeachment scheme will prove a 
total failure. Many wlio were rlrongly in favor 
ot it last wiuter are uow as strongly opposed 
to meddling with it at this time, believing 
that the President will come to grief more 
speedily and safely by being “let severely 
alone.” It is believed that a large majority of 
the committee will recommend its indefinite 
postponement. 
IMPROVEMENT OF WASHINGTON CITY. 
Probably no city on tlie continent is making 
such rapid procress in improvement as this, 
iu m i.tvrs ot material prosperity. At the 
breaking out of the war it contained scarcely 
7.5.0CO inhabitants, and was notorious the world 
over for tlie shabby and unsightly appearance 
of its streets and avenues. With the excep- 
tion of its public buildings it was a perfect 
jumble of housts, Btores and shanties, mixed 
together without regard to taste, sense or pro- 
priety; everything wearing a decayed and di- 
lapidated aspect. The influx ot Yankee en- 
terprise and capital has wrought a magical 
cliango in all these matters; so that to-day its 
population is about 120,000, the unsightly shan- 
ties have largely given place to fine blocks of 
buildings, and a similar improvement has liven 
effected iu almost every rc’peet. Since last 
January over eighteen bundled m w buildings 
have been erected, many of thorn very costly 
and elegant. So much for/a short period of 
“Radical rule and negro suffrage.” Tin: finish- 
ing touch was given to the capitol last Friday, 
on which day ilie last block of marble was 
placed iu position by Mr. Clark, tlie chief 
architect. 
PERSONAL. 
The many friends of Mafor Con. Perk y 
Pooro—“Perlev” of tlie Boston Journal—will 
bo sorry to learn that he is afflicted with par- 
tial loss ot sight, one eye having been wholly 
destroyed by cataract. the rosnlt of overwork. 
Major Poore lias for years b en one of the 
most interesting and reliable newspaper cor- 
respondents hero and his dispatches and 
“Waifs from Washington" will be well reniem- 
dered by your readers. Casco. 
Mmtrri In Ni-w York. 
Elections—Business—City News and Report- 
ers—Horace Greeley Tarrytown, the Andre 
Monument, and the Home and Grave of Wash- 
ington Irving, 
New York. Nov. 18,1807. 
Press: 
V. e have passed through the excitement of 
one election, and another is just at hand. The 
charter election is to take place December 3d. 
The candidates for the Mayoralty are Mr. Wm. 
A. Darling, by the Republicans, John T. Hoff- 
man, the present incumbent, by the Tamtnauy 
D, mu nl*. and Fernando Wood by tl e Mi z irt 
Democrats. The candidates stand a 1 sorts of 
chancos of an election, better determined after 
the votes arc counted than now. Mr. Darling 
has been a member ol Congress; Mr. \> ood is 
a present member, and Mr. Hoffman was the 
defeated oandi ’ate for Governor ot New York 
at tho last Gubernatorial election. The prob- 
ability is that the aggregato of votes will not 
be so larg" as at tho recent State electi n. 
Business is dull. It appears as though many 
persons will bo out ol employment the eiisuing 
winter. The fell trade has not been np to ex- 
pectations. Merchants from the country evince 
much hesitation in making large purchases on 
a falling market. The hotels have been run- 
ning over with Western and Southern mer- 
chants who have prolonged their stay in the 
city, but have not ordered up to the amount 
anticipated. The fell in prices of staple arti- 
3ic» iu kuc « muuius mi» oeen large, 
»nd in every staple except breadstuff* the de- 
cline from 1866 to 1867 has been from 5 to 60 
per cent. This is enough to derange the busi- 
ness of any country. 
City news is scarce, except the usual devel- 
opments under the head of Police. The Me- 
tropolitan Policemen of New York and Brook- 
lyn now number 2.561, almost double the Po- 
lice force of ten years ago. These have a large 
amount of interesting case?” to bring before 
the courts every (morning. The reporters for 
tho city papers generally color up somo sensa- 
tional affair; hut there is no disguising the fact 
that news is scarce. For want of something 
better to do, one ol the newspapers sent a re- 
porter to the steps of the Astor House, the 
other day, to count the turbulent stream of 
humanity and horses. He reports as follows: — 
Total number of vehicles up Broadway, 6,310; 
total number of vehicles down Broadway, 7,- 
^91; grand total of vehicles on Broadway pass- 
ing Astor House in thirteen hours, 13,801. 
The current opinion that Horace Greeley 
lives on “bran-bread” is a mistake. Ho likes 
a good dinner, and often dines at Delmonico’s. 
It is very rare, however, for Horace to take a 
stimulant. He is as temperate a man as can 
be expected, and now on the jjown bill s;de ol 
life rejoices in the most unmistakable good 
health and good nature. Ho is a most indus- 
trious man; but he does not write all there is 
in the Tribune. Some of the understrappers 
write a good many things Horace never would 
he guilty ol. His articles always have “ear- 
marks” of certain identification. For iu- 
s ance, lie always nuts a capital S to slavery, 
H to homestead, T to thousand, and puts up 
in this way most all the nouns of his articles. 
Ho also has an inveterate habit habit of put- j 
ting a dash at toe beginning of a para- 
graph, and writes the roost abominiblo hand j 
mortal tyes ever beheld. 
a ....... .... 1-.-- 
carry one to the scene of Washington Irv- j 
iug’slife, the ancient Dutch village of larry- i 
town, on the Hudson river, 27 mihs above j 
New York. “Sunnyside,” the home of this 
polished American gentleman and charniing 
writer, is situated a little northeast of the sta- ] 
tion on the Hudson River Railroad. Irving j 
thanked God that ho was born upon the hanks 
of the Hudson. And well he might, for no ; 
other stream can be compared to it. Its beauty 
and grandeur have been consecrated and na- 
tionalized by tho finest touches of his most 
matchless pen. Its rocks and sloping hills and 
grand “Highlands” are full of picturesque 
beautv. Tarryto v n is an interesting locality. 
Here is the Andre Monument on the spot 
where the unfortunate Major Andre was cap- 
tured by the n iliiia men of the Revolution, i 
He was on his way from West. Point, six miles 
above, to Dobh’s Ferry, six miles below, when, 
on rising a gentle slope in the road three mil- 
itia men reclining by the side of the road un- 
der thy trees, captured him as a spy and found 
the evidence of his guilt, in his boots. On the 
spot is a plain monumental shaft, with tho 
following inscription: 
“On this spot, 
The 23d of September, 1780, the Spy, 
Major John Andre, 
Adj-General ot the British Army, was captur- 
ed by John Paulding, David Williams, and 
Isaac Van Wart, ail natives of this country. 
History has told the rest.” 
This monument was erected by the people of 
Westchester County, “to testify their high esti- 
mation of the men who, rejecting the tempta- 
tion ol British gold, rescued the States from 
imminent peril by baffling the arts of a spy 
and the plots of a trai'or.” It was consecrated 
Oct. 7, T853. 
Many of the rich merchants of New York 
have splendid country seats on the verdant 
slopes risiug from the river; hut the modern 
fame ofTarrytown comes principally from the 
world-wide reputation of its respected and be- 
loved citizen, Washington Irving. Here are 
the nalurai and artificial features described by 
his pea—“Sleepy Hollow,” “the Old Mill,’’“the 
Castle or Manor House,” “the Old Dutch 
Church,” “the Bridge over the Pocantico”— 
and here is his grave. In tho old cemetery in 
the rear of the Dutch Church lie the remains 
of Ii ving, indicated by a neat marble slab hear- 
ing the following inscription:— 
WASHINGTON, 
Son of Wm. and Sarah S. Ikying, 
Died Nov. 28,1859, 
Aged 76 years, 7 mo. and 25 days. 
This spot is the great point of interest for 
the literary men of America. Thousands visit 
it winter and summer. The grass around the 
grave is trodden and worn down by the feet of 
pilgrims who come to shed a tear or two over 
living’s grave. A week ago on passing that 
spot a memento of affection was noticed in the 
shape of a fresh wreath and bouquet. Wash- 
ington Irving was not only the leading genius 
of American literature, but lie was a good 
man. Not a stain rests on his fair fame. He 
was an exemplary member of the church, and 
punctually attended its services. The 
“Gloria in Exceisis” he declared to be the 
sum and substance ol his faith, and said he 
never heard tt without being lifted up. A 
largo burch c is now being built in Tarry- 
town, of blue granite trimmed witli sandstone, 
to cost about $100,000, and to he one of the 
most beautiful structures in the United States, 
which, contrary to the usual custom of the 
Episcopal communion in naming their church- 
es, is to bo called the “Irving Memorial 
Church.” Nassau. 
fetate News. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor "Whig cf Wednesday says the 
mercury stood in that oily Tuesday morning 
at from 7 to 10 degrees above zero. It is esti- 
mated that there arc at least 10,000,000 leet of 
sawed lumber frozen up iu the docks, three- 
fourths which is sold and awaiting shipment. The damage to the trade is various y estiuiat- 
ett at from $15X10 to $20,000—the amount of 
which it will probably cost to get the rafts out 
o' their embargo if the cold woatliei holds on. 
There is said to be more than 10,000,000 leet of 
logs in the river above the city, which, in tho 
contingency of a warm stoim sufficient to start 
the ice, would pass down the river, working in- 
calculable damage. This danger, however, 
scents.mprobuble as we write. At the bestof it, 
lumber prospects ate dismal enough, al agree- 
ing in thf fact that “things never'iooked quite 
so gloomy as they do now. 
A dispatch was received at the Branch cflice 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co., Horn 
Bangor, yesterday, statiug that the river clos- 
el i'ldtday night lor a distance of two miles 
below the city. The ire is badly jammed in between steamboat whams and High Head. 
The tug boats ate unahie to penetrate it this 
mottling. Steamer Milton Martin found it im- 
prudent and useless to at tempt to come further 
than Winterport last night, horn whence she 
left lor Portland about 7 o'clock this morning. 
Tito weather is more moderate this morning; 
the tlxmcmeji r stands at £0 above, with high 
north west wind; (vet cast and feels like snow. 
Many Vessels cleared yesterday and last night, 
some hut partiady loaded. About sixty sail 
still remain. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Sunrise says there will not he the usual 
amount of lumbering done on the Aioostook 
this season, Business is rather dull. 
The Sunrise recommends Hon. Parker P. 
Burle.gk for the office of Land Agent of 
Maine, it being understood that Hon. Isaac If. 
Clark, who has held the office fur lour years, will retire at tlx: close oi the present "year. Most of the public lands are in Aroostook 
county. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Prime hay is selling in Lewiston at $20 per 
ton, and scarce at that; most ot the hay haul- ed to that market, says the Journal, being hiaak and indifferent. Dry wood is plenty at $7 to $8 per cord, and will probably go lower. 
The receipts for internal revenue in the 2d 
Collection District have fallen off amazingly, owing to the reduction iu the price of cutlou 
goods aud dulne. s ot sales. The Journal says in the 21 Division of this Collection District, 
—Lewiston, Lisbon, &c.—of which Hon. J.B. 
H im is Assistant Assessor, the aggregate as- 
si ifsinent of October was about $15,000. The 
assessments in the now historic days of limit 
eotton were frequently $75,000 a mouth in this 
Division. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
»St. Albans has voted to pledge the credit of 
the town to the lull lim t of the iaw, $56,000, 
and the citizens give assurance that $25,000 ol 
the preferred stock, iu addition, will be taken 
in the. town, in aid of the Bellust and Moose- 
head Lake II. II. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Wm. P. Whitehonse, the express agent at 
Geicbell’s Corner, Vassalboro’, who attempt- ed to commit suicide, on Tuesday of last week 
is recovering rapidly. When found, his 
throat was cut in three places on one s.de anil 
one on the othee. Business troublesuro sup- posed to have led him to make the attempt 
upon his lift. 
A divorce was granted at Augusta last week 
hv Judge Dauforth upon application of Mrs 
Bnel Williams of Hallowell, upon tho ground of ill usage and desertion by her husband 
The case, says the Farmer, was one of pecu- 
liar aggravation and hardship, the husband 
having obtained possession of the entire prop- 
erty of tho wife, g nd decamped, leaving her 
and the children in destitute circumstances. 
Tho sleighing nil through Kennebec county 
is represented to us as excellent. J 
A special dispatch to the Star states that in 
the case of State vs. Anderson, indicted for manslaughter ot James in n.. 
the 13th ot March last, tr-.-*l Wednesday the jury returned a verdict ot nut guilty, but guilty of assault and battery. t try 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Post No. 9, Grand Airny of the RennWia 
mustered at Wahloboro, Tuesday evening h£ Capt. H. A. Shorey of Bath. The offiertfor the present term are as follows- times H Stanwood, P. C.; Charles J). Jones’. S. V. P. C.; Wm. H. Levensalhr, J. V. p, u s L Miller 
Rd|Hho,t; n't w- Dewulh, Quartermaster; t! Dogue, Chap.; D. W. Hodgkins, Surgeon. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Granger Turnpike Company haveelect- 
eu the following officers for the current year: Hon. Joseph Granger, President; Hon. Wm. Duren, George P. Sewall, H. N. Hill, George I Stetson, jPutnam Bolle, Directors; Leonard I eabody, Clerk and Treasurer. I 
l'ortiunu ana Viciniiy. 
WTew Advertisements this Day* 
irvTFKTAlNWKjn* noT.rrMjr. 
Beering Hall—Han’on Brothers. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Skates—N. M. Perkins. 
S' er at Meeting Con. Sgr. Unfvers list Church. Norway Academy- .1). Barrows. 
8 eamhoat Notne Rii-' & Sturdivant. 
DIsconBnaanee of M»ils— w. Davis. Wallet Found—J. p, Davis. 
T,IK *>*>!.* AMO 9UINE STATU 
PRESS. 
May ba obtained at the Periodical Genets ofFcs- senden tiros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy *nd 
« 
1 ‘d Boston Depot, and on thp train of tt' ^i- Cni ti', and at Po> tland & Ruche.ier Depot. At Biddeford, ot P.llsbury Bros. At Saco oi J, S. Locke 
At Brunswick, or W R Fields 
At WsteiTille, ot J. s. CarLer 
At Gorham of Nows Atenl 
At Bath oi J. O. oil qp. 
HOTEL A tt It IVALS 
AMERICAV HOUSE. 
A P Cram, Mt Vernon H Titus, Culebrook G A SliapleEfh, VV Leabuon J W Marshall, E Hebron 0 8roith,^Soutbi>jrt j a Ilonian, Augusta KG Savage, Solo a d Gilmrne & w, .. Mills 
SMM', Norway ,1 y t arkCr, Augusta * C Barker, Lewiston M C Davis, Cl'arle>ton 
B F Marts. So boston c Window, Gorham NH 
Sr1 to, 9ue >ec,. W Tarbox, Bangor VV m S 1 benderson, BostooM C Ilsves, do 
2 K g?ok’ Di*lie,1(1, a D Varney, Dover C 1 Ihorne, Lethel C M Morgan, Gorham MC *parson. <E W Kelley, Win throp *• 8 Robbins, Augusta V m Ems, so Pans G Weusser, do 
CITY HO' EL. 
M E Wont worth & w.De’kM Harm- a, Lovell M L Baldwin, Coos N il cc a Sampson, Harrison A VV Parker, Taunton s H Dawes, do VV' I! 1 arker, do LCMuore No Newliold 
Ii Duulunii, Westbrook vv T Endicott, Quebec D C L iKue,LaRue MinstYT C Hatnill, uncord J chapman, Wes brook B T Burns. Georgetown Da id vioultonjNewi.old H F Furbish. Augusta 
C W H Moulton, Eliot Mat tin Field jr, Saco Mrs .Vi h Krl bee N Crid’u.l T Davis, Co cord 
}J lu,a‘1* Casco 1 li Cnick, Baldwin L W inslow, do W Brav, Naples Ab er Daxis, Bethel W s Clarke, baili 11 L Tyle», Bos on M B Lehhton, Mi lnridge 
J A Dems-.r, Norw *y *\ c Sanderson, Norway J Arnold, Monmouth Louis Vellie, New York C brim son, Yarmouth O H Perrv, No Bridgton H T Smith, Boston Mi rD Er ley, New York J C Mathews, Bangor L D Stanley, Freedom 
L E Mai ble, Richmond 
CUMBERLAND U *U8E. 
Miss Thompson, PortlandA K P Strou*, Ravmond 
J Davis, Limington M G iff, Gray E P Burnham, Standi&h J A Ricker. Portland 
D W Peiree, Hiram R D V\ esc tt, Windham 
E Field, E Windham W Simons, Raymonn 
II B Wal er, Fryeburg S Read, B sfou 
J B t teg od, do Ii Yo k, Dixfie d 
T S Pike, do W F Coolidge, Canton 
PREBLE HOU8E. 
C C Spring. Boston E O Bullock, Boston 
W H Deni.is, U SC SurveyE IC Hall, Cincinnati 
W Noyes, Gorliam J Finnks, Boston 
L Chapmab, Philadelphia J Fogs, Camden 
R J D Larrabee, LitclmeidE G Goodwin, Boston 
Miss Larrabee. do VV C Dunham do 
8 Farnswo tl», Worcester E Dow, Philadelphia 
M vv Pmd, B Sion C H Cousc ns, Roe In ster H Mason, do Miss M E Rorhe, Boston Mrs Dennett, do W Warner, Gorhrm 
9 E ^*a*ne» do AN Darling, Kowdoin J G Stearns & w,Brockli’eA G Dewey, New York B B Peck, M issaehusetts 8 H Al en, Thomnston J L IIanso >, Boston w S li own, Boston E A Towle, do J D Miller, Waldoboro 
F Lamprcv, do S Camichall, Nova rcotfa 
M II Hall,Salem K( r ckett, G rham 
Miss Larr >beo,do C T Woodbur B ston 
Miss Ansel, do J M l» Huntley,New York D Klein r» Is, Hamilton W \V Whit marsh, Norway J A Poor, Boston M Lucy, Lew Rton 
M M Gannon, Lewiston G Bachelder, Boston 
O M Towle, Boston 
PORTLAND HOUSE. 
N H Lawrence, Naples J Fret ch, Porter 
M C Bradeen, Limii gton M Stewart, Hiram 
A E Doughty, Gray S Lombaul, Stai dish 
A I. F1 slier, Bridgton B Tucker, Wuerford 
L Bi ad-tree!, do B .J Simmons, Gray 
S Bracket', N Gloucester Ii Colley. do 
H Cummings, do J liamsdcll, Cornish E B Brace, Gorham J Cole, do 
J VV Files, do B <v*le, Brownfield C Rogers, Windham I. Ilisje b:s, Gorham 
C Dresser, Bridgton J Colby, Raymond 
C G:bl>s, do 
WALKER HOUSE. 
W McKenn & w.RuFUA Webster, Nashua N H 
H Blancha d, Charlotte A K Kin leu, Lewiston 
C P Cram, Boston N C Mehen, J homast- n 
A H Fla che do JR Lyorson, SI Albun W B Kfltredge.do O M Pectin?, Boston 
Jason Hamilton, Saco Mrs Br. wn, Portsmouth C K II .11, Cintinna'i I Willi-iins, Di .liton Mass 
G vVanen Now York H D Mellen, Boston 
M B Greenbalgh, <-« DG or>c, do N E Wir n, No Berwick N C Ames. New Y- rk 
Ge W Frank, Ellsworth C H Geurge, do 
D Know-tun, Camden N I Nason, Worcester 
AB kcr, Yarmouth Ge DC de, do 
nth 
NH 
...• .. t ».l 
Mi'S A Williams, N York 
Municipal Conn. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Lawrence Mitchell, for getting 
drunk, was lined one dollar ami casts. 
Bridget -»anev, for obtaining twelve dollars worth 
ot goods by faf-e representation, was committed to 
answer tutlier in default of $ 10 bail. 
State vs. James McGlincby, search and seizure 
process. Defendant produced a bill of sale of tile 
shop and appurtenances, showing that they were 
sold on the 29th day of June la-t, and that he had 
no interest there, only occupying one eorner for a 
counting-room. Discharged. Putnam for defence. 
“The Story of Muff,” a contribution for 
the Fair oi the Second Parish, is as exquisite 
a little brochure as the press lias given to the 
world during the year of Grace 18(57. Full of 
rare felicities of expression and crowded with 
sad hut tender memories of the great confla- 
gration of 1806, it will command more than 
passing attention. The hero, “Muff,” is a cat; 
and worthily he bears the honors of that high 
rank. His household gods plant “a terrible 
fixed foot.” He loves his friends, hut ho loves 
the Old homestead more; and so he escapes 
from the protecting arms that would bear him 
away from danger, to hurry back through the 
flaming streets at the expense of his glossy 
coal, to gaze with wistful eyes upon the de- 
struction of what is most dear to his feline 
heart. That he thus yields to a weakness of 
his race—an attachment for places rather than 
persons—is nothing in derogation of his char- 
acter. He lias as strongly marked an individ- 
uality as “Rah” himself-the dog that old Dr. 
Drown has taught us to revere as if he were 
human. “Muff’s” adventures, however, con- 
stitute hut a small part of the narrative. 
The experiences of a single houscho'd, one 
of many that night homeless in the burning 
city, are most vividly recounted. The rectal 
of the woes of that night would be pathetic 
enough, though expressed in the homeliest 
phtase,hnt here the impression is at onco 
heightened and softened by the grace and deli- 
cacy of the language. On the whole its stylo 
reminds one of those delicious little stories by 
Miss Thackeray, which are so deservedly pop- 
ular, though the nature of the subject and, in 
many respects, the method of treatment are 
entirely different. To all who appreciate gen- 
uine literary merit, and even to literary epi- 
cures, we most heartily commend the “Story 
of Muff.” It is published in this city by B. 
Thurston & Co., and is neatly printed and 
bound. It ought to have a large sale. 
The Fair.—The storm interfered somewhat 
with the prospects of the Fair last evening, 
but there was a good attendance of the un- 
daunted notwithstanding, and matters were as 
pleasent inside as they were unpleasant with- 
out. The “Shadows” were produced with ex- 
cellent effect, and proved one ot the best things 
—or shadows of things—we have ever seen. 
Wo understand that the members of the 
High Street Parish furnish the entertainments 
for this evening. They will have the full Port- 
land Band there to charm the ear with their 
good music, An excellent hot supper will be 
served at 6 o'clock, and which can be had at 
any time from six till ten o’clock. 
The voting on the di-position of that splen- 
did chamber sat will be very exciting duriDg 
the evening, and we should judge from what 
wo hear talked, that it is the intention of the 
people to “vote early and often.” The polls 
will open iminedi.ue'y alter supper, and the 
police will be in attendance to quell any dis- 
turbance. 
Wo invite attention to a little work that is 
for sale there, which has not been referred to 
in our “book notices.” It is entitled “A Story 
of a Muff,” and was written for the bei efit of 
this Fair, by one of the most talented ladies of 
Portland. It is based on an incident of the 
great tire, and is a good work. 
Rev. Mr. Boli.es of the Congress Square 
Uuiversalist Society has tendered his resigna- 
tion. We learn that he has received a call 
from New lio.k, with a salary of 85,000. Mr. 
Bolles will be a great los3 to Portland, and it 
will be a difficult thing for this society to fill 
his piace. There will be a meeting of the par- 
ish and pew holders in the vestry of the church this evening to consider his resigna- 
tion. 
Tiie Theatre.—The Boston Theatre Com- 
pany had a large attendance a Deering Hall 
last evening, which was the last of their en- 
gagement in this city. “Under the Gaslight” 
is an excell nt play, and is produced by this 
company in fine style. Mr. L ‘slie, the gentle- 
manly manager, informs us that they expect 
to b» in this city again the sscoud week of De- 
cemhet. 
Rev. W. L. Gage, who form rly supplied 
the State street pulpit of this city, has been 
unanimously called to the Richmond Street 
Church, Providence, (late Rev. Dr. Leavitt’s) 
it a salary ol $3000. It is in contemplation to 
raise this to $3500, if Mr. Gage’s services can 
le secured. 
Weston’s Pedestrian Feat.—A dispatch 
lo the Western Union Telegraph Branch Of- 
fice yesterday, dated Grafton, Ohio, Nov. 20, 
Hated that Weston loit that place at 9.45 Wed- 
nesday morning. He had then performed 923 
miles, and has 313 miles to perform in eight 
lays. 
Wallet Found.—John P. Davis, proprietor 
it City Hotel, yesterday found a wallet con- | 
mining a certain sum of money, which the 
iwner can have by proving property and pay- 
ng charges. 
scuosi B«ok< vi '.aie>< 
Mb. Editor,—I have no desire to impugn 
the judgment of those gentlemen who are 
styled the conservators of the public welfare” 
in regard to school books, nor to unfairly treat 
the matter at issue. By all means, if tne com- 
mitti within a committee have a pet project 
in hand, let them report. 
The call for information on this important 
subject was answered by reference to a Phila- 
delphia School Report utterly out of reach of 
a great majority ot your readers, in regard to 
which we are givcH only a siogle item unac- 
companied by attendant circumstances. 
It would seem that only a single city has 
adopted so radical a measure, and the number, 
kind or quality of kooks furnished each schol- 
ar is not given. Neither is it apparent what 
number ot pupils were previously supplied 
with books, or at what per cent, the '* wear 
and tear” of hooks will require annual drafts 
upon the City Treasury. ! 
j-uus muco, jur. uxiitor, admitting that tlie 
principle is sound or constitutional,” but tbis 
is by no means clear. *• Many Parents" would 
no doubt be delighted to have the u dog-eared” 
school books in th< ir children’s hands replaced 
by clean new copies at the city’s expense. But 
is it not a little cool for the fathers of families 
preient and in prospect, to ask those who 
have educated their own children and cheer- 
fully paid the expenses, to foot the bills for 
another crop? Is it not moreover a little uu- 
kind in those who have their quivers lull of 
j arrows” to insist pn sticking them iu the backs 
of parents similarly not blessed, or of bachelors? 
Many Paients,” who, by the way are more 
likely to be oue parent with too many children, 
ask what objection rests against tbis project 
which may not be urged against the public as- 
sumption of the cost of school buildings, &c. 
There are many, hut one will include alt oth- 
ers, which is that the State should never as- 
sume what can be be better dune by the indi- 
vidual. There should be, and I suppose is, a 
! provision lieie as in other cities, furnishing 
books for poor children; beyond this it is not 
j clear what hatdsliip there can be in requiring 
I those who receive all the benefit to pay their 
own bills. Tax Payer. 
Mr. Editor,—The article in the Press of 
Monday signed Many Parents” and the one 
of Tuesday signed Tax Payer,” hardly reach 
the great monopoly of the School Book Trade 
in our city. A combination is formed by the 
booksellers in Portland, all agreeing on a cer- 
tain price at retail, for the books used in our 
city. S’e their cards announcing the prices, 
signed by all of the booksellers. These prices 
pay to the dealers from 35 to SO per cent, profit. 
This tax is felt most by the mechanics and la- 
boring classes; the school is made a luxury 
! which the poorer classes cannot enjoy. Is 
there no remedy for this evil? We understand 
that the School Committe last spring took some 
steps toward providing a remedy, but as yet 
there are no results. If there is no other way 
to escape from this monopoly, lei the Commit- 
tee advertise for proposals opening the school 
hook trade for the schools of Portland for one 
year. If this should be done, the backbone of 
the monopoly would be broken, and tbe par- 
ents who send their cbi'dren to our public 
schools would pe able to get their books at as 
reasonable prices as they do their dry goods, 
groceries, or any of the necessaries of life. It 
j is quite time that the School Committee should 
take this method into their own hands and iu 
so doing, they will have he good will and sup- 
| port of Many Families.” 
A New Hr inch of Basinets. 
! To the Editor of the Press : 
! I saw by the papers some months ago, that 
we were to have a Metal House established by 
parties from Boston. But it seems for some 
j cause to have been abandoned. Do the busi- 
nes men of Portland know the need of such a 
House—ibe trade it would bring to our city 
and the help it would be to other branches of 
trade? 
j Think of the amount of goods kept in that 
i line which is consumed iu our city and State! 
I One house in Boston sells jearly to parties in 
this city one hundred and twenty-five thou, 
sand dollars worth! 
But this is not half the amount consumed 
here. We have the same facilities for import- 
ing that Boston has, and why should we not 
take advantage ot it, retail ing in our own 
I State the trade that naturally belongs here? 
I said the same facilities; should I not have 
said greater, tor does not Boston import during 
the winter season by way of Portland? 
I think capitalists would invest in such an 
undertaking, if they rightly understood tbe 
advantages to be derived. 
Must of those engaged in the business in 
Boston and New York, have become wealth!; 
and whoever takes bold ol it in Portland with 
a will, must be successful also. 
Fore Street. 
_____ 
— 
Business Items, 
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, may be found at 
292 Congress street, Orin Hawkes & Co. 
That Comical Brown has subscribed ten 
dollars to the Artemus Ward Memorial Fund* 
La Rue’s Minstrels.—Don’t forget that La 
Rue’s champion troupe are to make their ap- 
pearance this evening at Deer ng Hall. This 
is one of the best troupes in the country. 
They say Montgomery is selling Boots and 
i Shoes at astonishingly low price Call aud see 
aLer reading the advertisement in another 
| column. 
The last half ot the present term of Mr. 
Gardiner’s sirging school will commence on 
Saturday evening next. Persons admitted 
I for the remainder of the term for half price. 
1 Nov. 20. 2t 
Last Trips.—The steamer City of Richmond 
in making her two next trios, which will be 
the last for the season, will touch at Camden 
and Belfast each way, and will take freight 
and passengers for those places. 
Norway Academy.—The winter term of 
this excellent institution, under charge of 
Charles D. Barrows, A. B., Principal, with ac- 
complished Assistants, will commence on 
Wednesday, December 4th. 
La Rue, with his celebrated Minstrel Troupe 
is coining, and the first of a series of three en- 
tertainments comes off to-night. This troupe 
is composed of some of the best pe*. formers in 
the country, and never tails to draw lull bouses. 
Those who go once go again, and advise their 
friends to accompany them. See advertisement. 
The Portland Institute.—We are in- 
formed that the Portland Institute are only 
waiting for the completion of their rooms in 
the City Building to open the library to the 
public. Between 1500 and 20CO-valuable books 
have been given already, and none of the 
funds of the Institute are yet expended. It is 
probable that by New Year’s, 1868, the library 
will be in running order. 
Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly for De- 
cember has been received at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Bailfey & Noyes and Hall L. Davis, 
Exchange street; Short & Loring, corner of 
Free aud Center streets; C. R Chisholm & 
Brother, No. 307 Congress street and at the 
Grand Trunk depot. Also at the music and 
periodica! store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Cen- 
tre street; at the periodical depot of Messrs. 
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and the 
fancy store ot W. D. Robinson, Exchange 
street. 
Make a Note op it.—That the famous Han- 
lon Brothers* Grand Transatlantic Combina- 
tion, which has been performing in the Boston 
Theatre lately with great success, will com- 
mence a short series of their marvellous per- 
formances at Deering Hall on Monday even- 
ing next, remaining but one week The Han- 
lon brothers, George, William and Alfred, are 
the bright particular stars of this troupe, and 
since their last visit to this country have orig- 
inated aud accomplished gymnastic teats that 
throw the famous Zampilerostaliou far in the 
shade. The success of the Hanlons in the 
South and West last seasou was a triumph 
that these wonderful athletes richly deserve, 
and press and public united in bestowing upon 
them enthusiastic tributes of admiratiou.— 
They have recently returned from Europe, 
bringing with them a corps of accomplished 
performers who will appear in conjunction 
with them Very evening. Prominent among 
these performers are Allie. Gertrude and her 
celebrated French poodles, Harry Gurr, the 
champion swimmer of the world, who will per- 
form several marvellous feats under water, and 
a troupe of wonderlul animals, who will ap- 
pear iu acts peculiar to the arena of the circus. 
Tickets will be for sale by Messrs. Rollins & 
Gil key. on Saturday and after, and those wish- 
ing a seat at this entertainment on Morday 
next must secure it in advance, for the Hanlon 
engagement promises to be the great event of 
the season. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EVE R VTHIJVGt 
For Shoo ins %-r Fishing-. 
Also, flpe Pocket Cutler;/, Razors. Scissors, Tail- 
ors, Barber s and other Sulaks, Bruit ami Blower 
Ckieei.uH (a new li ug), an.i a v ine, ot g.ua I Hard 
Ware±_may be obtained of G. L. KjU.kV, au#Teodtl»n No. 15 iUcb*-—;-4*oet. 1 
__SPECIAL NOTICES 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
A>D TROCHE PofVDERl 
A DELIGHTFUL A M> FEE AS A NT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, llrnilachr, Itnii Breath, Hoa *c- 
uc*«. A.tlima, KrouchitU, Cough*, 
Drafur**, A c«, 
And all disorders resulting from c ids in 
Head, Throat an I Vocal O. cans 
This Remedy does not I> y Up,” a Cat mh but 
V«<*08rNi4 it; irees the beau 01 all often ive 
matter quicklv removin'? Bad Breath tin I .<eadacle; 
alloy* and nonthc* and baming bent in tu 
torrli; in so mild ana agreeable m its effects 
tlist it po*Live y 
CUHE8 WfTTTOUT SWEEZfNG.' 
As a Troche frowder, isp’ensantto th taste, 
and nevei nau-ea es; wliea swalowed, install lv 
gives to tl:e Tiiroactand v cal organs a 
Delieioim ^cuNaiion of Coolness and 
Conifo (• 
I« the Rost Voice Tonic in tlio world 1 
Try i»! Mafe, Re ittble n <1 only ‘3 cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
Wholesale Agts, Ger. C Goodwin &< ’<>; Uust Bros | 
& Bird. Boston; J.W Pcrnins & < o, W. F. Phillips 
&■ o, W W. WITpple, H. H. Hay,Prrtiand. 
Nov l4-s.Neod&w6iu 
S£ir**trumalic Mails and »trumafic min- 
eral Water*, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & 0*>., 
no24sxeodiweo\viy No. 86 Commercial St. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
KING'S MONEY BELT, 
—ED® — 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Traveling «r at 
13 nine ! 
PATENT APPLIED FOR 
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 165 Middle at, at 
Wholesale an Retail. 
Cf*** Person* In any pnrt•*! the Slate can be sup- 
fdied bv sending r e \V iis. me-isuie, and «»n« Dot- jr to D P. RING, Portland, Me, and receive one 
by re urn mail. uo4e d4w.*K* 
Tnrner’i Tic DoulonreuXy or f*nivcr-r«l 
Menralgia Pill, is a sale, cer'ain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. Hie 
severest eas^s aie coniph telv and permanently cured 
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
is utterly banished in a fe<v hours. No form of nerv- 
ous .ii-ease withstands it* magic influence. It has 
the ucaualitied approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt ot 
$1 ami two postage stamps. TUI NER & CO., 120 
Trentunt Si reef. Bosu n, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale 1>) W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
ITClfl ITCH 11 ITCH!!! 
SURAT H ! S' BATCH ! CCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
Whrntim’ft * inlnr ni cures he Itrh. 
hrnt -n’n Oil) men cures Malt Ifiheum. 
W nrntonN Oiatincut cures * Her. 
U heatma’-* OhUm ul cure* Ba born Itcla 
W lie.ttou’n Ointment cure* Lroy kiml 
••f Haul r like Alng-c. 
T rice. 50 cent* a box; by m il, «0 cents Ad «rcsf* 
ELKS Sc POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
llo ton, Mas*. For s ile by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
Moth, * rec-kles and Tan. 
Tho only reliable rented lor those brown .dscolor- 
a ions on the face ca'led Moth Patches, Kr» ckles, and 
Tan, i- PkkryV* otii and Fr cklr Lor o'. 
Pro sred onl 1» Dr. B. C. P-rry, Dermatologist. 
49 B >n « street New Yark. Sold by alT Druggists in 
Portland, an«l els W ere. Beware of imilatation. 
November 16. M W&S3in 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A rongh, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. Ii allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the ■ ant", a Permanent 
Throat ©« Conanuiptiou, 
Is oiten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Havini a direct Influence to the parte, givlnv Inime- 
diarereiiet. For Re-nehi.i A.lhmn. ('a. 
ta rb, C.n«uniptir. and Throat Disease., Troche* are owl with alw y. sroxl am cess. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to cl ar and strengthen the voire. 
Obtain onlv “Brown’s Bmnchia! Troches." and do 
not t”ke any ot the Worthies. Iml'uttons that may 
beolfcred. Sold Everywhere. n»l3d&w3m s N 
Wliy Sufler Jr«m Sores ? 
Wltcn. by tho use ot the ARN1C V OINTMENT 
you an be easily cure! It has re ieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hinds, Sprains, Chits, 
Wnunits,andcccru Complaint iff'the Shin. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment. 
For sale by all druggis a, or send your address and 36 cents to O. P SEYMOUR & CO., *>slon. Man*., 
and receive a box uy return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. aprilJUlysn 
Catarrh f an be Cured! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in taci every diseasa of the nose aud head permaneu 1> cured by toe 
use of lbs well-known remedj, 
BHcder’s German ■•nuff! 
Try it, for it costs hut 25c For sale by ad drust- 
frists; or send We to O. P SEYMOUR <S CO.. Bos- 
not, and receive a box bv return mail. sepldtiss 
Plain’s I’ure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant «Vine*. 
So highly recommended by Physicianss, mav be 
foundat wholes”lo at the drue stores of \V. W. Whip- ple & Co., H. U. H iv. W F. lumps & Co E. L. Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. j»nl‘2sndly 
Dlt. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family I*h.,yssician,” 
Seventy-six pages: pnee 25 cenis. Sent to an v ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
'read, and fully approved. Ii is a poriecf gnid. to the 
sit k or indisposed. Address DR S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, Boston. sn Jan?wl1y 
K6^*It will nvt be convenient ior Dr. Fitch to visit 
Portland again. 
A Large a«so fmnit. for Ladles aad Gen- 
tlemen, 
AT BULKV8 GIT* SrOBn. 
45 exchange Mtreet. 
ALSO, FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 
SZtEDS. nol9sneod 
Ltony aougnt tor / 
C me **t La-t i 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pfensure in announcing that rhe above 
mimed article may be found or sale bv ail city DruggisJs and fim class (Jountry Gro>xrn." As a Medicine Mams* Wine is mvulnmue, bei ig 
among the best i' mu the best, remedy for colds und puluiouarv c« iuplaints,manufiv tured from the pure Juice of the berry, and uuadulferate' bv any ini| me 'm'redieni, wo can heartily recommended it to *lm sick as medicine. v 
“I'o the days ol the aged it addern length. To the mighty I: a deth strength,•* M'is a balm lor the sic*, a joy for < he well— Druggists and Gnu era buy and ^cll 
•JSA.I '^fc'LDEKRKHdV WINE, j 
nov 27 sn d&wif 
New Marriage Unide. 
An 75*8 y for Yu any Men, on Phvdulwn.j Error. Abuses and Diseases, i„c <lont 10 Voutlf ami Vnt]v’ VivJ-'0 ■ "reate Impediments to MARKI- AGE, wiih sure moans of relict. S nt iu sea eil let- tcr envelone- Ir e ni cliarire. ad iress. Dr. .1. Kl( IL- '-1^ tlOUGliTON, now-aid Amociadon, Ehilidcl- lihia, Pa. Sept z6-d& wCm sn 
makkikjj. 
Xr. tbis city, Nov. 20, bv Bov. Wm. B. Wnydeu. Flllott sis ,n Vose ot Bangor, and Miss r.ulie M. daughter oi David 1 ucker, Esq., of lips city In Cumberland, Nov In, bv Kev. E. s Jordan Frank W Blanchard and Miss Lizzie H. Sweet er’ boto of (Jamb rlpnd. 
In Belfast. Nov. 3, Augustus H. Stephenson and Hattie l Dean. 
In Carnuen, Oct. 30, Ilenry M. Hosnier an l Marv S. clover. 
DrSontb JVlonfville ('ct. 26. Charles H. Gatche'l 
and Juliette Helcber, both of Jackson 
In Penobscot Oct. 2Wm. N. Emerson and Jane J?. (»ray, both of Sedgwick. 
In this city, Nov. to, Frank, infant son^TFranlT 
bn and M«u\ J. C. Fox. 
In Wcstbroo’*, Nov 15, Mrs. Abigail, wife ot Jas. barker, aged C2 years 8 months. 
In Sumner, Nov. 19, Mr. San uel HerseYt a,re«l 81 
years. 
In Sr. Flood, Minn., Nov. 0, ot tvpboi l lever and hem rbage ut the lungs, Mr*. Mary ., wile l Tin-, 
tlers'-y, and aughler ot John and Mariam Siuc.uir. 
ol tld city, ag d 2*' years 8 months 27 days. 
[Massachusetts papers please copy.J 
’***“" “— 
DEIMHHIKK Oh Ot KAA > rtCAMDRS. 
NAME I BOM DKSTINAT N 
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 20 
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.N »v 20 
Deutschland.New York..Bremen..Nov 21 
«'-agle .New' Yori .Mia ana.N v‘2t 
Rising Star.New York Calif >rnia.... Nov 21 
Hammonia..Now York.. Hamburg.Nov :M 
Briiania.New York. .Glasgow.- ov 23 
City ol Tal imore..New York.. Liverpool.N(.v2'* 
Aravo.New Yura. Ha re.Nov 23 
South America—New York, .ltio Janeiro.. .Nov 23 
Nebraska.New Yoik..California... .Nov 5 
Miniature Abie r.ia.!.Xo vein lie 21* 
■ami ri.v;!«.. 
Sun set.s.4.->{ 
.'icr>n n.-ep... 
ii tub v.aicr .... 7 15 AM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
1*021T OF I'ORTUXI', 
Wednesday. Norcinbcr 20. 
AHR1V ED 
Steamer ''hue, Colby, St John, NP». 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston 
for i-.as.p»rt and St John, KB, 
Scb Cameo. Elweil. Londont. 
Soli New Zealand, Cook, Portsmouth. 
Scb Alc» one Mnncbjsfer, Mt Du sort. 
Scb Chaparet, 'leed, St George. 
Scb Lba, uuroc. *mn:iritKotta. 
Scb T L Joi es. Sin tli, Macuia* t >r Now Yor>. 
Scb Coral, *o;;nson. Mach a* tor St w York. 
Scb Ch.ira, Eaton, Addison t *r New York. 
Scb EttaHaiL* nutli. Edeu tor Boston, Sci EnJora Adams, Elisworih lor Bom n. 
Seh Signal, Itoigkins, Treatou tor Ho*tin. 
Schs Hannah, staple*; Dcs,acii, Ptxker, and L D ventw rth. Dean Bangor lor Boston. Sch Gaining Star, Blau bard. Bangor for NYrrk. 
S« b Su>au T’ >lor, Lord, Bangor !o» Salisbury. Soli Joi n «& Frank, Fowler. Bangor iw NNey- 
m *uth 
Sch Jao Bliss. Hatch, Bangor lor Norw ch. 
Sch.vi.vou. Hatch, Bangor i^r Norwich 
Scb Olio, Robbies, Bangor lor Danvers. 
Sch ^rabslla rrisbee, Bang*»r tor Ciiarltstowu. 
Sch Ko.'suth, Tr. w rg B.io* r (or Newport. 
Sch Sparta iiopkirs, Frankfoit for Salem. 
Scb Atlantio, linkey, Cam *en l«jr Boston 
sch Tiger, viunroe, 1 amden ’or Boston. 
Sch Amel a. Ell ms. Rocklann i-.r P r s*ioulb. 
Sch V esta. Baupt, Waiaoboro lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dlilgo, Johnson, New York—Emery & 
box- 
Sch Eva Mar Richards, Philadelphia. 
Sell Citizen. Upturn, Host m. 
From Branch Ojflcc tVeaiem Union Telegraph, 
Ar at Aspmwall 3d inst. br.g H Q Berry, from 
Now Vor 
Sid 3d. bamne Ada Carter, tor Key West 
Ar "t New Vera bib, ..b Wings ci tbe Moraag. Great Harbor. * * | 
CM votb, barque Dcncv, Kerry. St George 
f. Kp’rtV at| l1})v1''rpo°1 6th ,nBI’ "’earner Moravian, 
Ship Asia, from Shields fir San Francisco, was I wrecked off Cape Horn. Aug 27. 
ni«Asr«t'Ws. 
Sell Nettie Currier, of Bath. Horn Chll'epec Mc'l- 
co. Sept 7th experieuetd a heavy gale in which 
lost all sails and carried awav loremost in >in bjoip 
and otherwise damaged. Put lulu Lev Weal to re- 
fit but dl l not complete repairs, l et at Kev West 
barque K Blan ker, ot Boston, repairing, would sail 
in eight or ten davs. 
sell Pierce, (of Krooksvtlle) Hawes. Irom Bangor 
for Boston, with lum er. sprung a leak oil Tb cher's 
Island 1. thins:, and put into Gloucester with lour 
•eot water to her li dd. 
seb .loim Buggies, lielore reported ashore off 
Westport Still lies on the shoals at the Point ann has bilgewi.en ilie we Iter moieratea site wld 
be stripped and ellorls made t-o save the cargo. 
domestic pukis 
^nuNV.d,lie,N'ewtv°o7kAr ,8W> ,DSt- ,h* "* S** 
lfSfbarque*Emma C i!ZSfiSfrS*- LiTerP°°'; 
awws;«a ****•-«. >— 
•“« ■>» 
MOBILE—Ar 18.h. brig Clara 1‘icke s. Kocoia 
New Vork * * 
PkNSACOLA—Cld fltb, orlg Cbimbnrazoo rook 
Boston 
SAVANNAH—Cld 15tli Inst, ship New England, 
Hedge Liverpool. 
GEORGETOWN—Ar 6th, brig Ha:tle, Giluey, 
New y ork. 
Cld 7 b » r's Black Swan Podger. Barbadoes. 
RI IIMOND—Ar 1' th, brig Nellie litl rd, Lit- 
tlefield. N ew York. 
NORFOLK—Sid 16tl., brig H H maton, Fr n h, 
Marsala. ( icily*) 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th. ech F Randolph Mmon, 
Searaport. 
Cld ikth, ships I ncli Tobey, Soule lor New York: 
Tiber, Arey. Savannah. 
Sl'l 17th. brig II perlon, lor Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1-tb, acb Lath Ric>», L mt. 
1'CWl'UI pU.'L 
Ar 1 nil, brig- W H park>, Simmons, fm Ha ana; 
S W m e sli, \V it son, Oichilla. 
Cld 1 tli. hc B C Scribner. Burg ss Key West 
f e ow, ship Jos Pish, Stuckpole, rnm irerpool 
Cld 18t<*, Bcbs Carrie Walker, McFarland, and 
Cm land. L bbv o-* on 
Sid fin Delaware Break wattr 17tb. I rig Jossie, f>r Marseilles s- sA M Chadwick, lor hio Janeiro. 
Dauntless, tor Mayagur-z 
NEW tOUK—Ar lMh, brig O H Kennedy, Mitch 
ell, Elizabei hj.cn r Finland; I uc.v Ann. liose. 
Portland actis A'aska, Si rout, Cherry field; Rent. 
H id. Ellsworth; J .no. Keen, bangjr Paul Wil- 
liams. Hunt Lucy Ames Jones; ^arali & Julia. 
Mercer G W Kimball, Ha l; ouvey. Smith, and 
Ofoa’* Star. Ktnnedv, Roc ian 1; ie nessee. Creed. 
Vina b.i en o F ut H < mil Lon; Julia, Nadi. Mill- 
bridge Deborah J nes, Bak -r, Portland o E Ta- 
ber, e der, Newbury] ort; Zica' a, Holt. Ellsworth 
White Swan, Oolites, RnMoot fie aials; William 
Jones, Emery, ano A'aska, Clark do for Boston. 
Cld 1‘Jtii, si jp E H Taylor, Andeoon, lor London I barque WooisMe Edmonds Londonderry biig 
| Sbaunon. Sawyer, Charleston: sclic Mart Shields, 
; Waite, Stonin non; May. Whifne .Mobile 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, t-cr Melbourne, Hart, 
St John. NB. 
S d li t >, sch H Curtis, ^ as' ell, Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—ArlHtli, brig E ,win, Allen, Provi 
dence f»r New York; Alary Loui>a, hami.ton. Port- 
land for Savannah. 
At Dutch island Harbor ISth, brig CTh rles Heath, 
! Wyman, a ai« fov N.-w York; seb Perfect, L we, 
i Providence fur Machias and about 40 others 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar l>*th, schs Hardscrable, 
Oiego y, New York lor Boston; Montano, awver 
do tor Machias. Uanme Westbrook, Lit Upjohn, New 
York for Poi land; Pearl, Uookin Philadelphia lor 
j Saco; A Lgator R bbins New York t »v Calai-. Ai loth, sch Nellie True, Hum*, Phila lelphia lor 
I Boston 
i WAREHAM—Ar 16th sch Nellie F Burgess, Bur- 
gees. Poughkeepsie. 
BOSTON—Ar 0th, schs Frances Fllon, Plark: A 
Ravues. Bellnty; Emilv, Giant; Alinneola. Holt, 
and Frances Ellen, Clark, Ellsworth Nellie Tieat. 
Dickey, Bangor: Abi er Tayl >r, Gulliter, o W H 
j Sargent. Sargent, Portland Rosannah Rose.C ombs l and Oc an Wave. Lansll. Bangor; Cornelia Render 
; fon. Roc laAd; «. opy, Po.-t, do; St Lwcar. Robinson, 
| Camden 
Cld 2 th, ship Renni n. Nichols, New Orleans; seb 
Charlotte Fish Strong, Georgetown, SC; J Baker, 
Barberick. ortland. 
Ar 20th, sch Mariel, Stover. Waldoboro. 
Cld 20th, brig Arnbvse Light, Higgins, Demerara; 
ech « Larissa Stronr, itwood, Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lxth sch Betsev Ames. Tall, 
Bangor lor Lynn; Zingo Bragdon Wells tor Boston; 
Vanda'ia. Lord, Ellsworth tor do; Watchman,.. aid- 
ing. Sedgwick for Weymouth 
Ar 1 th, schs Watchman, Smith, Ellsworth lor New York; Waterloo, Crosby, Bangor lor Boston 
Pierce, Hewes, do tor do; Lucv. Clar', Calais ror 
New Haven Dnrgaret, Parser, Kennebec 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar »9th schs California,'Wells, Bancor: Georgfana Hrown • ala>s. PORTSM- UTH—Ar 16th, sloop Yankee, Hamil 
ton, RUUelord 
Ar 1>tlu sch Sea Pigeon Johnson, Robbfnston. 
BANGOR—Cld 1 'th, barques Witch. Hop1 ins, lor Messina: Dai Id Nickels De eieaux, Philadelphia; 
sc'is Naonta, Smith, St Thomas; Flying Scud, Rob- 
inson, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay Oct 11th, ships Rocklijht. Williams, tar Liverpool Zuleiku, Bidd il, lor Batavia: Yorlck, 
Duon, !ox Abyssinia. 
At Calcutta bth ult. slips Armada, Jeffrey, fir New Yor ,ldg; J P Whilnev, Avon and Garnet, 
Tav. lor Boston, do: and others, 
j Gibraltar—Towed by the Rock 2«th ult, barque Lemuel. Howes irom*Ma'aga for Boston 
Cld at Helvoet 3<1 inst. thip Km| y Farnnm, Lord, 
England. 
C;d <t Malaga Oct 31, barque Starr King, Ander- 
son. Nc Yo k : brig Gilmei Meredith, Ayers, do. 
At Muscat Sept 25. barque Hellespont, Br.dgeo, 
irom Aden, ar 31st. 
Ar at Kingston 2«th. brig E A Reed, O’Donnell, 
Gr«*> town, and sailed for-.) 
Sid fin Havana lab Inst (by tel) brig Geo Burn- 
ham, tor North ot Patterns. 
Ar nt Matanzas 16th inst, brig Ilanlet, Staples, Portland. 
iPer steamer Cuba, at Boston.l 
Ar at Liverpool 7th Inst, Columbia, Robinson, fni 
SI John, Is B. 
t Id 7th, Italia, Lamb. Panama 
Olt St Albans Head 7th, 'lopeka, Blanchard, from London mr New Orleans. 
Sid An Bristol 5th, Ocean Pearl, Rodd, New Or- leans via Cardiff. 
Aral Newport6th. Europa, Tucker Gloucester; 
Ci clone, King, Bristol, to load tor Singapore. 
Sid m Newport 7th, Northern Queen, Bail, for 
New Yoi k 
Ar in th Pill 8th, Medora, Reed, New York, (and 
Ba led for Rrist > .) 
Sid fin Hull 8th, Wallace, Robinson, Marseilles. 
Ar at Calcutta nrev *o Nov I St Albans, Pike, 
Liverpool; Harry Warren Jones, do. 
Sid f-n Constantinople Td Inst, barque Eugenie, Fletcher. Smyrna and ttorron. 
Ar at D rnia 2 th ult. Concord, Drummond, New 
York: 1st inst.Xorenzo. Mier, do. 
Ar at Vigo 27th ult, J M w(«wMft, Leckle, Boston; 
28tb A E Sherwood ecraw. New York. 
Sid fm Bordeaux 4tb inst, Rome, Moses, Buenos 
Ayres. 
Hid m Flushing 7th inst. Lizzie Moies, Cox, lor Savannah. 
SPOKEN 
Nay \ off the Skerries, ship John Clark, from Liv- 
erpool lor Philadelphia. 
3» *at ,on P Guiding Star, irom Shields or Now York. 
No dare, lat 7 N, Jon 26 W, ship Elizabeth Cushing 
irom Liverpool lor Calcutta. 
y KW Ai > V KUT TS. 
Skate;, Skates, Skates. 
TVholscsaie and Retail. 
A large ass r.meot of Skates for sale low at 
N. Jf. PEli KINS & Co., 
JNo. 2 Free street Block. 
Nov 21 -eod&wlmsx 
ii or way Academy ! 
1 HE Winter Term of tills Institution will com- 
mence on WEDNESDAY, D ce uber 4th, 1807, and continue ten weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
EDWIN P. AMBROSE, A B Associate Priuuip 1. 
Mbs H. E. DEN SON, Teacher of Music, 
ty Assisiant Teachers of acknowledged experi- ence and abiliti have been seemed. 
V^il,n„!rrn.oorJhy I*.T^ 
f}o?2t4od.weland ilowe' at Narway- 
Congress Square Iniversallst 
Church 
KPBCIiL NOTICE. 
THERE wi’l be a Special Meeting of the FIR>T UMVER> I 1ST P RISH and Pew holders, at the Vestry of their Church, THURSDAY EVEN- 
IN ., Nov. 21. at 7$ o'clock, to consider ilie resigna- 
tion o* the Pastor. 
110 1 dlt PER ORDER 
Steamboat Notice. 
The Steamer Ctth o' Richmond, In 
^ making her tw o last trips, which will 
JVragjfcy** la>uhis Season, will touch at ■^■raosmden and Del fast, etch wav, and w ll take irciglit and uiissens; :rs i'or those places. 
xr u «. U?^ & STD iDIVANr, Agents. November 21. dtl 
Portland Post Office. 
i'HE mail leaving hereby theC.4S A. .11. train,and that leaving Bos on by the a P M. train, will be 
discou iii ttd on and a'.ier Alondny. »hc 25(h ins'. 
w. Davis, pos'umsicr. 
Novomocr £0, I.S67. uowldlw 
Found. 
ON thc£0eli Inst., a W \LLE L'containing a certain hum of m >niy The owner tan nave the an me 
by culling t the City Hotel pr »vi g pioporty, anu 
paying chaises. JOHNP. DAVIS, uovllldlw Proprietor City Hotel. 
O. UcRBEttr Crawford. Oi Bert R. Puosuev. 
CRAWFORD <ts FUGSLEF, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Soiltfors, onveyauccrs, &c. 
Oflico corner oi PRINCESS and CRO>$ STREETS, 
3aiut John, New fBrau*wick. 
tyClaims collected ^nd promptly pa d over. 
nov20d5w# 
Oysters, Oysters! 
JUST RECEIVED, 
DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A L EGE LOT OF 
OYSTEJRS, 
Which we arc prepared to sell in any quantities at 
tbe 
1,0 WEST MARKET PL ICES! 
JSTOyters delivered in any part of tbe dty. 
IT. FREEMAN <fc CO., 
Nov 19d2w» 101 Federal St. 
Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon. 
^ Having made arrange- /-tr\ 
1/ ments tor a winter snpjlv of /,fr\ 
AF\k\ *»y-teis, and engaged sixf 
dr!*t cl.is* seboo c-is, viz ^ 
Freddie Waiter, H. Ptosj »ti, old Chad, K. L>.es»er, L tdy Woodbury, ami Lookout, wh ch 
will siiouly me with two carg « » p t w-e k, trom Vir 
giniaaud Maryland, 1 am now ready to su, ply 
Oynters ns Cheap ns nay other House in 
New i£ualiiii<t. 
All la want of Oy ten'for the ^rade, Parties or 
3vees, In large or small quamitl. g, call at heau- 
ar.ers, 
IbO. ‘J ni#Si wharf, 
l>o do in Tim Commerelal Street. Orders by mall vr express prompt), attended to. 1novl9dlw JAMES FEEEMAK. 
" -C* 8. 
BOOTS 
AND 
SHOES. 
W. t1. Moiitgomey, 
14 Casco St. 
Two Doors from Congress St. 
The greatest inducements ever 
offered to ihe people of Portland to 
buy 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
1700 I*airs, 
Men’s Kit* Pegged Double Sole, 
Army Moots. \ Prime article, and 
made f om better Stock than any 
Kip Boots sold in this city. Come 
and ste them. 
Price $2.25. 
The Goods described in the fol- 
lowing list are not Snop-worn, nor 
old nt'les; but fresh Goods from 
the BEST Manufacturers in Mew 
England and Tew York. Bought 
for C A&Hand to be 
SOLD FOR c.isir. 
Men’s Cow Bide Boots, heavy tap 
sole, hand made, rom the best 
Manufacturer in Maine. 
$4.00, former price $4.25. 
Men’s prime Kip, tap sole Boots, 
18 inch leg, 
$4.25 former price $4.50. 
Me Vs Grained tap sole, Water 
Proof, Vapoleon Boots, pegged and 
sewed. $ » 10 f »r just the same 
boot that othT de ders are asking 
$6 tiO tor and pegged at that. 
Men’s < all pegged,cap-toed Boots, 
tap sole, 
$5.00, former price $5.50. 
Men’s fall'pegged box-toed Boots 
tap sole, $6 OO, f rm r SB 51. and 
$6 OO is cheaper than any dealer in 
th s city can buy them. • all and 
look at them. 
My Calt Boots, ranging in prices 
from $4 00 to $3.00 are cheaper 
than they can be bought to-day at 
wholc*a e (low as goo us are) in reg- 
ular lots. 
Men’s Calf ewed Boots of all the 
differ nt styles, made at c-rres- 
pondingly low prices. 
Boys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots 
$3,25, former price $3.50. 
Boys’ lleav/ Kip and Cow Bide 
Boots, ranging from 
$2.00 to 2.75. 
Boys’ Drained Water Proof Na- 
poleon Boots, 
$4.00; Second Quality 3.00. 
Youths’ Copper Tipped three 
soled Boors, the best;In the Market. 
$2,25; Second Qualily 1,75. 
All the different styles of Light Boots st yery low 
ptiees. 1 hiro too many kinds to specify them all.— 
Persons desiring such goods to wear with rubbers, 
or for party Boots, will find a large stock to select 
trom. 
l adies' Serge double sole New 
York Button Hoots, 
$3.75; former price 4.00. 
Bodies' Calf double sole New Vork 
Button Boots, 
$4.00; former price 4.50. 
Ladies’ Calf, double sole Polish 
da.morals, an extra good Boot, 
$5.00 
Ladies’ Serge Double sole pol’sh 
and high cut Balmorals, rang ng 
In price from $2,Ou to $3.wO. 
Ladies' Pegged Cong, ess Boots 
$—. o i os good a Boot as you can 
buy for $2.25. 
Ladies' pegged polish Balmorals, 
$2.00; ioriner price $2.25. 
Acknowledged bv aM who hare purchased thorn to 
be the besl B ot they ever bought. 
A largo PMortnient of squire toed Cloth and 
Leather B >o»s, ior house wear, wnich will be sold at 
marvelously tow prices. 
£50 0 PAIRS 
Lakes' d»uble soft Congress 
Boots, costing, cash, within the last 
six months, all ihe way from $2.00 
to $2 50, t» be closed out at $2.00. 
A rare bargain. Don't iail to buy 
a pair. 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at IFholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices ! 
In conclusion I wish to sav a word in regard to my 
repainti*;. The timer, arc bird; don't throwaway 
y ur old B >oi«; soiul thorn to me and get them re- 
paired. The b st of ftt.'ck uwl, and perfect satisfac- 
tion pmauintfcd. 
Gcniletnr >’* tloM* ••olrd and heeled, peg. 
*cd, rowed, 8I.IS per pair, 
I adlr«> n ol. >o’c l and heeled, pegged er ■owed, 85 cents per pair. 
Don't throw this advertisement one I Me with the 
remark that he 9 blowing, or be don’t keep nice goods; Mr. So au 1 So told me that bte goode were low priced, but were not good fir anylblng. Always bear (n mind that rte momy trill be ref unded on any 
goods purchased at my store, provide'I they ere re- 
turned in ue giod order as they were when pur- 
chased. Don’t bedere a wont they tell yon, for t, is 
a’l lalae. 
Coma and St e for Yourselves. 
W. 0. MONTGOMERY, 
!Vw. 4 (’anew Street, Second Door Croon 
Congress Street. 
Novtgnbcr IS. codCw 
LATEST W _WS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAIRY PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, OYcmbar 21,1867. 
NEW'S PES 8TSAKEB ABIZ^NA. 
Interesting: from Australia. 
Missionary andNatv Oovi %■* t in Pj 
Eaten by Oanuib j 
Terrible Su/i'ertugs of /tn Americai 
Shipwrecked Crew. 
New Nov. 20. 
The steamer Arizona, w.tn 0 :1 lornia date* 
of the 19th ult., and Panama of the 12th Inst., 
has arrived. 
An extra of the Havana Sur and Herald 
lias advices direct from tin* V/« sr- lu lu s, con- 
firming the report of the iL*» tors by the hui- 
ricane a* St. Thomas and els where. There 
were 79 vessels wrecked and till) lives lost. Thu 
details have already been published. 
Dates from Sidney and Wellington, Austra- 
lia, to the 8:h ult. had been received at Pana- 
ma. Great preparation were uiakin*' in Sid- 
ney for the reception of Prince Alfred. The cannibals off Fiji had murdered and eat- 
en Hey. S. Baker^ a Weslevan Missionary, and 
six ckrist an natives. A British gunboat had 
gone to punish the murderers. 
I arliament was still in session but quarrel- ling. 1 
Heavy gales had prevailed and a number ol 
vessels had been wrecked. 
Ihe American residents of Melbourne gave 
a « om;dimentrary dinner on the Grh ult. to Mr. 
Li th un, the lately arrived Consul for the Uuit- 
eu St itea. 
Mu ;h injury to flie crops was anticipated at Victoria by snow storms. 
The new wool crop of Queensland, though 
long and fine, was affected by scab. 
The gold fields were doing well, but the new 
copper miu» s better. Specimens of the latter 
yield as high as 9-1 per rout. New gold mines had been discovered m New Zealand. 
Dates from South America as late as Octo 
her 30th had been received at Panami, 
Disgraceful r volts had occurred in Peru. In 
Trusillc the civil guard h id mutinied agai st their chiefs and killed the colonel, the prefect and the commander-iu-chief of the depart- 
ment In Puno they killed three of their chiefs and disowned the authority of the government. 
Troops were sent to put down the rebellion. 
There was nothing new from the Padros ex- 
pedition against Arequipa. The revolution iu 
the north had met with little encouragement. 
The acting President had mode a very pacifi- 
catory speech, in which he said his government would offer the greatest facilities to establish 
peace between allied republics and Spain. Advices from Chili announces the wreck of 
the American ship Asia, near Cape Horn, Aug. 21«t. She was bound tor California, loaded with coal. Capt. A. F. Consens and 18 of the 
crew had reached Valparaiso. They were cast on a small island with only one barrel of bis- 
cuit, where they remained thirty days, suffer- 
ing terrible hardships before they were rescu- ed. 
Spamsl1 Government had called home 
its Admiral, and probably the quarter part of its sqiiadron. 
The Indians have plundered trains in the 
Argentine provinces of $80,000. 
LATE NEWS FROM CHINA. 
Difficulties with the Junk 
Men. 
ANOTIIER FtARHI. CTCLOSE. 
San Fbancisco, kov. 19. 
The China mail steamer brings Shaugbae. China, dates to the 17th of October. 
The news from Ceatsin represent that the 
junkmen, the native seamen, at the mouth of 
the Peiho river, have recently shown great hos- 
tility to all the foreigners in that neighbor- 
hood. The English Admiral Kuppel had been 
fired into lately while on hoard the gunboat Dove. The American steamer Wachuseit had 
also been attacked. Serious trouble was an- 
ticipated. The chief of Nieyfe had as usual 
escaped. It.is believed that the Imperial 
troops will this winter form a conjunction with the Mahomedan rebels and threaten Pekin. 
At Sbaughae the fall season had been sick- 
ly. Many persons had died suddenly, among them the wile of the British Consul. 
Commercial failures continue. Every one is 
contracting. The same panic exists among 
the Chinese. Out of 110 native banks, 41 have failed within twelve months. The imports lor 1866 show an increase of 9,000,000 taels. The 
exports for the same period decrease 4.000,000 taels. 
The foreign commissioners in the employ of the Chinese government held a caucus at 
Sbanghae, and there were many surmises as 
to its object. It is represented that they will, through the Imperial government at Pekin, enleavor to get rid of the enormous revenue 
service under the treaty of 1859. 
An impressive Masonic service was held on the occasion of the dedication of a new Ma- 
sonic temple in Shanghae. It cost 600,000 Mexican dollars. There was a torchlight pro- 
cession, in which an American fire engine, the first ever used in China, was a feature. Advices from Hong Kong represent lhat 
another fearful cyclone had occurred. The U. 
St. storeshin Supply was saved in a novel 
manner h.v Capt. Conway. The ship had part- ed with both anchors, and must have gone 
ashore and become a total wreck, when Capt. •Conway had four heavy guns lashed together and launched ovei board. The device sucoeed- 
od, and the vessel rode out the gale in safety. The damage on the shore is estimated at $10,- 
000 
A large bed of the best .bituminous coal has 
been discovered between Chin Kang and Nan- kin, threi miles from the Yang Tse Kiang 
river. The English Consul, Mr. Workham, will endeavor to persuade the Chinese officials 
to allow foreigners to work the mine. 
At Tse Kiang the American, English and 
French Consuls have forced the Chinese offic- 
ials to rebuild the couutry house torn down by 
a mob nine miles from that port. An English 
and a French gunboat wore sent for, the lives 
of foreigners having been threatened. There 
is no American gunboat in the neighborhood 
the only available one, the Asbuelot, having 
been ordered by Admiral Bell t> go to Tien- 
sing. 
An American named Eose. one of the heroes 
of Gettysburg, having been assaulted by 
ruffians at Tse Kiang, the U. S. Consul at that 
place had requested Minister Burlingame to 
nave the Chinese officials removed for violat- 
ing the terms of the treaty. 
FBOM J^PAN. 
Mysterious Movements of the 
Government. 
Disastrous Inundations. 
Three Villages Submerged aid Hundreds 
of Lives Lost. 
bAN EBANCI8C0, TSOV. 19. 
The steamship Great Republic, of the China 
Mail Line, brings 290 passengers. Her dates 
are Hong Kong Oct. 15lb, andYokohama25th. 
Since the departure of the mail steamship Colorado from Yokohama nothing of interest 
had occurred. 
There is no change in the situation of the 
difficulty arising from the Nagasaki murder. 
From all the information received.it appears that Yeddo is to be opened rather upon paper than practically. An immense hotel is being built at Yeddo by the government lor the use 
of foreigners.. It is questionable whether any thing more wiil.be done in the way of opening that city to toreign intercourse. 
At Osata, about ten acres ot land have been 
set apart for the use of foreigners, but it is at 
a long distance from the business centre and 
surrounded by water. 
The mysterious movements of the rulers of 
the country have given birth to rumors of an 
unsatisfactory nature. 
A Manila letter of Oct. 7th says the weather 
has been bad for shipping. For three days 
that place was under water. A disastrous in- 
undation bad occurred in the Northern prov- ince of the island. 
Reports from Hocos state that three villages have entirely disappeared and several hundred 
lives lost. 
The Stuart Wortley was wrecked during a gale on North Danger Shoal, and fears are en- 
tertained for the safety of the Annie Langdon and Fort Regent. B<‘th were last seen in dan- 
gerous positions. Accounts of fearfui disas- 
ters are daily arriving. The steamer Euro- 
gan, with the mail of Aug. 10th from Hong ong, was over due, and it was feared she had 
been lost. 
Proau tl'iuiliineioic* 
Washington, Nov. 20. 
Information has been received here that the 
Hub-Committee on Retrenchment, consisting 
of Representatives Van Wyck, Randall and 
Walker, are of the opinion from their elaborate 
examination at New York of the violations o: 
the law in relation to tobacco and whiskey 
that the system tor cheating and fraud is fai 
more effective and perfect than that for col 
lecting the tax on those articles. One of the 
committee, in a private letter, says: “It ap- 
pears from the investigation that the effect of 
the increase of the tax on whiskey has been to 
augment the number of distilleries tenfold, and 
that not one-flttb of the whiskey manufactured 
pays a tax. Iu fact, there is no legitimate bus- 
iness in the distillation of whiskey. Nearlvall 
the honest men have been forced to leave the 
business. Iu New York and Brooklyn everj 
attempt on tbc part of ihe Governmeut to en- 
force the law, sharpens the ingenuity of men 
to defeat it. The only remedy is a reduction o 
the tax, and this should be collected at the 
still, taxing the still on its capacity. 
The members of Congress are rapidly arriv- 
ing, and the business of Congress will doubt- 
less be resumed to-morrow. All the member.- 
of the Committee on the Judiciary were pres 
ent at the meeting to-day, Represent! tivi Wood bridge having but recently arrived. Thi 
committee eame to an understanding on tin impeachment question. A resolution was pass- ed to SO ure secresy ou the part of tlio mem 
toth!'their reports shall have bceu math to the Hoitse. The reports of the majority ant and minority are in course of Dreoaration bu ttiere in no probability that they will be finish cd and presented to the House, together will the testimony, before Monday n t r 8i>eaker Collax lias not yet formed the stand ing committees further than the few ah-e ul, 
appointed, nor has he intimated to anv oni what will be bis course in the premises. Then seem* to be more difficulty now than iormerb 
in arranging them. 
Alabama Uecou trnctiou Convention* 
Montgomery, Nov. 20. At the night session of the Convention, th 
majority agreed to strike out of the article o 
franchise the clause which disfranches all wh 
do not vote on the adoption of the new Cot 
etitutiOD. 
f 
Wafthington Correnpoutlrucr- 
1 
New York, Nov. 20. 
The Times’s special fay3 there is hardly a third of the members of the House here Coi.- 
gress will probably adjourn from Thursday to 
Monday to enable the Speaker to make a list of the committees. 
The Judiciary Committee have concluded 
the examination of new spa per proprietors rel- 
ative to government advertising by executive 
order without legal authority. No vote was 
taken on impeachment. 
Gen. Cary made a speech last night favoring 
the eight hour movement to the VV orkingiuen’s 
Association, which serenaded him. 
Gen. Cauby h us issued au order punching 
persons for obstructing railroads in his depart- 
| ment. 
The Herald’s special says a strong pressure 
will he brought to bear to remove Forney and 
place Wes to 11 in the Secretaryship of the Scu- 
ate. 
G.-n. Sherman will not reach Washington until the J t.’iice Commissioners conclude the 
Indian treaties at Fort Lara me. 
lh rribuue s special says Collector Smith ot the internal revenue district ot New'York 
lraud*en Sll3*)eri^e(l f°r comidici j in whisky 
Gov. Ward, Chairman of the National Re- 
publican Committee, has written a letter to the 
Soldiers’ Union, endorsing the nomination of Gen. Grant for the Presidency. 
Removal* mid Appointment* ia Ijf.ain- 
inna. 
New Orneans. Nov. 20. 
The following important order has been is- 
sued by Gen. Mower: 
Headquarters Fifth Military District, New 
Orleans, Nov. 20,1867:— Special order No. 18, 
Extract;—The present incumbents being im- 
pediments to reconstruction under the laws of 
Congress, the following removals and appoint- 
ments of c vil officers in Louisiana are hereby 
ordered: -Paul E. Thoord, Judge ot the Dis- 
trict Court, parish of Orleans, is removed, and 
J. P. Boyd appointed in his place; Richard C. 
Bond, clerk of the fourth District Court, par- ish of Orleans, is removed, and Wm. L. Ran- 
dall appointed in his place; Wm. WooMker, clerk of the sixth District Court, parish of Or- leans, is removed, and H. C. Caulki ns appoint ed in his place; Paul N. Collins, third Justice 
ot the Peace for the parish of Orleans, is re- 
moved, and Eugene Stas appointed to his 
place; D. C. Bysley, clerk of the third District 
Court, parish of Orleans, is removed, aud John 
B Carter appointed in his place; Thomas A — 
ken, State Tax^ollecto for the first district, is removed, and John L. Davis appointed in his place. 
By command of Brevet Major Gen. James A. 
Mower. Nathl. Burbank, 
Acting Assistant General. 
Canadian Affairs. 
T Ottawa, Nov. 20. In the House of Commons last evening Mr. McKenzie gave notice of a mot on for copies of the correspondence relative to the forcible 
abduction of British subjects from the town- 
ship of Moore by United States officers. 
Sir Joshua A. McDonald announced that 
the House would lie asked to continue the sus- 
pension of the habeas corpus act, and to ex- tend to all parts of the dominion the provis- ions of the act for the trial of fore.'gn aggres- 
sors. & 
Hamilton, Nov. 20. 
., GFeat Western railway eifrpenters and blacksmiths shops were dstmyed by fire last night, Loss very heavy. The large rolling mills only escaped through the energetic exer- tions of the firemen. 
Quebec, Nov. 20. Fight wooden tenements were destroyed by flie yesterday at Benson’s Cove, near Liver- 
pool. 
Montlaei ri Ileum. 
Augusta, Nov. 20. 
Gen. 1 ope orders the Reconstruction Con- 
vention to meet at Atlanta Dec. 9th. 
County meetings are being called to elect delegates to a Conservative Convention which 
meets at Macon Dee. 3d 
_ Charleston, Nov. 20. The election to-day passed off verv quietly, the voting was confined to negroes. Accounts from the interior districts represent the whites 
as every where declining to participate in the elecliou. 
A State appropriation bill is soon to be is- sued by Gen. Cauby. It provides liber illy for the judiciary, the penitentiary and other pub- lic institutions ol the State. A tax bill will 
appear at the same time. 
New York Itcmi. 
New York, Nov. 20. 
William N. Mclntire, one of the. Mayoralty candidat s of the Democratic Union Conven- 
tion last night, in a political affray after ad- 
journment, fired a revolver into the crowd. The revolver was taken lrom him and he was 
taken to the tombs. 
The Uniou Democracy nominated John H. 
Authou last night fcr Mayor. Strong speeches 
were made against the ring aud other candi- 
dates already nominated. 
Three injunctio s were granted to dav against electing directors of the Pacific Mai'l 
Steamship Company. The election was post- 
poned until Decemoer 16th. 
No bids were made for the quarantine grounds at Staten Island to-lay, and the sale was post- poned for four weeks. 
North Carolina Election. 
Wilmington, Nov. 20. The election closed without an arrest having been made yesterday or to-day, no disturbance having occurred. 
The blacks have polled their full vote, and notone was known to have voted the conserv- 
ative ticket. There were very few white radi- cal voters in (his city. The vote in Wards so far as heard from is as follows: Ward 2, radi- cal 299; conservative 126; ward 3, radical 251; conservative 115; ward 4, radical 293; conserv- ative 156. The total registered votes in this 
city is 905 whites and 1583 blacks. This coun- 
ty probably gives 1500 radical majority. White i- ville and Corragorda, in Columbia county, 
give a conservative majority. 
Frnm Richmond. 
Richmond, Nov. 20. 
The conservative colored men here have call- 
ed a meeting lor to morrow night to express their utter abhorrence of such fire brands and 
incendiaries as I.ewis Lindsav and others. 
Reports to the Military Commissioner show 
that 100 colored men in this city were discharg- ed for voting the radical ticket. Two hundred 
are now reported as being discharged tor the 
same cause, but employers sai that in many 
cases they had no work for them. Colored 
men wno were discharged before the election 
are reported. 
New York State Constitutional Conven- 
tion. 
Albany, Nov. 20. The State Constitutional Convention has 
accepted the propostion of the Commercial Bank of Albany, to pay, on its own responsi- bility, the casual certificates of service issued 
to the members, and relies on future legislative 
action tor reimbursement, as the Comptroller will not pay the continued expen os ot tile con- 
vention without further legislative proceed- 
ings. 
From the Penobscot. 
Bangor, Nov. 20. 
The river was frozen over below here by tha 
severe cold ol last night, but was opened agaiu 
by the steamer Katabdin, which arrived to- 
day. It is now more moderate, snowing, but 
not freezing to-night It depends upon how this storm clears off whether navigation closes 
now or not. 
%Yc*ton’» Pcdrstrinn Feat. 
Cleveland, Nov. 20. 
The enthusiasm increases as Weston ap- 
proaches his destination, aud people are flock- 
ing f;om the surrounding country to points 
where he is expected to pass. He is somew hat 
behind his time, and is averaging 3 1-2 miles 
per hour. 
Mississippi Flection. 
Memphis, Teun., Nov. 20. 
The result of the election ic* Mi ssissippi is 
still in doubt. As far as beard from, only 14,841 
votes were polled, whilst the total number of 
registered voters is 30,971. It is believed that 
the convention has been defeated. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 20. 
Quite an excitement was created at St. Al- 
bans yesterday by the arrival of two car loads 
of fire arms, addressed to Peter Ward, a noto- 
rious Fenian. They were met at the depot by 
a posse of men who very soon had them re- 
moved for storage elsewhere. 
New Haven, Nov. 20. 
Mr. Filz Greene Halieck died at Guilford, 
Conn., last night, aged 80 years. 
Havana, Nov. 20. 
Weather clear and pleasant, and sanitary 
condition of the island good. 
Mobile, Nov. 20. 
Accounts of the burning of the steamer On- 
ward report 11 lives lost—Mr. Conklin of Nrw 
Orleans, and ten negroes. The cotton on 
board, valued at $50,000, was fully insured. 
Charleston, Nov 20. 
The ship Golconda sailed for Monrovia yes- 
terday, carrying 320 negro emigrants. 
Scranton, Penn., Nov. 20. 
The Pino Eidge colnerv, two miles north of 
Wilkesbarre, h is been doted for several da.vs 
to smother and quench tiie burning fire damp. An attempt was made to open it to-day, lesult- 
ing in an explosiou, which killed three men 
and badly wounded two. Several explosions followed, some of which were distinctly felt in 
Wilkesbarre. The mine will be flooded with 
water as the only means ol extinguish ir1 the 
fires. 
_
3 
COMMERCIAL. 
Financial. 
New York. Nov. 20—6P. M. 
Money active to the close; call loans sharp at 7 
per cent. Discounts closed at 7 ® 10 per cent. Gold 
closed at 13»3. sterling exchange quiet and rotes 
nominal. Government securities dull and a traction 
lower. Stocks closed strong and h glter. Mining 
shares lull and lower. Toe balance in Ibe Sub-X'rea- 
suryto-day was 110,0 0,000. 
I'ninbritige Olarkei. 
Cam Bin doe, Nov in. 
Receipts—Cattle. 1,850: Sheep and Lambs, 15,874; Hors s, —; Swine, 3,000; Calves,—. Prices, liecl c itilc-ExIra, if ‘2 50@ 13 00; first quality, $ l 03® n 75; second quality.*650® 10 00; tlnrd quality, $6 50® 8 0 '. Priceso! Store CatLle—Working Oxen, L> pair, $150, $200, $250® $300. ° 1 
Milch Cows and Calves front $37, $50, $75, $85 @ 
Yearlings $18 @22; two years old $.5 @28; three 
years old $40® Go. 
Prices ct Sheep anil Lambs—In lots $100, $125 ffl> 
$1 75 each; extra $2 00 3 23, or from 2 ft 5le ±> lb' 
Spring Lambs $2 00 ® $3 50. 
Hid s 10 @ 10F- TA i,w 7 @ 74c p lb. 
Pelts in ® OOceach. Call Skins 10 @ 17c 1y lb. 
N. 14. Beef—Extra and lirstqualityinclndesnnth- 
Ing but the ocst large, fat, stall-led Oxen; second 
quality Includes the best grass-fed Oxen,the best 
stall-fed Cows, and tho best bice year old Steers; 
■ ordinary consists of Hulls and the refuse of lots. 
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ol 
inferior qualitv are thrown out ot the lot. 
Bcma ks—Cattle—Tho snpply orNoithem Cattlr 
was even larger than last week. Although receipt* 
were large, nrtnv Wore young entile, and we sln.uld Jud.o that the amount of dressed Beef would not ft 
s more than last week. Prices remain at about the 
1 same figures. 
!Sheep and Lambs-Thls is ore of the weeks tha! the farmers scorn disposed to ove stock the markel 
—, ,®suP0Iahunu:inue of sheep and Lambs. Tbei t wu be enough tor two weeks at the least. We fcuml 
———■■■—^——— m 
at market nearly 16,000 heart, which, with Brighton 
receipts, will make tt e numbe 18,000. Many will 
! ^ kept over. There were many good Sheep and Lambs, but more that were verv slim. Those that 
sold early tare 1 the best, but as one train atter anoth- 
I erarr„'tMi V°,le 2!?® la v ha a Poor show, and were even obliged to sell at bu'chers prices at verv Inw 
figures, or keep them until another welk’. J 
Bri«In on Market. 
Brighton, Nov. 20. 
a^ o? ket[ort1iecurrentffeek: Cattle,2 316: Sheep 
Swine,3,200; number of Western 
Rattle, 453; intern Cattle, 637; Working Oxen and 
180 
116111 ^a^e* Cattle left over from last week 
1 RICKS. Beet < attle—Extra $1300@ 1350; first 
quality *12 25 @$12 7s seeuii-l quality $10 50® $1175; third quality $7 50 @ $10 00 p 100 lbs (the 
total weight of hicks, tallow ami dressed beef). 
Brighton Hides, 10c p lb; Brighton Tallow. 84 @ 
9c p lb. 
1 
Country Hides, 91 @ 10c p lb; Countn Tallow, 7 
@ 74c p lb. 
Sheep and Lamb Skins 75c @ $1 00 each. 
Calf Skins 16 ® 18c p It-*. 
There wore nearly as many Cattle from Maim1 as 
from the W«siern Stales Ihi* week, the supply from 
t iat S3 :tlon beingsmil er than has been brought from 
there since la 1 June in any one weeK. The quality 
from the v\ pst- was mostly of an or-liaarv grade"; 
tiiere were but few lots of nice Beeves among them. 
There have been but few Ca'tle sold fur more Mian 
13c p lb. Prices remain unchanged irom our laso 
quotations. The supplv from Maine was hrge. and 
there were n good many fair Beef Ca tie among them, 
some of w hich sold at I2J @ 13c p lb. 'Jhe |demand 
for Beeves lias no been very activa 
Stores—We quote prices of yeiWings $16 @ $25; 
two vear olds $28 @ $45; Mirce year o ds $45 (g> $60 
p head. Mosi of the small Cattle that are in a fair 
condition are bought up to si lugliter. 
Working Oxen— Tlit-re was a good supply of Work- 
ing Ox n in market. « e quote sales at $170 $175 
$180,8185, $100, $200, $210, *225 @ $250' pair- Most ot .he Working Oxen come llom Maine, the laiger portion of Cattle from that section are usually 
workers. J 
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra at$8t Si $100: ordinary 805 ® *75; store Cows *43 ® 55 tier bead. Prices of Milch Cows depend u|>on Lite fancy of tlie purchaser. Most of the ows tuat have been brought 
m of late are of an ordinary grade; there has not been many extra ones among then.. 
Sheep and Lambs—The supply wa- laiger than has 
been in bef ire in any one week this.ear. Bu chera 
were uot buying very largeh on account of the large supply. We quote sale a: $100, 150, 8175, $2 00, 
$2 ! $2 5 i, $2 75, $3 00 $:i 50 ® 84 no bead. 
Swine—N ithing but Fat Hogs in market; prices 
7J@7|ct*tb. 
_ 
8cw f.rli Barken. 
New Vork, Nov 20. 
Couon—less active and a s'ade lower; sales 1,400 
bales; Middling uplands at 18 @ 18ic. 
Flour—quiet; sales 10,00n bbls.; State at 8 30 ® 
1" 55; Round Hoop Ohio at D 65 @ 13 00; Western at 
8 .10 ® 12 60; Southern—sales at 10 01 ® 14 26; Cali- 
fornia 1110 @ 13 50. 
Wheat—1 ® 2c higher and verv quiet; sales 51,000 
bush.: Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 30@ 2 33; No. 2 do 
at 2 24 ® 2 27; White State at 2 55 ® 2 75. 
Corn—dull; sales 32,0oo bush.; Mixed Western at 
1 36 (a 1 38; W ite Southern 1 40. 
Oats—opened fir -> and closed dull and declining; 
sales 56,00. busb. Western a,8uc. 
Beet heavy. 
Pork—heavy and lower; mess at 20 87 @ 21 00. Lard—lie v : sales at 12j ® 131c in bbls. W hiskey—quiet. 
ltice—easier; arolina at 8J @ 9 Jc. 
Sugar—firm; sales 250 hltds. Muscovado atl2@ 121c; 670 boxes Havana at 124 @ 134. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Slores-qulet; Spirits Turpentine 634 @ 54c; Rosin 3 00 11 8 IK1. 
Petroleum—steady; crude at lie; refined bonded 
at 26c. 
Tallow—steady. 
Wool—without decided change; sales 200,000 lbs. at 12 @ 53 ■ for domestic eece, 30 ® i7c for pulled, 16 
(a) 5c tor Texas, and 20 @ 264c 01 California. 
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged. 
juunaio market. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. Not. 18. 
Flour quiet; Bales 250 bbls. city grouDil Spring at 
10 u0; 80 bbls. White Wester., at 12 75 (w 13 l)'..— 
Wlieat active but lower; sales 4,000 b sh. mo. I Mil- 
waukee club at 2 04: 13,500 bush. No. 2 .hiejg >, iier 
sample, at J 97; 8,7U0 bush. No. 2 Milwaukee Club lo 
arrive, anil 1,900 busb. do at 1 90; 17,000 bush. No. 2 
spring, to arrive, at 196 Corn dull; sales 7.200 
bosh. No. 2 Western at 1164; 7,601) ush. Toledo So. 
2 at 115, and 8,o00 oush. kiln dried nt-w Chicago at 1 14. Oa s dull and market hare; opened at 78c, to arrive. It. e nominal at 1 45. Mess Fork dull at 22 00. 
Lard dull at 13}c. 
Toledo Markets. 
Toledo, Nov. 18. 
Flour dull. Wheat quiet; While MichL an at 2 67; Amber Michigan at2 54; No 1 Spring at 1 08. Corn dull: old auu new u change ; sales oi No. I Wabash 
at 1 07; No. 2 do at 1 03; Michigan at 1 04; newnt ! 90c. Oats firm; sa.es No 1 at 62 @ 62Jc. Kiel 33 lor No. 1. Barley quiet at 115 for No. 1. Dressed 
H'.-gs (> OJ @ 7 00. 
Chicago dJsirlteis* 
Chicago, III.. Nov. 23. Flour quiet; Spring extras 8 25 @9 00. Wheat moderately active at a decline of 2w21 e; sal sat 
1 ■*}© 1 90 for No. 1, and 1 70} for No. 2. Corn dull 
and declined 3c; sales at n5Jc toe No 1. Oats dull at 
51c. lt>e active and declined 6 ft 7c; sales at 130. 
Bailey firm atan advance oi 10c; sales at 1 26 (a) 1 36, closingsirong. Provisions dull; old Mes Fork at 
19 50; Bacon—Cumberian I 9}c; short middles lnjc; shoulders 6$e; sweet Ham.lOJc; Lard steady at 12}c. 
diuciuuaii tlarken, 
ClxriSKA l.Nov 20. 
Whiskey nominal. Provisions dull an 1 unchanged. Lard—sales new sieam prime at lljjc; old prime do offered at lljc. Bacon unchanged. Dogs in ood demand. 
Won ihcrn Maiketa. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 16. 
Tobacco— active at fu 1 prices. Cotton firmer.— 
I Hemp nominal. Flour dull and unsettled, with a 
light local demand; choice extra 1C 75 fe 12 75. Wheat dull and unsettled, buyers stand oif; prime to choice 
Fad White 2 I07« 2 55; piime to choice Spring 1 71 @ 18s Corn very dull at 87 @ 90c lor new aud old .— 
Oats active at 65c. Rye firm at 125@13 i. Bailey 
firm; Spring 125; fair a 190. Provisions quiet. 
Mess Pork d 21 00. Broun—shoulders 12 @ 12k:; clear sii.es 15} @ 16c Lard 12c for tierces. Live Hogs 
in light supply and fair demand at 5} @ 0}c. Whis- 
ky firm. 
Louisville, Nov. 18. 
j Tobacc >—steady; sales 63 hhds. lugs and medium 
leaf j13 30 @ 1<» 80. F our quiet; superfine 8 00; No. 1 ai 12 00 @ 12 26. Wheat at 2 30 @ 2 43. Corn-old shelled 95; new on the ear in bulk 65 (® 70c. Mess Fork 20 50 or old. Hdfcs, 6$ @ 7c. Oats in hulk 65 
70c. Bacon shoukleib me; clear sides 16k*. 
Lard 2$c. Wlrsky in bond 35c. 
Memphis, Tcnn., Nov. 18. Cotton at 15$ @ 15 Jc. Coma 110® 1 12k Oats 
* U @ 72c. Flour^supertiue 7 50 @ 8 00. Poi k 22 00 
@ 22 60. Bacon—clear sides 15$ (® 16c; shoulders 13c. 
Morile. Nov. 18 
Cotton market closed firm; Middling 152 @ 16c; sales 1,6:'0 bales; teceipts 4.134 bales 
Augusta, Ga., N *v. 18. Cotton market clo ed weak; sales 375 bales; re- 
ceipts C28 bales; Middlings 15$c. 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 18. Cotton deoressed and prices irregular; sales 660 bales; Middling at lttlc; receipts 1,040 baies. Wilmington, N. C.,Nov 18 
Spirits Turpentine firm at 50Je. Rosin steady: I sales 1,600 bbl>. at 2 4>@4 0 or common to pale. 
I Cotton quiet at 15$c f »r .viidlling. Tar unchanged 
| at 2 25. Hay 87$c for North River. New Orleans. N'>v. 20. 
Cotton In good demand; sales 1,500bales; Middling 
at 17$c; receipts 6,662 bales; ex orts 2,933 bales. Sugar—common He; prime 12|c. Molasses >el s as 
fast as received at 70 @ 93c for common to cboi-.e, 
Havana Market*. 
Havana, Nov. 20 
sugar dull and nominal. Exchange on London 14 
per cent, premium; on New York currency, long 
sight, 25$ discount; short eight 2«»$ discount. 
Hoag Kong Market*. 
San Francisco. Nov. 19. 
Hong Ko g Freights steady at $12 in gild ton 
f nm Canton to Ne * York a.*d $13 @ 14 iron) Foo- 
chow and Amoy. Foochow mirket—black Teas— 
Oolonra opened tor the Unite I Strade Oct 1st; prices 
r inging fr.»m .3 ta 26 teals, duty paid cargo grades. 
Green Teas at Shanghae—sales combined to be made 
f eely, ana the market was setled at 40 Jg 42 feals 
picul. 
fltaw York P>t»ck iQsrkei, 
New York, Nov. 20 
Stock 8-.—strong. 
American Gol-’.139$ @$ 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1891,.Id 
j U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,. ... 108 I U. S. F:vo-Twen Lies, coupons, 18G1.105$ I U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 8 5.loo I U. S. Five-Twen ies, coupons, Jan and J ly.107 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G7.10 
C Ten-Forties, coupons..101 
U. S Seven-Thirties,. 106$ 
Now York Central.114 
Erie. 71$ 
Reading.9G$ 
M chigan Southern,.88 
Chicago & Rock Island.95$ 
Hon«on stork lit***. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nev 20. 
American ( old. ’3r‘$ 
U S (Coupon S >.es. 1881,. 112$ U- r-«. Slates J-'Os, dune. 10.^$ 
11 to? 
Uoited States 5-20s, 1864 .. 1054 
*• registered. 10 | 
June. 106$ 
Jnlv, 1866. 1071 
186. 1071 
Boston and Maine Railroad. ,3* 
t'u.8ton .md viaine R R Rights. 
Eastern aiin d. ltl| 
Portland, Saco & Port m^-ith Railroad. U'l$ 
i Sales at Auction.] 
AmosVeag Manulaetuimg Company. 1442$ 
'Vp«*tem R ilroad. 1474 
Portland City Sixes 1882. P3$ 
Maine State Sixes. I xn. 98$ 
York Manulacturi g Company.. 1090 
Bates Manufacturing o. 100$ 
Ksi’Klgion Academy. 
THE Winter Term of this Ins»ti ution will com- mence Tuesday. Dec. 3d, aud continue eleven 
weeks. 
JOHN G. WRIGHT, A .M., Principal. 
MRS. HELENA FITCH, Teacher of Music. 
MISS E K. GIBBS, Teacher <>l Paintine 
and Drawing. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
prices. Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates 
THOS. H. MEAD, Sec’v. 
North Bridgton, Nov 0, 1867. no8eod&w3w46 
Portland. Academy, 
UMIOH I1ALL) (Entrance Free Street.) 
TERMS $’.00 PER WEEK. 
63F"Particular attention giver to all branches 
An eveu;ng school, afford nr all the advan-ages of 
a day school, is also I eld foi the bem fit of those un- 
able to attend a day session erms $3 00 per month. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B 
November 2. eod2w 
Gorham Lad es’ Seminary. 
THIS instltuton, the only one in the State de- signed pxcluslv-lv tor young ladies, with an am- 
ple aud compU't- course aud a lull board ot teachers, 
will open its winter term on the 
First Monday in January, 1868. 
gorhamTcadi my, 
For young men an boys, will open its winter term 
on the sam" day. 
6SP"Send for circulars and coarse of s:udy to 
REV. G. C. PARKER, Principal. 
Number 13. eod2w 
M ct- A. r. DARLING,. 
No. Kl Cusco Wt., 
HAVE juso received new DRESS, CLOAK and SACK TRIMMINGS. 
£-Sr"Kich sil Velv, Is and Velvet Ribbons in all 
Shad' S, Broad Bn^le, Gimps and Fr'nags. 
Kl. k Sdtaand S tiins, Laces and Hintons. 
Nov 2-dl w&ootlSw 
milli¥¥rT7 
MRS. COLBY 
CONTINUES to do business at her dwelling honae o 4 Cott m S reot.a few d< 'ors from Free S Teel, 
where can be round a choice .ele lion of 
millinery, couprUai every Late Style. 
October 2G. dlwteodtt 
_
Hill’s Pile Ointment 
IS being need with great pnccees. Emiroly vego- table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cent- p’r ’*ox. 
O. 4. HILLf Proprietor9 
novlj-eod3tn Portland, Mnioe. 
MIS KLLANEWtt. 
~ 
wTp. free^S^ 
Beg- leave to inf rm his friends, the f'itixtns of Port and, 
and the public that he has removed from the “ uump” and 
now occ pies the 
Store IVo. 31 Free Street, 
Where he will manufacture and keep on hand the largest and best vari- 
ety of 
Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding, 
Ever offered in the City or Slaie. lie is prepared to attend to Upholster- 
ing nail its branches. Faded PI sh Parlor Suits color, a and re-up- 
holstered to look as good as new. Parlor Suits, Sofas Lounges. ,te., re- 
covered at the lowest prices and ihe work done tv ll and faithfully. 
Special attention paid to renovating Hair Waitresses, and other kinds. 
PEW CUSHIOXS manufactured as LOW as the CO WEST. 
All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted to give satisfaction. 
S I’lease call and examine his Stock and leave sour orders and 
If r is work Ha-; suited any of i is cu»toine- s in the past, he hopes i '1 the future by his better fanli'ie* In his new store, to give greater satisfaction 
to all who may buy or have work done. 
N. H. FURNlsUKE REPAIRING attended to and order «fates 
will be !• ft at wa LTi* R '’OliEY & * O.’", Kennebec street, HOOHER 
& EA ON’S, Fxchange Street, and at Win, LOWy i L. Preble * ti eet. 
Orders left at either of the above places will be attended to promptly. 
Nov 14 eod2w 
LADIES’ CLOAKS! 
GRAND OPENING 
-OF- 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
■ 
I will open on MOND\Y, October 7th. in connection with mv Tailor- 
Ing stablishmnt, a large '.how Room expressly for Ladies* C.oaks whe< e they con find a large assortment ot 
Ready Made Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which I will 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
-A.* L>. REEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 36 Fr^e Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
LSTARLISIIUD 1854. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
No. 2$ Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, 
ARE agents for the 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets $1750 0 00 
Manhattan do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do do 750 000 
No. American do do do 750 0 00 
Springfield Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts, 750 0 00 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United Stales Branch, New York, George Adtard, Manager, with a 
Special Dejwsit at Albany, N. Y., of $2n0,000. 
Fire Insurance Politlis written at this Office for any amount de 
sired, in the abov< A nst Class Companies, on property in this City or 
Losses pice ptly adjusted and paid at this Agei cy, 
Risk§:on Farm Property Solicited* 
Th<- public are respectttilly requested to call and examine the 
standing of Companus doing business in this city. 
JOHN T±u DOW & SON. 
November 6. dtf 
I 
Blindness, 
Deafness, 
AND 
Catarrh. 
DR. CARPENTER, 
OCULIST 
-AND 
AURIST, 
will return to the 
United Statts Hotel! 
PORTLAND, 
and can be daily consulted until further notice, 01. 
and after 
Ihursday, November 21st, 
UPON -- 
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Scrofula, 
Deafness, 
Ifoises in the Head, Dis- 
charges from the Ear, 
I asal '< nd Aural Pol- 
ypus, Inflamed 
Eyes, Film8, 
Opacities, 
and all diseases of 
The Eye, Ear, 
--AND — 
TO BOAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED. 
tw In most esses the remedies oan be aoplled at 
lume, wi;hout Interfering with the patient’s usual 
habiis. 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
But letters must contain one dollar to ensure an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of testimonials recolved during the Doc- 
tor’s past lour years’ practice in Maine, can be seen 
at Dr. C.’s Booms. 
OiBce Hems . to 19 A. HI., 9 to 4 sad 
• 1-9 to 7 M P, JU. 
November 18. dim 
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ENTERTAIN HI ENTS. 
Veering Hall, Portland. 
RUFUS 80MERBY.... ~.Bu9h,e., Manager. 
C. AS10RV BRUCE,....^.Ajvanc. Agent. 
Enga^eniont of the 
World’s Groat Favorites, 
THE FAMOUS 
HANLON 
BROTHERS, 
AND 1 BETB f- RAND 
Transatlantic Combination! 
PoriiiTtily for ONE WEEK ONLY, commencing 
MONDAY, NOV. 25th, 1867, 
A poweifut corps of 
Male nnl Female C ontinen’a! Artimi, 
Embracing tho most Eminent Celebrities of the day, 
the elite of the Pr>ession, the refulgent 
Gems of Continental Europe. 
The Hanlon Brothers l 
George, William and Alfred! 
Wbu have crowed the Atlantic Ocean 13 times 
And tra-eled the entire Europe in Continent. Who 
have, in fact, BIN A > IGATED TH ULuBE, per- 
loruiing in all'he principa; t in atres in the prom- 
ne t .-Lies of the Olu World. The CBiA Nl D 
HKADsand Nohility f Knroj.e give their names- and 
presence to the Entertainments ..f the HANLONS, and wherever t cy appeared they evoked the I OUD AOCLA..Y1S OF DEL.GrtTED THOUSANDS. 
The Hanlon Brothers, 
Determined to present an Entertainment that shall 
stand 
Unrivalled and Alone 
And leave all competition to to'l after it In vain.lmve 
se- ared, at an almost incredible outlay the follow 
route,ter tion of Human skill: their Lrst appear- 
ance n Portland: 
Prof. Gregoire, 
The renowned,iron the Theatre International,Paris. 
* Ethardo, 
The great SPIRAL AsCENSIONioT, Irom Crystal Pal <ce, i.on Ion. 
M-’lle GJ-ertrade, 
And her highly trained ^anine Troupe, consist in of 
SEVEN ^DUOaTED FUENOH POODLES. trom 
Berlin. 
Miss Gregory, 
The Versatile Artist, from tho Alhambra Palace, 
London. 
Jean and Victor*, 
The Champion Juvenile Gymnasts of all E rope. 
Albert and Arthur, 
The Aerial Wonders. 
Harry Gurr, 
The CHAMPION SWtMMBIt OFTHE WORLD, In his maivelo«s Aquatic Kvoluion? in an lmmence 
bod o REAL v ATEK. wuerein he will be seen to 
EAT, DRINK and SMOKE, aud perioim t!)e most 
? sionishiug Feats 
Hanlo s’ Grand Miniature Gi ens. 
Introducing ihebeantiful Trick Pony “AUROKA,** The Per oriniiig Goat ‘ESMAltALDA,” in a W -n- derful B dancing Act, and the Great Ascension Feat, 
(a la BJondin.) 
The Highly Traine sterd "I IAN .” 
And the celebrated Qu .drupod <\rlht,“JUPITER” 
the only dog in the w rid that ha* been taught to 
R de, Vault, I eap Balloons, &c., &c rival.rig the 
mostaccomplishe equ stiians ot tlu* dav. 
Tiie Exciting, Liugliab e, Mde-SplRtiug, Miracu- 
lous, Marvel- us, Mischievous, 3dd Mirth-Provok- 
ing Act, by the Whole oi the canine Fraternity. 
1 ho Lillipution Steeple < base. 
It may safely be assorted that a-ton;shnient will 
rse to awe in witnessing the S.anliug Feats of this Briliant Constellation, which are universa ly pro- 
nounced to be iar be.yon I all pre e tents 
The whole scie title and cl ili/.ed world are in 
ecs acies ot amazement in witnessing their astound- 
ing performan es, whivli nave been er« nise by ti e 
presence and nthusiastic appla se ot ihe C1J5KGY 
AN l> DIG n TAlilEy oi tlio iaud. 
In presenting ihis v st array oi ar istic excelbncp, ihenr »i*rie ors.GEOi.GE, ILLI 1M and vi.FK D 
H *NLON, point w th jiGt pri ie to t uir p si suc- 
esstul car er, and be * leave to assure the publi- 
that tliis Enter tumment will tar exceed all heir pre- 
vious efforts. 
Wh revel- pr-duccd it lias elic ted continuous ap- 
plau*e, culm naringin outburls ofexcic-d "bravos,” 
reach ng a degree ot enthusiasm never beiore wit- 
nessed in a temp.e of public umust-mout. 
Grand Han on Matinee, 
ThursdayThank sjriviu g Afternoon 
aND 
Saurday Afternoon, Nor. 30ih, ot ‘2 1-9 
o’clock. 
Notwithstanding the enormous expense attending the engame'd oi this remarknble and Uncq 'ailed 
Troujie ot E *rope n Skill, the management hive re- 
solved upon the following reasonable prices ot a 1- 
miss on: 
Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seats 75 cents;— Pa quotient)- enfs; Gillery35 cents. 
Doors open at 7. Overture commences at 74 o’clk 
preciselv. 
S-lT^liie sale of Reserved Seats will commence at 
ROLLIN & GILo EY’S Drug s.,oie, on SATUR- DAY MORNING, Nov 23d. 
KEMEMJER I ! 
That tho^e who wish for Neals mid se- 
cure them ia adrauce. no 'l«16t 
PATENT K Ik ANTIC VENTILiTlKG 
INNER SOLES. 
(They 
are a sure ami perfect rein- 1 
eily for cold or sweaty f»*et. 
they will relieve ^hcumuiinBi and 
^frarnlun 
They are an elastic cn«h:on under 
Lhe feet of the wearer, a sub* t tin trior 
ih einn icily of »«.nth to the nged 
They work as nir pumpn under the 
leet when walking, and raise the feel 
•hove the contact of dampness or cold. "lh y %ncouraee and absorb the nat- 
nrnl prinpratiou of the feet, puri- 
fy llie b ood, and contr bnte to lhe 
healthy condition o the system. 
I hov maybe worn inside of iCnbbc-r 
Boots withuui slipper,and will prevent 
he bad iesul>s ot the pcrfiplr* Ion of the 
t et. 
hey may be worn with thin soled 
I leaky boots in auy walking w ith per- 
fect safety. 
They are of ;*rrnt rnlnr to the 
sit all day with damp, cold frci, and tow the seed ot disease. 
They are the Cheapest Inner n«les in the 
market. 
O i.r pair will out-wear cigliv pairs of an ►.oth- 
er Inner 'o’.e known to us. 
Sold by H' or and hoj Dealers. Retail price $1 
per pa;r. Circulars aud Certificates tent nee At 
wholesale on/// b E. A. Hi Lb, Proprietor, No. 7 
T’nion street, Bosto Msi«s. 
Certificate from f. Williams, Esq., Ti c usurer of the 
Worcester Railro d 
Boston, Oct. ?2d, 1867. Mr, Hill,—I have used y«»nr ATEN T ELASTIC VEN ■> ILATJ G INNER SOLES through a portion of the last win er with gie^t satisfaction, as a means of keeping the feet warm and dry. Being roubled with tender leet, I have coniinued 
their use with lighter boots tlirou h the summer, 
an find them to exceed my anticipations, keeping the leet trier aud «ooi.ERin hot weather, and givingan agreeable elasticity in walking. 
Very truly your*, 
no2eod4w HORACE WILLIAMS. 
To Whom, it 31 oy Concern! 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO SELL 
Men’s Army Boots for $2.50pr. pair. 
C. F. UOULTON & C'K, 
300 Co>|i«a and 111 Federal Streets. 
no 19dlw 
Marine Insurance, 
Insurance Co. of Xorth America ! 
Asset? July 1, ’67, $l,MMyiOO. 
lurarei Hall?, Cargoes, aud freights. 
W. H. FOIE. A geni, 
nol8d3t 1 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Peaches, Damsons, <£-c. 
Jlist received a laree lot of 
Fresh Peai hes * am sons In Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Struwherries and Raspberries 
which I am seliinr cheap at the 
JAFaKESu TEl NroUE. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
DolOdtt No. 85 Fed rul St. 
Palp t and Chairs for Sale. 
ONE Mahogany Polpitand two 5. aho: any Chair*, in perfect repair Can he seen at Vestry el the Church, corner- I P .rk and Pleasant Stn-eis. For 
further information enquire at 
BROWN’S STUDIO, novHdlw No. 17 Free Sheet. 
Notice. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Socl;hol'*ei s of the Poitlanil and Now orb Sle m.hip Company will beholden at tli» cilice ot the Corporation on Halt’s W arf, in Portland, on Moriiav, the 25th day ol November cuireoi at 3 o’clock F. M 1 
1st—To ratb.v the acts or the Direotois in mort- eaeing the property of the company to secure its lii. bill'les. 
2d —To ct upon any otlicr busines-s that mav legally come be ore sa d meet ng *v 
Portland,Nov £55.“* ** ^  
2OO,OO0r~B7^kTr~ 
""itmtardsou sVo^i"7 “* k,nua «•“■* by C“I"“S 
J. BLACK. November 9. 2w* 
Flour. Oats and Kye. 
*tAA BARRELS Howard steeet,Bal fmoro.ex- 
'V ra Flour. 3,50ft Buslie.sUits. 
300 Rye. 
Just received and ior .ale bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
oct24coJtf V Head Long Wharf. 
,-t 
BNtEKTAI N MEATS. 
Paysoti Memorial ;.hurchl 
f a i a : 
TJio Fair by the Ladijs of the Second Parish, in aid 1 
% cl the 
Payson Memorial Church, 
WILL OPEN ON 
Monday, November 18th, 
and- 
Continue loi* One Week ! 
An .ttraciive entertainment each evening. 
Useful mid JFanry ArW Us 
win br offeie l lor KrtW,, a,„ 
ta made iron ibe Pulpit few Crow- 1 oy rajsoM. 
A •TiM'i, 
emb dvlrg the everts of the Groat Fire, w.n 
lute an nt iaction at one of the tables. c ns i- 
Ur~Tioi»ett, s n,;le, 25 eft*: fjr Hi course, fci in ! 
To be ha 1 o* tail I. Da*k, Hailey & Noyes*, liarfe^ 
Marks. Crnssraan *V Co, and oi the Committee. 
Novenr er U dtf 
DaNCIWG 
Ueering Hall. Portland, 
Thursday, * riday and aturduy, 
Nov. 2 22 and 23. 
LaUUK'S 
CARNIVAL MINSTRELS! 
The largest w>nnulidatlon ol celebrated pertormen in tho wo hi, led by 
BUKI.'BHI. 
HAPPY CAL WAGNER, the Great Hernandez 
NED. \\ ES i', 
S. S. PURDY, 
J. n. M URPBY 
Frank Bo Ird Kra«s Baud 
c. a. boyd’s magnificent oKciiEsrnA. 
The Famous Qmr c'te—Wheaton,Scar;, Brandisc. 
and M »rphy BTP siuve > an cnt-re new Programme. 
Gallery 65. Parqueit 50 c. 
nolGdlw D C. LaI.UE, Manigor. 
Social Assembly ! 
Coach-Haters Union, No21, i 
Will give tlieir srcrnd Assemb'y 
Friday Evening:, Nov. 22. 18(i7, 
AT MECIIASICS' HA hi. 
Music by (/'handier’ Quadrille Baud* 
D. H. CHANDLER Prompter. 
FLOOR M .YAGERS 
r. W. Clinton. W. A. Ro'fe, 
Win. II. Skillings. J, L. Morgan. 
F. A. Bent 
T** Iifil’S 91,00. Clothing checked Free. Dancinv to commence it 8 o*« lock. 
Nov. 19.U3t« 
The Second Entertainment 
OF THE 
Army and Aavy Union 
Course ol Lectures & Concerts 
WILL BE A 
Lecture cn M nday Evening, 
Mm ilBKK JJ I II, 
By REV. DR. E. B. EAI KFI EI.D, 
fix Vsienf Go eruor, of Ilic(iig»n. 
Subjcet—"Radicalism and Conservatism." 
Mumo bv th Full Ponl ud B^d. 
Evening Tickets, 50 cents; for sale at Pnlno’aMuaic 
at-re and at the door. 
Bel*.)? unable at our late entertainment to supply 
tho demand for season kketft, a limited number have 
been prime ).and tor sale at Harris & Co.’s Hat st re, Hall L. Davis, Ba ley & Noyes and Short <!fc Lnring’s 
Bookstore-, Paine’s Musi* .-tore, Schloticrherk’s. 
Mark’s Apo'becary store on St. Lawrence str et, ami 
by the Commit'ec. 
Concert at 7}, Lecture at 8 o’clock. Doors open at 
7. novl8 ltd 
“ E O TV 
A. GRAND 
PROMENADE CONCERT 1 
under tho auspices of tho 
Eon Base Ball Club, 
will take place at 
CITY H _A_ 31, L ! 
ON 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 20, 1807. 
music by Chandler’s Fu I Promenade and 
Quadrille Baud. 
Managers.—J. N. Smith, N. P. Wood, Robinson 
Williams, b\ H. Small, F. W Smith, \V. it. Wood 
Gent’s Ticket. 50c; l<adies’ Ticke s 95c. 
To be obtained at Sc blotter beck’s. Low 11 & Scn- 
ter’s, Fame’s Music Store, Harris’, Ferual ’s, Sion 
& Loriug’s, and at tlie door. nov2o td 
1JRHD «Oi WAEj 
RE-UNIOi\ Sc DANCE I 
under the ausmees of tho 
Portland Army and Na y Union ! 
AT 
SEW CITY II ALL, 
Thanksgiving Lveulng. ?Hoy. l.ItU, 1>G7. 
UtRACIRl] 
Maj. Gen. R. 13 Ayer/, Maj. Seth f4. GorrtoD, 
•• i’ Fes* njen, K. B II .iijlitou, 44 44 .1 P. Fessenden 44 J F. Lan*-, 
Brig. 44 G F. Shop ey. Cap:. E .viiu I). D >w, 44 44 J. W -tarbiril, 4* Enoch Knight, 
Brown 44 A. M. Benson. * 
,, 
.. W. E. I>oni»on, 44 Thoms. U.S A, •< a Prince " V Sb30u,4 T“ J-C »'• Furbish, Col. Join Edwards, Jr., " A. P. Han Is. 
" A. R borts, " W. H. Sargent, " J. F JMdler " J. A. Perry, " A W Bm ibnrv, Lieut. F U. PaLerson, " De P G S T n Broeck, " Georg u. Go se, Capt John A. W-.bater, Sergt. h .\l. Meek, 
Limit. T. A. D Brcmon, " Stc.llng D .w, 
A. II. Edwirds, Bnjimin B. Merrill, Charles E. Soiucrby, t\ M. Smith. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Bite Gen. J. M. Brown, 0 -1. J.F Miller, 
Maj. S « Gordon, Capt. A. M Benson, Col. John Edwards Jr., " J. F. lomd. 
floor Manaoefs: 
Prig. Gen. C. P. Mattocks, C<d. A. W. Bradbury, Capf. E iwiu BD.»w, Caw li L. Prim e, Ser-t. H. M. Meek, H. S., W. W Knight, Lieu.. Gvorge O. G.*sso, ( apt. A. I*. Harris. 
MU 10 BY OBANuLSa i Band. 
Ztr Dancin? to c'mni m e at * ’cl ick P. M. 
Refreshment 8 tun i*ltc*» by a di ri gu sued caterer. 
Clothing lak. n in rharg- and checked. 
All meiuher- ot the \rmv and Nav aft »'.d 
present, requeued to iwp-ar in full uuiiorm. 
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladle*, $2. 
EDWIN is. L>o\V,) J. F. LAND [ Committee. C K.SOMERBY, ) November 18. U d 
SUNDAY KVKNING, 
■'or,lubrr J lib ISU7. 
Sacred Coe cert and Readings. 
A Served Conctit and Readings 
For the Bern-lit of the Provident Assoein- 
<.f For hud, 
(^unds lobe placed in hands < f Rev. Mr. Tuckerman 
City Missionary ) 
Will be given at 
DE3JE R IN Gr HALL, 
(Which has been kindly v. luntec cU .or lids 
occa ion.) bv the 
a*ORTLMl> BAi\R, 
MIC. IS. O. 11A l LIS. 
—AND— 
MR. ,/. W. RYAN, 
Editor “Satur lay Evening Gazette,” Boston. 
The program will bo substanti 11 v the same as 
rendered by \lr Hade tor he bene t of the “Ragged Schools of London, * England. 
TH KfcT* 43 tlfrlfTS EACH, 
To be obtained at the Music ’tores, Druggists’ Stores and at the hotels. No tic..o.s *>o!d at hdo.-r. 
Particular* obtained from programs circulated 
previous to the r adinge. uov lifrid 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye Mouse. 
Office 315 Congress Sheet. 
'A' 1TH an unlimited supply nr Pure Soft Water where gentlemen can have iheireoilei am! faded girmenta, uuu 
CLEANSED, 
A.HUoJmv.reateea and aa'tlrfacMon guaranteed ■» 
S icks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with 
cSJJjfiM?v3!i£[new* We uye aml lia,ittn tar* L'ldies can have their Dresses to Mourning, dye- and finished 1U twelve horn s. Featheis cleans* U 
or «l ed, curled and dressed in* »«ylo bUherio un- known. 
“C<: fa,U1’le3‘ A. FOSTER * CO. 
lionnetn o.ti'1 All'Vinery ! 
M«S. 13. T. OU*JI VJAN 
ai \ ItES p’easurc 
In announcing io bar friends and 
the public fte--er 11 th it she ‘‘ii** a line assort 
juent of liouncto, which she oilers at very low 
prices. A o 
ekames anj» mvteuhls, 
Furnished to th se wishing »o uiako their own im 
neis. All in wan tot Millinery are invited to call be 
lore purchas ng lscwlieio. 
No. 4 Verriug block, Port and. 
November t*. U3w 
Fresh Oysters. 
a"V*v 1 have this da\ tout iv, .1 a lor of Fieeh 
/ I'itSs0 »teie, oi sureri,n quality, which I omr f Oj V^sVii aa e at lee 1 ■» pn.e o. Si & per gal. V—/ Nsar lull Solid. Call at Aiwuod kOveter Hou e 
and IT, Wtm. 17 CtNXEtt bT. November 20. dlw 
A* CT10% Siti;., 
House and Land on »«-er Street 
at Auction. 
/ kNMono \Y. November 26 k, at 1 o'clock I’. M '-r s pan se'l the new one and one-halt stoiy wood- 
?”. ’U "'P N"- 6 Leer Street. .S lid home containa 
",® ™ ""l c ir*e s, l'O p I re liar, a well ol spring 
'rv„ 
c lar’. ^c. I.ol contains 160o square leet.— 
ot uW;LU 'ul'nl«'l witiliu a lew nuuuiei’ walk 
Ibvesiaene 'lesirsable tor occupancy or 
t.r. , ^,1' .£* lot lor $26# a year. Sale posl- KoyemS?!”^ *• ° BAILEY, Auct. 
Desirable Dwelling House. in compete CMn. .... 0«e- 
I'ftncy. 
PotMui m 10 U Biv » «"“*<» ten day. ajl.r Sale. 
U; ILL he Oiler, d lor sale at auction on unvtii v tlie25th ills! tlie l>weluJu2L2*“(0*I>&J 
8 Hi Ip stre-r, Hr n.81.. ene« or (t.,; )»,„ wiLiiAVf 
AKHI.'MAN, containing twelve finishedrooms with 
h’ur ac.\' .t m. Ou, an excellent Woll end nu- 
mero iu other convcn'.ebcoa. 
There Is a sraVe on he premises with room lor a 
larger cne. and a spaciousC*a ringeentranoe. 
11 e t* I'la^en can bo exautiued daily lot wean the horns il 11 and a. 
Oo ul i.l wi 1 be gi en. Sale on the premises at U o clock A ;i. 
ttywifBto not lew than onr-thlrd cash, balance to 
*• cmd b;, mortgage ..none, two and three years, 
: erl,-. 
Kxeii.i'p'.ri1:1, lllf iu.ars enquire of P. Barnes 100 »ue«it j* 
Nov:s. IR6T-n WAILEY, Auctioneer, tl 
_ 
Plum street. 
K. ■* % *v r m ■ *“* 
.. 
* * tnctieniera, 
..* STREET. 
Crockery Ware at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, November v«ih, at 10 oVlnrk a M. vvitliou' he least reserve, tw-my-Uve a-id casks of ware, ie. eived directly from the Pot 
ter„, with order» to clone. It consists in part ot 
Platter-, Pia’es, Pitcher*, -Mugs, Basins, Bowls, 
Nappies, Bakers, Ewers and Bavins. < bant her*’ 
Croiius, Sugars, Tea Sets. Custards, Baking Pots 
and I ans, spittoons Blanc Mange Moulds, together 
wi h nn a-sortment of other ware, all oi whicn may 
be seen llon.iuy previous to sale. 
-also- 
An aHj-ortiucnt of Silver Plated goods, Castors 
Sp> -n Forks, Laities, Gobi-, t*, Cups, Cake Baskets, 
Salvers, «&<•. Dealers and others are invited to at- 
tend. Ever. I it must be sold. 
November 13. dtl 
BY M. CHARLES & CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover 
SUeet, Boston. Mass. 
Auction »t os every evening, aiui goods at pri- vate sue during the uay. * 
__ang 24. dtt 
Horses, arriageg, &c., at Auctter 
I^YKllV SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new ^ market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 2!L_F O BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. VV. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 Congress Street. 
63Sr*Saks of any kind ot proj-ertv in the City or vi- 
ciuity, yiompily attended to on the most favorable 
t«rnis. 
__ 
October 12. di 
J. II. OMGOOD A SOW, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Wo. 113 Hawley Street, BOloa. 
Reg ilar sales of Dry ih ods, Woolens, Clothing, Furnishing <'ds, Boots and Shoes, every 1 TUES- DAY and FRIDAY during the usinev -easoo. 
Literal advance s on ConsignmcLts. 
September 7. udm 
PUBLI J SALE OF 
Valuable Fo indry, Machine and 
Stove U orkx, 
November InI 1807'. 
WITH WATER ROWER, n tnaf«Kl In Krwierlc.Mil. 
For plat description and list of pe items, ?»ppiy to 
oc24d4\v “McC” YOUNG, Frederick, Md. 
W anted. 
4 CAPABLE Girl to coot* and do general bousc- I\ work. Enqu ie at €3 State Street, 
November 20. d3t# 
Boarders W anted. 
\ GENTLEMAN AND WIFE can be accommo- dated with a pleasant front room, or two or 
tnreo single gentieimn with board at 2lj Free st. norjsdlw* 
Wanted Immediately! 
4 MALE SC'IOOu TEACHER, for the school on 
*x L nig Island. Portland. Apply to S B.Beckett, 
Assess rs Office, Old City Hall, L. B. Smith,Custom 
H mse, or II. C. PEABODY, 
novl5 tlw No. 229 Congr- ss Stiect. 
Hoarders Wanted. 
4 FEW Gentlemen boaideis. ora gentleman and 
x* witcan be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St- 
Novembqj G. dtf 
Flour Barr Is Wanted. 
(‘IASII on delivery, and the highest market price paid, at the E <gie Sugar Rctinerv, Fore Street, 
near Grand Trunk Depot, t<»r barrels MiitalS* for 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
« Httober 13. tiff 
ApentH W anted. 
MM.E and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire of 
Sepuinbei :;0. dtf A. M Me KENNEY. 
Wanted. 
COAT, Pant and Vest Makers, ai A. F. TOR"’'’, Brown «& Hans >n’s Block, Middle st, op < D H. 
II. Hav’s dBm 
VV anteu. 
ftA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
♦ * City Sugar Refinery, West Coo- 
men ia near foot of Emery street. 
Prop -sals will also »e received tor new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may e seen at the office of tho 
! Cvsinpa vv, 133J Comm wial, at corner of Union St. 
f«bl?djfcw»* T. C. HERSEY 
■M a ■ ———————■————————— 
IO LET.__ 
Hou-e to L,et. 
A Two Story Hon e,containing 12 rooms, located on tlie I nc of the Horse Cars, in the wesieru 
p -it ot t;«e city, may be had rill spri p. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
Nov 2 i-dlw 
I o Let. 
DECEMBER ’st, Store No 35 Commercial Street. ii'cluiling Cellar, Ground Floor and L.oft, all 70 
by 21 tee:. Sent $900. Enquire at btore. 
Novt mber 10. u*2w* 
To I et. 
THE store formerly occupied by Hearn & Co., No. 44 St Lawrences reel and the tenement over it 
are now to ler. otoesdon given immediate y. 
November 12. dtl 
T'o Let. 
IX7ITH Board, plearunt rooms, at No 30 Taniorth 
VV_J.V_ oc28dtf 
TO v,et7 
THE brick and wooden building oc-'uuled by 1 Messrs. Davis, Baxter db uo., on Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Term* liberal, possess!- n given first December.— For .'urthcr particulars enquire of 
k. si. DfnAn, Ort 23-fltf 
_ 
128 commercial St. 
To Let. 
A firs*-class house in the westerly par tot tho 
|V;;I c i/ lumicdhite p- s.-esbion given. 
Iff, -1! Inquire oi 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
rc-'tdtf__Middle st. 
To Let. 
CT'ITE second and third s orbs of tho store in the 
I now block on the coiner oi Middle and Church 
streets, t hese rooms contain about seven thousand 
square t et, and well lighted and adapted fora whole- 
sale store. They will be ready lor occupancy the 
liist of November. Applv to 
ALI EN HAINES. 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchuuge st. ocldtf 
J o Let. 
ilMTIl B *ARD, argo pleasant rooms suitable 
lor gvutleman and wile, at -*2 Fieo st. oc24dtt 
To Let. 
4 B »UT 300 feet of ♦! o lower end of Custom Iiou.*e 
il Wharf, and the Warehouse;* and Office* there- 
on, now OLCuple'* by Thomas A*cencio & Co En- 
quire oi LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
Beptlltf_ I3.i commercial Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third nnd Fourth Stories in Smith** 
a New lock,No. :»G Uidon St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or M..uutac? urine purpose.*. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Ai ptv to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO.. 
July2.’klti No. 34 Union Street. 
t or Lease. 
IMIK valuable lot oi land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
C. C. M ITCH ELL «Jt SON, Aug. 28. Istifi—dtl ITS Fore Street. 
LOST WO F'iUNO. 
L>-st! 
NOVEMBER 18th, on High Street, between Dat- I ;.t°r It nntl C-nigTe** Stree'a, a Florentine Mnsale 
LAR-RiNG. Tbe finder wil' be suitably rewarded b- leavin. i at No S3 ill ;., Stre-t. novNRt 
Lost! 
\ NOTE ot hand signed by Wm. Lowell, and en- 
n e os itte7b? J‘ V; Pallen> f°r the sum ot *21#.due 
..a, •’ 'p 5 'We a; buy Bank in Portland. J niai is t*» « aution i-cr?ou-' irom purchasing ox no- gotlacng the same. 
JAS. L PATTEN. Not 16,1867. nolHdlw 
! ost, 
ON Monday Evening, N o. iltb, a LADV'S SA- BLE i lTK cnln.*li. Tbe Under will be suit- 
ably r. wu< (led by leaving the same at No. 30 Oxl rd 
Street. _norl4dlw» 
Steamer far Sale. 
ifTT'-'S Til IlaillLn steamer “Osama” (pro- 
Xslci-oiSei. Teller MW liras, three years old. built ByT-eesey J ne* ,v Co at at Indngton, Delaware tvdl be sold at a.icdnnon Fridas Nov. 2fnd. 1887’ at weive o clock n.-ui, by Buruett Jones k Co.’. »“<•«« Judgment oi the United States i>ifv net ldui i. 
The salt will he held on board of ihe V. hscI at the I( J’'* ^‘;r> Atlantic bntm, }>roo- 1\ u, Now York. wi;.'.« >e ow demand where she may be examii ed lh. -Winer w s Itmi.rlv ailed Ihe “Stephen Cloud Is built of tLe bon*. While Oak, Is of unusual 
St entfili, and is in excelcm condition. Further in- 
to, xnatioo may be obtained rom 
WAT W. L. DELAFIELD. 
November ,L ,,Bt. 
bt., N. Y. City. 
Vott' n Seed Meal / 
f)() TONS Cotton Seed Heel, tbr aids by Qc/tHPm b_**»»**.* WHITNEY. 
Boa ding. 
* GENTLEMAN *nd wife, or two gentlemen enn to accommodated wiih iurnishe.1 r<>.m mi board in a suia I private &mily at 
“nU 
Novi mbor 18. dlw» 27 WILMOT ST. 
Uoardluff. 
A LARUE an 1 ileason: fro t room, to let with bo rd sal able H r Gent, and Wlie. t lao a pie suit room .jid board fer two Gents- For Term. 
“?&VtiU Not 12,1187. ^ 2 ljPcASC<> SP 
,—pi111 -J — ,i. .m . 
Poetry*_ 
!>>' ■«* «c* 1* Al^ne*” i :.oH 
by JOHN G. SAXE. 
There’s a game much in fashion,! think its 
called Euchre, 
Though I’ve never played it for pleasure or 
lucre, 
In which, when the cards are m certain condi- 
tions. 
The players appear to have chanced their po- 
sitions, 
And one of them cries in a confident tone— 
“I think l flight venture to go it alone." 
WMle watching thekame, "*tis a whith *>f the 
bard’s 
X moral to draw from a sklmiirh in cards, 
And to fijncy he finds in the trivial stole 
Some excellent hints for the battle of Lite, 
■Inhere, whether the prize be a ribbon or 
^?he winner is he who can "go it alone. 
"When great Galileo proclaimed that the world 
"In n regular orbit was ceaselessly whirled, 
And got—not a convert for all of his pains, 
But only derision, aud prison, and chains— 
“It moves, for all that," was his answering tone, 
For he knew, like the earth, be could “go it 
alone.” 
When Kepler, with intellect piercing afar, 
Discovered the laws of each planet and star; 
And doctors who ought to have lauded his 
name 
Derided his learning and blackened his fame; 
“Learn to wait,” he replied, “till the truth you 
shall own,” 
For he felt in his heart he could “go it alone I” 
Alas for the player who idly depends, 
In the struggle of life, upon kindred and 
friends, 
"Whatever the value of blessings like these. 
They can never atone for inglorious ease, 
Nor coiniort the coward who finds with a 
groan 
That his crutches have left him to “go it 
alonel” 
There is something, no doubt, in the hand you 
may bold; 
Health, family, culture, wit beauty and gold; 
The fortunate" owner may fairly regard, 
As each in its way a most excellent card— 
Yet the game may be lost, with all these for 
your own, 
Unless you’ve the courage to “go it alone!” 
In battle or business, whatever the game, In law or in love it is ever the same; In the struggle fir power or scramble for pelf, Let this be your motto—“Rely on yourself 1” For whether the prize he a ribbon or throne, The victor is he who can “go it alone.” 
Miscellany. 
A Norik t'orolina Witnms. 
The following amusing sketch, alter slum- 
bering peacefully for a quarter of a century, 
has been dug up aud started on its travels 
again by the BaDgor Whig: 
An action for assault and battery Is on 
trial, aud the counsel has called and exam- 
ined several witnesses, one swearing that he 
hear! the noise but did not see the fight at 
Rice’s—another, that he saw the row, but 
could not say which struck first, and a third, 
who swore that he was very drunk, an^ could 
not say much about the skrimmage. 
Lawyer Chops then rose and said: “I am 
sorry, gentlemen, to have occupied your time 
with the stupidity of the witnesses examined. 
Had I known, as I now do, that I had a wit- 
ness in attendance, who was well acquainted 
with all the circimstances of the case, aud 
who was able to make himself clearly under- 
stood by the Court and Jury, I should net so 
long have trespassed upon your time and pa- tience. Come forward, Mi. Harris, and be 
sworn.” 
So forward comes Mr. Harris, a fat, snuffy 
old man—a “leetle” corned, and took liis 
oath with an air. 
Chops—Harris, we wish you to ted the 
Court and Jury about the riot that happened 
the other day at Captain Rice’s, and as a 
good deal of time has already been wasted iu 
circumlocution, we wish you to be com- 
pendious and as explicit as possible. 
Harris—Adzactly; (giving the lawyer a 
knowing wink, and at the same time clearing 
his throat;) Captain Rice, he gin a treat, and 
Sally Dillard, she came over to our house, 
and axed me if my wife, she moutn't go. 1 
told cousin Sally Dillard that my wife was 
poorly, being as how she had a touch of the 
rheumatics, and the big swamp was in the 
road, and the big "swamp was up, for there 
had been a heep of rain lately, but, how- 
somever, as it was she, cousin Sally Dillard, 
my wile, she mout go. Well, cousin Sally Dillard then axed me if Mose, he moutn’t go. 
I told cousin Sally Dillard that Mose was the 
foreman of the crap, and the crap was smart- 
ly in the grass, but howsomever, as it was 
she, consin Sally Dillard, Mose, he mout go— 
Chops—In the name ol common sense, Mr. 
fitness, what tdo you mean by this rigma- 
¥» hulm—v^apiaui ue gm a treat ana 
cousin Sally Dillard, she came over to our 
house and axed me if my wile, she moutn’t 
go. I told cousin Sally Dillard—— 
Chops—Stop, sir! We don’t want to hear 
about your cousin Sally Dillard and your wile 
—tell us about the light at Kice’s. 
Witness—Well, I will sir, if you will let me. 
Chops—Well, sir, go on. 
Witness—Well, sir, Captain Rice, he gin a treat, and cousin Sally Dillard came over to 
to our house and axed me, if my wife, she moutn’t go- 
Chops—There it is again. Witness, please 
stop. 
Witness—Well, sir, what do you want? 
Chops.—We want to know about the light at Bice's, and you must not proceed in this 
Impertinent story. Do you know anything about the matter before the Court? 
Witness.—To be sure I do. 
■Chops’—Well, go on and tell it and nothing 
else. 
Witness.—Well, Captain Rice, he gin a treat 
and cousin Sally Dillard— 
Chops.—This is intolerable, May it please the Court, I move that this witness be com- 
mitted tor contempt; he seems to be trifling 
With the Court. 
Court.—Witness, you are now before a 
Court of Justice, and unless you behave your- 
self in a more becoming manner, you will be 
sent to jail; so begin and tell us wbat you 
know about the fight at Captain Rice's. 
Witness.—(Alarmed)W ell. gentleman, I 
will.. Captain Rice, he gin a treat, and cous- in Sally Dillard, she came over to our house 
Chops.—I hope the witness will be ordered 
into custody. 
Court—(After deliberating.) Mr. Attor- 
ney, the Court is of the opinion that we may 
save time by telling the witness to go on in 
his own way. Proceed, Mr. Harris, with 
your story, but stick to the point. 
Witoess—Yes, gentleman. Weil, Captain 
Rice, he gin a treat, and cousin Salty Dillard, she came over to our house, and axed me it 
my wi e, she moun’t go. I told cousin Sally Dillard, tbat my wife, she was poorly, being 
as how she had the rheumatics, and the big 
swamp was up; hut howsomever, as it was she cousin Sally Dillard, roy wile, she mout 
go. Weil, cousin Sally Dillard then axed me if Mose, he mountn’t go.— I told cousin Sally Dillard as how Mose, he 
was the foreman of the crap, and the crap 
was smartly in the grass, but howsomever, as it was she, cousin Sally Dillard, Mose, he 
mout go. So they goes on together, Mose, 
my wife and cousin Sally Dillard, and they 
come to the big swamp, and it was up, as 1 
was telling you; but being as how there was 
a log across the big swamp, cousiD Saliy JUil- Imd and Mose, like genteel folks, they waik- ed the log, but my wife, like a darned iool, hoisted her coats and waded through—and that's all I know about theflglit. 
Cloths for Men’s mid Boys’ Wear, 
IIK TIP CiRPETnei, 
Sheeting's, Table Linen, Towels, 
a&J a great many other articles selling cheap at 
STETESS at CO.’S, 
Call and see. 300 Congress Street. 
^September 19. dtf 
Dr. West'g Botanic Balsam, 
The Beat medicine In the World 
FOR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Cronp, Bronchi- tis, consumption, SorcncsF of Lungs, Whooping 
Cough, Asthma, anil all Ixiscascs of a like nature. 
•ltreTer *ki8 tnedicine lias hern tested, it has met with marked success, and bv i’s limelv use mnuy ol the diseoses that flesh is subject to mi. ht he chexked 
an“ tl,e 8CJr|rge that sweeps 
our every vear w mild fall pow- coSi I’er.-ons afflicted with a seated 
find i ,liem 01 tI)eir rest at night, will W?®!,.'*11'1 l,y ,l;e use of this Balsam,’ BoXe“K,8; G£oWo^W,™KroUf^n’ eral Agent*, boston w ^ ^*» f*cn“ 
Aug29-<l3m &°la by druggists J&verjwli*re. 
9 
if OoneroHS 
St. 
Portland 
^ Maine. 
^*■11 il Lr~ -=*—- 
L. B, FOIJLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLO VES, 
HOOF 8KIRTB AND 00H8ET8, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Ucderflanncis, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IST* Comer of Congress St. and Tolmau Place 
IFeb 7, 1867.—<lly 
Architecture a f.i\gi.\eeriW Messrs. ANDEKSON. BONN ELL A CO., have made arrangements wiib Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
o( established reputation, amLwill in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. par_ 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, Ac. 
PAIATS AAV OILS. 
Drills, Medicine*?, Dye- 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest River ,t- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS A IVII.I.IA.IIS, 
Nos. 6 and o Commercial Wliarf, Boston. 
Peci—TnTh° ’■> 
F *OABg. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Cigar •« «*1* by o. C. M1XCHKLL & SON, «3lU 178 Tore Street 
_MMCKU4J«B«H»- 
! EVANS & BAiSST 
Nos. 1 and St Free Street Block, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Qf liverj Description. 
Wo would respectfully call tlie attention of purchas- 
ers to our very large stock ol 
New and Fashionable Furniture! 
of entirely new patterns, never before Introduced 
into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we Prc" 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits C-bamber Sets 
and common, tnrniture in 
Walnut, dies nut. Oak or Fine! 
in any style desired. 
Every description of fine 
FINE REPAIKING! 
done in the most laitli'ul gannerbv first class work- 
meu Our stcek of OJ KICK FURNITURE 
ia very large and of great variety. 
Mattresses and Bedding i 
of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
The.balance of our large stock of 
CROCKERY! 
I we are selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room for furniture. Ornamental painting done to 
order in any style required. 
EVANS Sc BAILEY, 
novUSdlw Nos 1 and 2 Free St. block. 
ft cay Firm, ftew Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under 
the Arm name of 
LOCKE, MESERYE & CO, 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Oppos! e Canal National Bank, 
CJntil on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We ihal’ open fit our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression ir the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
Iii. Every Department, 
And to which we shall bo 
Malting Daily Additions 
DURING THE NEAWON. 
TIIE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE I! 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOSE, MtSEJiYE & 00. 
August 15, 1867,-dtf 
I. P. FA REIN G-TON 
has returned to his 
Old Staud No. 82 Middle Street 
with a largo stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
FOR 
31EN AND BOYS. 
To Let! 
The second and third floors, over said store, No. 81 
Middle Slreet, suitable foreales rooms or cilices. 
November 12. d2\v* 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents lor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels 
50. 18 1'REE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade tc 
their 
Nciv and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepaied to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other marker. 
Portland, sept 26. 1867. d3m 
FURS IN THEIR SEASON. 
SttrfW HltGS, 
147 Middle Street, 
Have for sale at 
low Prices for Cash t 
A very large Stock of 
FU US! 
G3P" Fnrs Made to Order, Exchanged 
and Repaired. no8d3w 
Furs, Furs, Furs! 
AMERICAN SAB LF, 
FITCII, 
ERMINE, 
SQUIRREL, 
ANTE I CAN, 
GRIDE, 
etc., etc., in all the latest styles o: manufacture. 
FURS R E FA 1 R E I) ! 
jg^-Call and look us over before purchasing. Re- 
member the place! 
McUALLAH’S Ila'j Cnp and Fur Store, 
01 Middle Street, Casco Bank Block. 
November 16. dlw 
POliTLAlND 
Savings Hank! 
A DIVIDEND 
At the Hate of Seven per. cent. 
Free of Government Tax, Is payable on and after 
this date. 
The state of the business of the Bank ns it was nn 
second day of November last, is shown in the follow- 
ing 
KXHIBIT. 
Deposits, (5300 depositors,) 1,788,086 60 
Interest, 57,283 61 
$1,845,370 21 
INVESTMENTS. 
U. S. Govt State of Maine, and City 
Bonds, 374,BOO 09 
Loans to Towns, 43.500 00 
Loans with Collaterals, 483,859 37 
Mortgages, 745,730 00 
Hailroad Bonds, 4 9 0 00 
Bank Slocks, City Portland, 66,695 00 
Ilea) Estate, 7t,0>2 61 
Special Investment, 13,500 00 
Expenses, 2,64138 
Cash, 68,541 85 
$1,845,370 21 
JOSEr II C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, Nov 14th, 1667. rol4dlw 
STAR AXL.ES! 
MANUFACTURED FROM EE8T 
S o 
cb p pc> 
CANTON ►tJ 
Fh LMA-ss. J — 
PERFECT FITTijsiq jyUTS 
PDLIi TBRBADa, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, ami warrant 
ed to give entire satisfaction. mm' 
Kinsley Iron dfc Machine t’Orr Canton, iq, 
October 2. eoiI3m 
Rollins & killtcy 
CONiISUE TO SF.LL 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, 
AT TUB 
°Lr> STAND, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets. 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
and all new and fresh goods at the 
Lowest Casta Prices I 
November T. dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
~ 
ZDB 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Kivi*i*sidc ffinstitute l 
tor Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor's Orphans, 
Incorverntcd by .be Stole of.''civ Jersey, 
April hlh, l>7. 
--- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
By Virtue of their Charter, 
AND IN 
Accordance with its Provisions, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
I.V JPM^SSJEJVTS, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS! 
ON 
Wednesday, 8 h of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT 
The Institute,Riverside,!?. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 Presents, Valued at $ 15,000 each, $30,roo 1 Present, Valued at -10 0<»o 
4 Presents, Valued at $5,000 each, 20*000 2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, O^OOO 3 Presents, Valued at l,Ci.O each, 3>00 *0 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10 000 10 Present, Valued at 300 each, 3 000 3 Presents, Valued at 230 each, 750 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 65 PresoDts, Valued at 200 each, 11000 50 Presents, Valued at 175 each, 8 750 110 Presents, Valued at 100 each, ll’ooo 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaob, l’sflO in Presents, Valued at 50 eaeh, 5U0 
The remaining Presents consist ol articles of use and 
valu.-, appertainin'? to the diflusiou of Liierature and tlio line arts, $62,000. 
Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRESENT 
In the Great Distribution I 
■-- ♦ 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
t!io same to our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Scventy-alx; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No- I-—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any poison paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beantiinl Steel Pla*e of 
“H OME PROM THE WAR 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILSOF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravlngsand Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
Now to Obtain Shares and Eagravinga* 
Send orders to us by mal, enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $8 50 
23 shares with Engi avings, 23 50 
GO shares with Engravings, 4G50 
75 shares with Engravings, 09 00 
: 100 shares with Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is founded for tfie purpose of gratuitously 
educating the Bona of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board Jot Trustees consists cf the loliowin 
wcllkncwn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei* 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa, 
HON. 7.EWISR. BROOMALL, 
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Dee » 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey, 
11ENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe &,Co., Philadelphia. 
Treasury Department, I 
Washington, D. C., April 18,1867. } 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
sp* c«al tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers 
M( ssrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia, whoso well known integ- 
rity and business experience will be a sufficient guar- 
antee tliaf the money entrusted to Ihem will be 
promptly applied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1807. 
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your lave.r ot the 15tb 
lm t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
for your Company, wo took the liberty to submit a 
l’°l*y of your charter, witli a plan of your enterprise t'> eminent legal authority, and having received his 
~ 0Pinion in regard to its legality, and syra- 
pa iizing with the benevolent object of your Assooia- 
lon, \ iz e education and maintainance of the or- 
pinncu jeno our soldiers and sailors of the Rtv- ersue ns a n e, we have concluded to accept the trust, and to use our bt8l l0 promote 80 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c, 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers, 
3< South Third Street, Philadelphia, *a. 
Receivers, lor the Washing* on Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS CO., 
Agents in Portland. 
Oct 6-eod&w3m 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE business firm heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the name ot May bury & Kalor, is (involved. All persons having demands against said firm are requested to present them at 
201 Pore Street, on or before Wednesday, November 20th. J*
Portland, Not. 19,18117 ,,2t 
W’ H- KALOR. 
Notice. 
TIJirmTnmi?nrST1’T>1!ere!o,orc existing under llie 
PorHond, Nov, 72,^7. **0.*.™™$- 
New Firm. Nov. 1,1807. 
HAiarus <£■ SMITH, 
ING purchased the stock of the late firm of 
II .HIVES SMITH & COOK, 
will continue to carry on the 
Hardware Business! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
5?0*1 re,uove to our New Store in Raekleff Block, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
Portland, Nov 1,^1807, d„ 
ALli^’S>fITH- 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have thfc dav formed a copart- nership uuiier the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand j 
!I81 Commercial !»t, Ilead Smith’. Wharf 
Wo have on hand and ofier hr sate at the low- I 
cst cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
IIAIID AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered In any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS. 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 18CT. noldtf 
NEW “FIBlW. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose f conducting the retail j 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods t<> that purchas- 
ed of Messrs.' E. &M., we are prepared to furnish 
every st le and description 01 Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our friends and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 18C7. oclfedtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late Ann ot E. H. Burgin & Co have this 
day formed a Copartnership ui.der the style of 
GEOKGE W. TRUE & CO, 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our n- w mills are com- 
pleted* GbO W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON, 
Portland, Sept 30,1867. dtf 
TAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and 
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot 
Cumberland and Slate of Maine, hereby certily that 
they have thte fourth day of Novtmbor, A. D. 186?, 
at said Portland. joined a limited partnei ship in ac- 
accordance with the provisions of the revised Stat u tea 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
1st—The style of said Partnership shall he VAR- 
NEY & BAXTER. 
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said Portland, is the 
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Bax- 
ter of said Portland are the General Partners. 
3d—ITe said firm is to transact at siid Portland 
the busim ss of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small 
War.s, and General Merchan dise, and said Davis 
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol tight 
thousand dollars ($8000) cash. 
4th—Said partnership commences from November 
4th, A. 1). 1867, and ceases one year from that date. 
In wifne s whereof we h ve hereunto set our hands 
iliD fourth day of November A. D, 1867. 
Signed JAS. H. BAXTER, 
I. H.VaRSEY, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. on the fourth day of Novem- 
ber personally appealed Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H. 
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally 
made oath to the truth of the torcgolng certificate 
aud acknowledged the sa~>e as their irtc act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GIVEEN, 
Justice Peace. 
Cumberland, ss. Registry of Deeds. Recefved 
Nov. 27, 1867, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded in Book 
352. P-tgc 487. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
nol2d6w Register. 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted as a partner in our firm. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
S t'EAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANK.* MILL WORK OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery bnilt to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lurnished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
and Boi!crs faithfully executed, and having con'rol 
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y 
furn sh 
FORCINGS OF ANY SIZE, 
for such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be want’d. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Sire, 
with inter'orarrangement' asordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Liued Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, &c., and would rclcr to tbo Safes in the First National and 
Portland Savings bank, and the Vault and lion 
Doorsin Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s i.ew s ores, built 
under the superinten knee of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jb., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2tod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed ft copart- nership urncr the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business ns 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUB 
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, An?. 1,18C7. auSeodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have f rmed a copartnership un- der the firm name of 
Elt tv A KD II. B UBGTN & CO., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
-AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stasd 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
E. S. GEUR1SH, 
EDWAKDS. burgin. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1807 oct. 5,-eodtf 
Hand & Weston, 
WOULD announce to the public that tbey have tormed a copartnership lor the transaction ofa 
retail 
Fancy Goods Business, 
And have taken StoreB 
No. §9 middle Street, 
OPPOSITE MAKEETT, POOR & CO., and 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
Which are being filled with 
Neiv and Choice Goods 
JTi*om New Yorlc, 
Consisting ot 
Rich Dress and Clink Trimmings 
And Buttons I 
Velvets of all Shades, 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
Worsted Goods, 
Ladles Undervesis, Corsets, Hoop 
fckirts, Laces, Lace Collars 
and Handkerchieis, 
SHAWLS, EBiBROJDEltlES, 
And a large variety ot other goods too numerous to 
mention. 
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE 
Weed Sewing Machine / 
THE BEST IN USE1 
}pET The attention of the trade is respctflilly so- 
licited. 
John F. Band, John N. Weston. 
October 31-dtf 
To be Let, 
rT'HE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 
wS? a*Wt’H*Pkln* ^JOlf^MITH. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or Lease! 
q Pleasantly situated in vorth Yar- 
L, mouth, 12 miles from Portland, a 1J 
8tory brick honfe recently put in 
gfi f.£ood repair; garden with fruit trees, ■q-r cood water. &c. Blacksmith Shop (rith fwo torgtb, in good repair; 20 acres of land, cut l<> tons of hay this season, and a voting orchard of >0 apple trees in a flourishing condition. It is the L>est lorahtv in the County for general jobbin? and 
amage work. For particulars enquire of ALBERT K- Lemoui’s Carriage Shop, Pi* ble t»t, 
Portlai><1-_nol9cod3w 
House for Sale. 
A GOOD Two Story House on Oxford St., within three minutes walk of City Hall. It contains twelve f:m>hed room. Convenient lor one or two 
lamiiies. Gas tlmeughout and plenty hr r and ioft water. Apply to W. H. .IFRRIS, Aot. 18. d2vv Opposite Preble House. 
Two St >ry House for $2500. 
ON Adams street, contains ele^eu ilmslied rooms. lias plenty filtered water. The house will ac- commodate two tamilies. Is convenient to thePort- land Uompany, tlia Boston Steamers and Grand Irunk Depot. Apply to 
W. H. .JFRUT8, noCatf _Real Estate Agent. 
2 1 -2 Story House for $2,700. 
LOCATED on Monument s*ree‘, convenient for two families. Will rent tor $359. Plenty good water. Lot 34x73 feet. Will exchange for a lot down town in part payment. 
Apply to W. H. JKRP.B-, nol5dlw* Beal Estate Agent, opp. Preble House. 
Laud for Sale. 
A PART of the lat* Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or bv lerter of 
JAMFS JOHNSON, Stroud water, Westbrook ,'Adm’r of said Estate wiih 
will annexed. oct 2?-o&wtf 
LARGE SALE OF PROPERTY 
-AT— 
XVoodford’s Corner, 
A new and tasty FRENCH COTTAGE, el»ht 
EjmJ rooms; cemented cellar; brick cistern; heated •Ai&aS»by furnace: all in complete order. A good 
stable, leunerj and pitf'ery. Lot 40x121, with gar- den and truit trees. 
—ALSO— 
A lot *0x120. on the corner of a new street, with a two story house, which now rents for $3,0. 
-AL'-O— 
A new one-and't-hAlt-Btory Cottage; 8 rooms; with stable. Lot 40x120*' 
—AND— 
Twenty Eligible House Lot**, 
On n Street 50 feet wide, 
Within a tew iods of the horse cars. Size of lots 5l/XhO. Terms, one-fuurth cash; balance to suit pur- chase rs. 
This property is situated in the most pleasant net t of Westbrook, and will be said tbeap. 
A plan of the p operty ranv be seen at onr office. 
GEO. It DAVIS & CU.f 
uovlGdlw_ Dcahra in Beal Etatc. 
FOR SALE. 
The Valuable Property, cor. Spring 
ana Brackett Streets. 
A lirge two-and-a-ba'f story HOUSE, enn- taining ten ro°ms, good cellar, all in goodor- JuMi-dcr. Lot extends 981 ft-et on Spring street and 
-Sf.J on Brackett; so situated that it gives a line 
building lot on spring street. 
J trills easy. 93'leO can remain on mortgage for a 
term of ye is, at 6 je r cent. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
novltidlw Dealers in Real Estate. 
For Sole on Brackett street. 
® 
A fine two and-a-half-elory BRICK KESI- 
nENCE, cmtaining twelve rooms;all in com- plete order; parlors and library frescoed; house warmed by furnace; gas throughout Lot 60 
x90. Terms easy. Fosses don eiven immediately. 
Apjdy to GEO. R. D WJS & C0., 
novlgdiw_ Dealers in Real Estate. 
New 1st Cla s Brick House. 
FRENCH Roo**, ll square rooms, and lirst rafe < lqs'Xs," for Sal'*, No. 3 Federal street. One 
pli es laid, McGee Furnace in Brick, cement Cellar 
floor, plenty o water and lor terms enquire No. 5 Federal Strcc or at 
c 
H. G. QUINCY’S, Fancy Goods store, north corner Old City Hall build- ing, C. ogress Stnet. 
November 15. dlw 
Lot of Land on Couprress Street to 
(tease. 
ONE of the most desirable lots on Congress Street, near Bishop Bjcon’n new residence, tor lease 
on a term of years. Ariplv to 
GEO. E. DAVI3 & CO., Dealers in Eeal Es ate, No. 1 > orton Block. November 11. dlw [Arguscopy. 
Valuable Beal Estate tor Sale. 
'I he three slory brii k house on Free Street, now occupied bv the R'ght 1 ev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now ofiereil for sale. ’! he 
[ Iious'* contains thirty rooms, and is a very l desirable lacaiion fur a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
It being hut a lew steps lrom the centre ef business. J he lot is very larg *, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square ieet. This is a rare opportunity to purchase one of the be«t locations in Po fland. *Ap- P’y*® WILLIAM H. .IERK1S, 
ocrSiItf_-_ Real Es ale Agent. 
House for Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story brick house, 88 Dan forth St., eorper of Clark. Inquire of 
_ FLXTCHEK& Co., October4. d8w_l.»9 Commercial St. 
For Sale—Oue 3111” from Port-- 
Tlaiul. HE beautiful residence occupied By Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name oflhe Mach.gonnc v,I'a» The grounds are ta-tuthily laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees In bearing: plenty of currents and goosene ries; about n acre of strawberries-raised 1,00:1 quarts this year. Tl>e lot embraces nearly our acres, with streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings— a bne li-u>e with 15 rooms, French root and c'pola, and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cis'ern in cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For pi rticulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or of WH1XTEMOHJE & STARHIKD, on Cotnmercal street; or FERNAI.D & SON, corner ol rreule aud Congress sti eets. 
Sept 3. dtt_ 
For Sale. 
THE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a brick cistern, filtered water. The house contaim 
nine rooms in thoroi gh repair and nearly new. For particulars enquire on the premises. Pctse«sion 
given the first oi November. 
.. 
s11 n",t 811,(1 l,y the first of November, a part ol the house will be to let. oct3 dtt 
Genteel Residence fop Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
« One ol the Finest Residences 
A *L in t.oihiiiii, Bn fi a p, h*. Now occupied by M:i,ior Mann i s ot- SI TtSUEjISlL,fcr(Ml (hr sale. The house is two storie thoroughly finished inside and out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that beauittul village.— Ihe lot is large, upon which is tiuii trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &C, A nice WteolMreltaitwucr ig handy to the 'door, and ls.leni lD reUar. 11 also has a fi ne stable, j his excellent property will cnmnienu itself to any man 
ride of‘portion,L a P ea>a,,t home "ilhiu a0 ““uteg 
l'or further particulars cnqnirsof W, H. Jerris Re- 
at «SSs 
Valuable Hotel Froperty tor liaie. 
rpHEOxiord House, pleasantly situated in the vll- 1 lageot t-ryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- tsred fur sale ar a bargain, il applied for soon. X ue House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
ontb£iMi^b”agl*Ut* gb^tber witb an necessary 
For lull particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Or Hanson ft Dow, 54$ Union st. ^ 
e^or* 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866. <Jtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
T 
Lease. 
HE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots ou Commercial sireet, an.1 will lease a part or me whole.lor a term of years. 1 Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufactur- 
ing or other pm poses, if desired. 
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
Mar* 
N P* RICHARDSON. Ma.7 "otliv_may.Hdtf 
mwn u° be Immediately. Uv?u*“-“d 'b'sinCi y. Price *900 and $1. AOiO. Houso lute in Cape Elizabeth $5 > to $100. 
_ _ JUSEPH REED, 
Ocfobea 2 d?*** AG'nl> 0ali ai,li Congress stg. 
S T E -A. 
RFFieu SOAPS! 
L EA THE £• GORE, 
rSTOULl) solicit the attention ol the trialo and 
T T consumers to tlieir Standard Uiands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-Viz: — 
EXTRA. 
FAMILY, 
VO. I, 
OLLim 
uibmifai, olive, 
S01>A. A.NU AMIiIUi’caX^LANTi'lk T’ 
We S3S'in I)arka"e8 6uit5' 
Iniportlng direct our chemicals, and using only the best material?, and as our goods are manufactured 
under be personal supervision ol our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in llio 
business, we thcrelore assure the public with cou- 
•ieucc that we can aud will lurniah the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Haring recently enlarged ami erected NEW 
WORKS, contain^ all the modern improvements, we 
ire enabled to furnish a supply ot noui»« ol the 
Beal ‘l,Cs* H^bted to tlio demand, lor Ijix- 
l>oi'l and Domestic i'on*iiiaa|>tioii« 
LPATUK <0 GOUE’S 
STEAK REFINED SOAPS i 
BOLD BY ALL THE 
Wh-wIeMil* OroccrsThroushoiH ihf State. 
Hieatlie & Groi e, 
A07 t'»r*Pir«lal Si, 17 & j», |{rn,.h siren. 
« .rch2^PBTI^*MAIOT- 
ffJVKKIiTABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
Cy Llio subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. P.UGG, Agent. 
July 23, dtl_ 
Trinidad Molasses. 
100 While. 1 boicc Trinidad Ylalneece. 
•go Tiercce da ,10 da 
For sale by GEO. S. HUNT, 
nov!5(12w_No. ill Commercial SStxcet. 
FOR SALE! 
Two of Harding’s Patent 
[lay and Ctettoa Ocmpressirg Machines, 
row in store on Smith’s 'Wharf. For particnlars en- 
inireoi GEOKGE GWYKK. 
Nov. 14. d2w 6} Union WharL 
ffUEitC HANDISE. 
lor Sale. 
IOO HI Dry Pine Hoard., 
too 91 Dry IlrmlorU Board., 
.100 M *r race and Cedar shingle*. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Uutters and Timber con- itantly on hand. 
By Dimensions sawed to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers 
au29-<13m 172 Coimncreiai £t. 
PUVESHOGLES. 
50.000 P,VK 
30.000 Clear Pine Shingle*. 
50.000 Nennoned Pine Shipping 
Boards 
75.000 Seasoned Pine Onfn. 
C3T“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
It. DEETIING. 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wlmrl, foot ot 
High Street, ^_'oct22dif 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
tT’FE m.d. rsigned bare on band for delivery the 
ya'’°"? *'“* °r superior coal, at the Lowest Market Prices. Also 
One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood. 
pRittce a- mm, 
O ,, 
K'‘°l 0' Wil'Jol Sireet, „n the llun.T,. Portland, Aue, 19, 18- 7. dsm 1 
Particular Notice! 
We are now nflertng our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
BUTT ABLE FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
De livered at any part of the City, yis: 
2.000 Pounds $8 50 
1,900 «... 8t07 
1.800 « 7 65 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Oar Coals are all Brjt class, prepared iu the best ol order, 
And warranted to «ire perfect soli-faction. 
Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD 
as cheap ns the cheap, st ROUNDS A' CO., 
* 
Head Franklin Whart, Commercial Street. 
August o. dtl 
tucap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CIIKSTA IT t'OA L at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol (he 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market puce, 
OW Co. Lchl^h, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Fiiruncra. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. While 
AmIi, ASinmoiid, It'd Anla, which arc tree ol all 
Inipurwes and very nice. Also Cnmbcrlnuil! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use. 
Lebigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wekeep constantly on hand a hill assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
11AFD AXD SOFT IFOOD 
Delivered at any part of tlie city at short notice. 
iiandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. SO COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3iltf_Head of Maine Wharf. 
Coal for Open Crates. 
English Carm ell C> al. 
WE are prepared to sell the Ce'ebra'ed English Canueil Coal in lots <o suit purchasers at Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used in Bos- ton and Ne# Fork, tor open grates and stoves, in i.ict is tlie only coal that is suitable tor that purpose. We have also made ariangrments i. r a large amount ot the Harleigh Lehigh Coal for Furnaces ami Parlor 
Stoves; ihis is ihe be^t coal mined, bf-itig very pure and the nnxs economical c- al in in uso. 
A<'or Ranges and cooking ^tov<s we have the Johns 
Lackawaua ami Lorbery Coal. 
We keep con-tanMy on baml a vaiiety of the choic- est family coal, at prices as cheap as tlie cheapest. Also tbe best qualities of bard and soil WOOD. 
KaudaiJ, McAllister & Vo , 
novOdlm_No CO Commercial street. 
Lumber and Coal. 
ff^HE undersigned have on hand for deliverv. the 
COAL, a. LOWEST MARKET PBICES. A so 
Laths* Nhmerles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
PElUiPlN, JACKMO* & CO., 
__. Hi^h Street Whari, 302 Commercial, pr29dtt_ toot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Itetatl. 
BOARDS, l’lank, Shingles and Scantling ol all size* constantly on hand. 
Building material bav.ed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
augiltf__No. ttj L'uion Wharf. 
Lumber* 
PINE, Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut, Bufternnt, Eatlis, buin jl.'8 Claj boards, Doors anrl Sash, on band and for sale at wln.les.ile or retail, by 
L. T. BKOWN & CO.; nov7d2w* Jlead Brown's Wharf. 
Sagrua Mnscov -do 3,olnsse»—Farly 
Importation. 
IIIIDS, choice Muscovado l?Io- 
200 Bbls. i. hoirc ITIascovado 7Floln«nes 
For sale by GEO. S. HUNT, 
novl2dtt No. Ill Commercial Street. 
Clayed Dlolisses. 
111 CLAYliD mol.ASSES. Tlrt for sate by 
a,,, GEO. S. HUNT, novlidtf _No. Ill Commercial street. 
Coarse Sa*t. 
2000 DHDS.CoaxseSalt, instore and for 
WALDRON .Y TRUE, no«(14w» Nls 4 and 5 Union Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Salt ! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, lor sole by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
_ Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, August 12, 1867. d'l 
——■ 
iRBOILAL. 
CAN B* ITOCHU 41 HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
-Vo. 14. Prebit Street, 
Near tb« Preble House, 
WHERE be can be consulted prfvatelv, and with the utmost confidence by the rffllcted at hours daily, and from 8 A. SI. to* » r. si. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction ot t rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure conne. tion or the tcrtiblc vi_e ot ?e!i-ahitse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch 0t 
the medical proiession, he teeis warrar ted in Guar* 
anteeino a Cube in ali. Cases, whether qf long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing >li« dress of disease from the system, and making s Per- fect and permanent cure. 
He would call tlie attention ot the afflicted to the 
fa tot hi? toiy-standing snd well-earuad reputation 
lumishing suiticient assurance of his skill and sue- 
cess. 
Cantlon to ibr Pnblle. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst knot, 
bat remedies handed out tor general use should bivt hti' efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands ot a regularly educated pin si, inn, wPo?r 
preparatory studies tit him for all tlie duties he ninsl fulfil; yet the country is flooded witli poor nostrums and cure-alls, pinioning to be tlie l est in tlie world, win-li are not only useless, but alwavs Injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his pliysi* Ian, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble tact, that many syphilicic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment 
from Inexperienced pliysi. Ians in general practice; for Itisa point generally conceded by tlio best svpiiiiogra- phers, that the stmlv and management of these come 
plaints should cn. ross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat, 
tneut and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to muk- himselt acquainted with their pathologv, conunoiiiy 
pursues one Bystem of treatment, In most cases mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use ot tbat antiquated aud dan- 
gerons weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare a*rzjcr> 
^ ll who have committed an excess ot any kffiti, 
wb. t ujr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
in? rebuke ot misplaced eOSldmet in Biuret years, 
SEEK FOB A A ANTIDOTE iS' SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may lollop Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whola system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that’is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Qewniauy ThoanandsCay 'i entity to This 
bjQitbsipifj Experience! 
ffoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
com plain t cnua!J: the result ot a bad habit in 
you ill.—tr-a»vi scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ianti n or no char, c made. 
Hardly a day pu ses but we are consulted by one oi 
more young in-.-n with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami only 
ebrrert -ourse of treatment, and in a short rime are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Itlep» 
There are many mtn of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid appear 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
.Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
enu do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of flitir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
wiil be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly contiasnPal, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble S'reflt. 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Elect ic Medical Injfnnavi/« 
TO THE LATHES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, who 
need a medical auviser, to call at his rooms, No. U 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eledic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Eemale Irregularities. Their action is specitic and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
Itructlons atter all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taker 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to any part of the country, with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
jani.i865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
HOTELS. 
ALBIOV 
Dining Rooms, 
117 Federal Street. 
jy Reef $onp imd Clam Chowder at all 
hours for IH els. 
roast beef, lamb, chicken, turkey, 
CHICKEN PIE, 35 cents per plate. 
Table Board $'{.50 per week. 
SATISFACTION to all. 
Nov5-J1m 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
NASSAU, N-. P„ Bahama,. 
TUN NELL & LOKIAZ, Proprietors. 
This largo and spacious Hotel (one 01 the largest and 
best It the West Indies,) will be opened tor the ac- 
commodation of visitors N’ov. 1, 18J7. 
N.'is-a is n hoantiftil city on the Is'and of New 
Providence, and is noted tor Its even tem|ieratnrc. 
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter moil t its, 
Steamer COKSTCA leaves N.jw York every tour 
weeks, and It ta>is only four days to rca« b Nassau. 
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNtLL 
& LO^IA Z, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered 
Aug29 dom 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
=-A=| STATE STIiEET. 
'Im'l AUGUSTA, ME. “-JKB.OPE5KU JUNE I, IN67. 
>1 • II- KLING, Proprietor, 
S^y Trans ent rales $2.00 to 2 50 per day,according lorooms. FREE Cairiage to aud Burn lloa^c— 
Cars ana Steamers. junePlit 
--
pohtl a;7d 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Comment-ins Mon.lity, Nov’r ■ Ith, tS«» 
CV TAi—vJU Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
fefMj»Sji*(S,ind:iys excepted) fir Saco and Bidde- 
for.i, at« 4:j,8.40 A M,2.55 and 5.20 P M. 
Fur South Berwick ■>unction, Purism,>ulh,Boston, 
mi.Mutermeiliale Stations at G.40, 8.40 A Jl, and 2.55 
l.eave Boston lor Portland and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p M. 
Freight Trains daily eacli wav, (Sunday excepted. 
FtfANuis on ass., ouiu. 
Portland, Nov8, 181'7. no3U, 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Airaugoni<-..|, Nor. 11, 1967. 
Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. ici 
all stations on this line, ami for Lewis- 
ton au<t s.uiionx on the Androj*coi»gin Ro.nl. Al-i 
Banger ami stations on Maine Centnl road. 
l.eave Portland daily, except Saturday.-, at 5 P M, fjr Hath. Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P 
M, l*»r Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.C0 A. M.f and 2.1( 
P. M. dally. 
The ihr ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portlaud for Skowbegan every morn- ing at 7 o.c'ock. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervillc, 
Kendall’s Milisand Bangor as by the Maine Cen*ra' 
road, and tickets purcba>ed in Boston ter Maim 
Central Stations are good for a passage on tMs lint* 
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, &c., will pur chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after tak 
ing the cars on this road the Comiuctor will fur 
nisli tickets and make the tare the same through t< Portland or Boston as via th? Maine Central toad. Stages for Ko< kland connect at Bath; and r Bel fa«t at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train Iron BoMon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson Norndgcwock, Athens and Moose Heed Lake a 
Skov hegan, and for China, East ami North Vassal. 
*>oro’ at V a-sall>oro’: tor Unify at Keudall’sMill’s 
ana for Canaan at Pishoii’s Kerry. 
VV H4TCI1, Snpr, inir,„>-M, 
Augusta, Nev. 5,1867. »ovl2dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
°.n and alter Monday, Nor. 11,18GT kyruams will run as follows:— 
A 
Express Train lor Lewiston am! Sou th Paris at 7.4( 
Mail Train lor WatervPIe, Bangor, Montreal. Que- bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train lor South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tion-, at 0, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or cheeked after timt 1 abo. e stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
Prom Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, R.lo a m hroin .Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
terville,&, at 2.15 P M Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate Slatons, at 8.00 r. Ml 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage t< 
any amount exceeding *50 in value land that pers, n- al) unless notice is given, and putd for at the rate t 
one passenger lor every ooOOadditfona value. 
C. J. 11n YDtlES, Managing Director, 
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Nov 9, 18G7, dtf 
FORTUNO* HOCHiSTtti 8.8 
Winter arrangement 
CFZ&S&gl On indaiuiT Monday April 11, 1887 SW trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Sa,-o River for Port’aml a: 5.30 and 8 00 A. SI., and 3. to r. M Leave Port land for s-a>o River 7. IS A. M. 2 0 an ! 5.3r, P. M. 
f up m'1"8 1,aV‘ SacoBlver *■*’• A M-> Portland 
Ky-Ttagesoonneet at Gorham for West Gorham, Btandlsr,, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sefcago Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburst! Conway, Parti.tt,Jackson Llmington, Cornish,Por, tor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. il 
a 
A‘Bu«0“c«dter for West Buxton, Bonnv-EasJe 
PanmnsfleTd^d 0«SiSlnStOa’ toiCk' 
Ry order oi the President. Portland. April J2, 1807. GU 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
HT“Th*8 Road has Just been put in 
^•-i' -Sr^Cood Running Condition, with an addi- tion oi now Rails, six new Locomot ves ami a larg« amount of Rolling S ock, and is now Runnmj Thiough Express Trains Daily, making direct con- 
Hours* betWcen Fortlautl a»d Chicago in Fifty-Twc 
Thiough Ticket* to Canada, and 
The West! 
Fires $6,00 less than by any other route ft: m Maine, to lie r.iit, Cbicaro, St. Panl. si. Louis, Mil- 
waukee, Cm.inuati, and ail parts West and South 
West I 
Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
gan, car rain-I on, Augus a and Portland, and on ar- 
rival o Steamers from bangor and St. Joh making direct Connertton, wHimut btop|ing, to all points as above, thus a voiding Hotel Expenses and Lacking 
in crowded Cities. 
5^*“Bj»g.aj;e checked through, without change. Ai. Reirvthment Rooms, an for Sleeping t ars, 
AmeiicanMoney is Received from Passing era hold- ing Through Ticket* 
A tri- weekly line oi first class steamers from Sar- 
lrom Portland to MUwaukee al,<1 Lhteago; StaieRooms and Meals included. 
I da^cvendi taieJ,a »r |TT8 ,a?’ T1"™**.'. and Satur- 'i'hrom'h'Ti u >aJ lramt ft"™ the East 1 inrougli li kits can be procured at all the Prinei- 
{“)’ Sf lu iiew England, auu ai Hie (Jem- P*»nj s a. tine. 
E. P. BEACH, Cen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y C- J. BUVIKpES, Mating ng Director. WM. FLOWERS, EaMcrn Agent, Bangor. 
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
252 Congress St, uri»*f Tsancaster Hall, Portland. Portlaud, Sep«QB)l>eT 2». lt*>7. sepi25-dt t 
mmhe canm r. r. 
SPUING ARRANGEMENT. 
-TT'C.'JJP On and alter Monday, April 15th, SSbrrnBnfnrrent, trains will lease Pott land lol 
iwtwpr and all intermediate station cn this line, at *•!? P- «• daily. For Lewistou and Auhurnonly.at i.00 A. Mi 
(Eft-Freight trams for Watervillc and all interme- diate stations, leave Portland al 8.25 A. M, Train ir„m Bangor is dne at Por'hind at2,15 P. M, In season toionneet with train for boston. From Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOTES, hunt. Nov. 1,1866 nothin 
Dll. inibLEK’d 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
-OB- 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
IT hns proved iniallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of nil kinds, Pains in 
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Still*Neck, Ague in Ibe Face or Breast, Far Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- 
mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it when other remedies had tailed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery Kidney Complaint and ChjJera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medi.incls purely vegetable in its composition, soothing and healing In its influence, and may be giv- 
en to any age or sex vjitb perfect salety. It hns been beior* the public during the past nine years,and has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its super! 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
l>. LEETj Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Whoiscsale Agents, Portland. 
march2Ccowlyr 
XcTyotmT 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER * JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
INIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a full assortment of 
Trimming*, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares« 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October 11. d2m_ 
tit types, 
weutv.fitb cents per dozen 
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleria., No. 27 
arket Square, oppodte Preble Street. jyDtl 
ITBiflEBIk 
Last Trip of the Srascn! 
THE STEAMER 
Milton Martin, 
--__ Will make her 
Last Trip for the Season to Bangor, 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
Thursday Morning, the 22d inst., 
And RETURNING, LEAVE BANGOR 
Friday Morning, the 23d inst. 
Touching at intermediate landings. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, ‘gents. Portland. Nor 15, »n16dlw 
Fall i-i-jaii<»■£• merit. 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEF. 
Steamer CUT OF RICHMOND, 
Cham. Dep.ri.no, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, toot of States reel, 
every Frida? Kvcuiutf, at 10 
r. —-J.>'cloek, lor Rockland, Castine. 
^'and^hffit^ De“rt> -Vil,bri'1"*- Jo“- 
tvs'i*™?.!.-1’’' Marhlasport every Tuesday I lorii ug, at 5 o'clock, roucniiiit at above named 
laTh^W“ 1 PortlanSuie same night. -nhS.„*mL°£ Rhh'oend" connects a. lock land witn Steamer Ka al d.n tor Raugorund intermediate landings on tho Penobscot Ray and River. 
Baggage checked t rough. 
■M 
^ RDEVANT, General Agents, 3Jtf_151 Commercial Street. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. Joha, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
FALL AKItA NG EMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PKK WEEF. 
On and after Monday,October Tth. 
aaept the s.eamer NEW ENG AND. Cant. SJ.’lUlK. FieU.and S r. NEW BRUNSWICK. ■VV.ffclVtaet 'ai11 E. B Winchester, will leave RalU 
r"a.,t 'V'.a"‘ foot or State »tr«ei, every MOND.il 
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P .u, lor Eaeiport and Si John. 
Retai ning will leave St. John and Easiport on tho 
same da vs. 
Connecting at Fsas'port with the Steawjr Bello 
Brown for Si. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, with 
the New Brunswick nod Canada Railway, tor Wood- stock »nd Hoaiion stations. 
Connecting at SC John with tho Steawer Em- 
l-resfe tor Windsor, Di^ty and Halifax, and with JE. & N. A. Railway icrSluxiiac, and with steamer for Fredericton. 
0*JJ“ Freight received ou lays of Failin'/ no«il 4 o’clk. 
« lo-rin A- K- SfUBBS. 
■eparaw__ 
von 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta 
AND- 
VIYTKK71EUIATE LtNDlYGS! 
The superior s<lc-whe' 1 freight anil pasxenacr s*earner < U ARLES 
HuUgUTON, A. WmCHK-VllACH, Master, will leave Atlantic Wbarl -1 e'erv 8a urday at 7 o'clock \. M.t for Boot libay. Rout d Point and Waldoboro*,and every Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., t.»r Boothbay. llodg- don’s M ils and D.imarfec t a. 
UHarning will leave WaMnb>ro' every Monday at 7 o’clock A. M. lor Round Pond, Boothbav nud 
Portland, and will loav.jDuuarlscotia every Thurs- 
day at 7 o’clock A. M. for Hodgdon’s Mills, Boothbav 
aud Portland Enquire ot 
BOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents. 
151 C'ommen 1 if Street, 
or Melville B. Williams. 
cctlCdtf_ Atlantic Wharf. 
BRISTOL 
LIME 
TO -- 
NEW YORK! 
VIA- 
BRISTOL., R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave Bo«tou and Providence Rail. road «taii<m daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30 Jr\ M., connecting wfib the New and Elegant Steamers Providence, OAPT.81MMO\ S, on Mon- 
*ridinJ Brialol, CAPT. DRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- days. 
T»;?-r?ng^by^t8 Iina t0 PHILADELPHIA, BALI I vi ORE and WASHINGTON can connect with the New Jersey,Camden an Ambov Railroad. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the of- 
fice of tho company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIV ERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
"" " 
October 7,1867. ^dly*' <^1 Manager 
PORTLAND AND NfcW YORK 
STEA.MSJJ H* t.’OUFAXr. 
TBI-WEEKII LINE. 
The fine steamers DIK1GO, FRAN- AfX- fV/OiilA, anil CHESAPEAKE, wtU, Xrblf'm an,I alter Hie 22d Inst ana un ill —“Sc" nrlher notice, run as tulhws: Leave Udt’e Wh.rt. Pottlanu. everv Wednesday, pS.nr-S*y' * o'clock P.M.,andlr.v» Pier 38 East River, Now York, eveiy Monday. Wed- day and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. Ml 3 
The Dingo and Franconia are ntfed up with One act oo)mon ition.*, lor passenger, making this the most 
speedy sate and com tumble roii*e lor traveller* be- 
WS* vVT, Vork -*“d Maine. Passage instate Room |6.ftn Cabin passage $5 oo. Meals extra. 
Good«* or warded by this line to u from Mon treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug^i*, East port and st. •John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the it earners as early astf |\ M. on the davtbatthoj leave Portland. # 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Gait s Wharf, Portland, J. K. AMES, Pier »East River. 
Augustl5,1<*7. jtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at gieat expense with a area 
numb roi beaulilul Stats Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at7o’clock, and India Wltarr, Boston, every day a 0 o’clock, r, 
01, (Suuuuts exempted.> 
Cabin lare,. SI 00 
Deck..uqo 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS. Agent. September 19,1S67-dtt * 
TUB PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively. 
Tho prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price— 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these fhets. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high at udard of our Oil, the 
file test of which is I .‘13 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland. Me., Aug 4th, 1867. 
augl4dfy. 
EVERY BO BY 
Who wants a good drain a cheap drain, and a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
secures rr by usixq 
HYDRAUUCJEMENT pipe 
Please leave your orders the day before li Is wanted 
to use, will: 
IIA NS ON A V O IF, 
No. 54J Unton Street, or at the Factory, loa IJanforth 
Street. 
urj enns cash on delivery. 
J. w STOCKIVELL & CO. 
October 30. cod If 
Tilton <& McFarland. 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes nave AMPLE PROTECTION In th« late tire. Far lies desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or nl IIO Rnribcary Street, Bouton. 
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Ti'ton & M Farland,s» Safes, can order ol 
Finery, Waterhouse & Co. 
Jan 15—sn Istw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
J)R* JOHNSON'S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice l 
rrHlS Preparation Is recommended by eminent 
A Dentist*, Physicians and CbemJs's, as being be- 
ccnd to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the tectli hardening th- gum-, and im- 
panIn'a plea.-ant odor to the breath; in fart It can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onl. as a powder, but as 
a soap an-1 wash, three in one. Contains n> injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. Jjor nll» by alt drng'isf* 
October 30. dU 
M- *» J^S°N. IMltht! 
Be.eiwd, GOOO Rusli. Prime Mix- 
ed and Yellow Coin. 
4000 BITS. PRIME NORTHERN OATS 
_'to Tons fine feed and shorts. EFMF/AL inconstant supply, (Ve.h itrouml, from our Mill,. 
Rackwheal n.4 Crnhnm I'l.nr. 
MOW’D I(. BVKOH A CO.. 
noISdlw No 120 Commercial «t. 
Quilts l 
Blankets l 
Comforters l 
Cheap at 
STEVENa A CO. 
September 19. dtt 800 Congress St. 
